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THE RESCUE AT BEA.
[The following narrative, taken from Robert 

Dale Owen’s book, and drawn from nautical life, 
exhibits coincidences unmistakably produced by

he a good hand at hide-and-seek 
hands."

Order up all ; search, " Mr. Bruce,” (aid the captain, “ what tho  
I douce do you make’pfhll this?"

“Well, we'll seo. Goon deck and give tho 
course nor’-west. And, Mr. Bruce," he added, as 
the mate rose to u«..“ have <• t..-u--.. -i«c.,—* 
let it be a baud you can depend on,"

His orders were obeyed. About, three o'clock

Every nook and corner of the vessel, from ." Can’t tell, sir. I Hikv the man write; you sec 
stem to stern, was thoroughly searched, nnd that ' the writing. Tbcte mv^be something tn it.” ' 
with all the eagerness of excited curiosity, for ' 
the report had gone out that a stranger had : free, „
shown himself on hoard; but not a living soil! be- ■ anil see what will con'll of it.” . .
yond the crew and tbe oflicers was found. • . “I surely would, sir if I were in your place. ! of some kind close to it.

11 Well, it' would seaw' op. .We have the wind I 
ee, and I have ^ gre^t uiind'to keep Fernway, |j the look out reported an iceberg nearly ahead, 

and, shortly after, what he thought was a vessel

some agency other than chance:]
Mr. Robert Bruce, originally descended from 

some branch of the Scottish family of that name, 
was born, in humble circumstances, about the 
close of the last century, at Torbay, in the south 
of England, and'there bred up to a seafaring life. 
When about thirty years of age (in tbe year 1828), 
he wqBJfirst mate on board a barque trading be
tween Liverpool and St. Jolin’s, New Brunswick.

On one of her voyages, bound westward, being 
then some five or six weeks out, and having near
ed the eastern portion of tbo Banks of Newfound
land, the captain and mate had been on deck at j 
noon, taking an observation of the sun; after : 
which they both descended to calculate their 
day’s work.

The cabin, a small one, was immediately at the 
stern of the vessel, and the short stairway, de
scending to it, ran athwart-ships. Immediately 
opposite to this stairway, just beyond a small, 
square landing, was the mate’s state-room; and 
from that landing there were two doors, close to 
eaclj other, the one opening aft into tbe cabin, tlie 
other fronting the stairway into the state-room. 
The desk in the state-room was In the forward 
part of it, close to the door; so that any one sit
ting at it and looking over his shoulder, could see 
into the cabin.

The mate, absorbed in his calculation, which 
did not result as he expected, varying consider
ably from the dead-reckoning, had not noticed 
the captain’s motions. When be bad completed 
his calculations, he called out, without looking 
round," I make our latitude and longitude so and 
so. Can that be right? How is yours, sir?"

Receiving no reply, be repeated his question, ; 
glancing over his shoulder and perceiving, as he 
thought, the captain busy writing on his slate. 
Still no answer. Thereupon be rose, and, as he 
fronted the cabin-door, the figure ho bad mistaken 
for the captain raised its head and disclosed to 
the astonished mate the features of an entire 
stranger. . •

Bruce was no coward] but, as he met that fixed 
gaze looking directly at him in grave silence, and 
became assured that it was no one whom he had 
ever seen before, it was too much for him; and, 
instead of stopping to question the seeming in
truder, he. rushed upon deck in such evident 
alarm that it instantly attracted the captain’s at
tention.

"Why, Mr. Bruce,” Said the latter, “ wbat in 
the world is tho matter with you?”

“The matter, sir? Who is that at your desk?” 
“ No one that I know of.” t
“ But there is, sir; there’s a stranger there.”
“A stranger! JYhy, man,you must be dream

ing. You must have seen the steward there, or 
the second mate. Who else would venture down 
without orders?”

"But, sir, he was sitting in your arm-chair, 
fronting the door, writing on your slate. Then he 
looked up full in my face; and if ever I saw a 
man plainly and distinctly in this world f saw 
him.”

“Him! Whom?”
“ Heaven knows, sir; I don't. I saw a man, 

and a man I had never seen in my life before.”
“You must be going crazy, Mr. Bruce.- A 

stranger,'and we nearly six weeks out!”
“ I know, sir; but then I saw him.”
“ Go down and see who it is."
Bruce hesitated. “I never was a believer in 

ghosts,” he said," but if the truth must be told, 
sir, I'd rather not face it alone.”

" Come, come, man. Go down at once, and do 
n’t make a fool of yourself before the crew.”

" I hope you've always found me willing to do 
what's reasonable,” Bruce replied, changing 
color, "but if it’s all the same to you, sir, I’d 
rather we should both go down together.”

The captain descended the stairs, and the mate 
followed him. Nobody In the, cabin! They ex
amined tho state-rooms. Not a soul could be 
found. j ■

“ Well, Mr. Bruce,” said the captain," did not I 
tell you you had been dreaming?”

“ It’s all very well to say so, sir; but if I did n’t 
see that man, writing on your slate may I never 
see my home and family again!”
f^Ahl writing on the slate! "Then it should be 

■ there still.” And the captain took it np. “By 
heaven!” he exclaimed, “here's something, sure 
enough! Is that your writing,-Mr. Bruce?"

The mate took the slate; and there, in plain, 
legible characters, stood the words, “ Steer to the 
nor’-west.”

“ Have you been trifling with me, sir?” added 
the captain in a stern manner.

“ On my word as a man and a sailor, sir,” re
plied Bruce, “I know no more of this matter than 
you do. I have toldyou the exact truth.”

The captain sat <I3wn at ills desk, the slate be
fore him, in deep thought. At last, turning the 
slate over and pushing it toward Bruce, he said, 
“ Write down, “ * Steer to the nor’-west!"

The mate complied; and the captain, after nar
rowly comparing the two handwritings,’said, “ Mr. 
Bruce, go and tell the second mate to come down 
here.” *

He came; and, at the captain’s request, he also 
wrote the same words. So did the steward. So, 
in succession, did every man of the crew who 
could write at all. But not one of the various 
hands resembled, in any degree, the mysterious 
writing.

When the crew retired, the captain sat deep in 
thought. “ Could any one have been stowed 
away?” at last he said. “The ship must be 
searched; and if I do n't find' the fellow, he must

captain's glass dis-As they approached, theReturning to tho cabin after their fruitless It 's only a few hours ,ost, at tho worst.

ASTONISHMENT OF BRUCE UPON BEHOLDING THE STRANGER.
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his past life, up to tho present moitw* —'*' 
many minute dr,......---• ’“"8' gio ono or
_>>.<» particular scene in it, have come across mo 
like a dream, but distinctly, entirely, involunta
rily nud .unsought, oocUpyta&Uu^duralion a few 
minutes. During this period T am usually so 
plunged in the representation of the stranger’s } 
life, that at Inst I neither continue to seo distinct
ly bis face, on which 1 was Idly speculating, nor 
to hear intelligently Ills voice, which nt first I was 
using ns a commentary to the text of his physiog
nomy. For a long time I was disposed to con
sider thoso fleeting visions as a trick of tbo fancy; 
the mom so that my dream-vision displayed to 
me tlio dress and movements of the actors, tho 
appearance of tbo room, tho furniture, and other 
accidents of tho scone; till, on one occasion, in a 
gamesome mood, I narrated to my family the se
cret history of a seamstress who had just before 
quitted tlie room. I bad never seen the person 
before. Nevertheless the hearers were astonish
ed, and laughed, and would not be persuaded but 
that I Inui a previous acquaintance with thoformor 
life of tho person, inasmuch as whnt I had stated 
was perfectly true. I was not less astonished to 
find that my dream-vision agreed with reality.’ I 
then gave mord attention to tbo subject, and, as 
often ns propriety allowed of it, I related to those 
whoso lives had ho passed before mo the sub
stance of my drenm-vlHion, to obtain from them 
its contradiction or continuation. < >n every occa
sion its confirmation followed, not without amaze 
menton the part of thoso who gave it.

| “ Least of all could I myself give faith to these 
! conjuring tricks of my mind. Every time that I 
j described to any ono my dream-vlslon respecting 
। him, I confidently expected him to answer It was 
' not so. A secret thrill alwayseami) over mo when 
I the listener replied: 1 It happened as you Hay;' or 
! when, before he spoke, his astonishment betrayed . 
| that I was not wrong. Instead of recording niTiny 

instances, I will give one which, at the time, made
! a strong impression upon mo. "----- ^
; "On a fair day, I went info tbo town ofWnld- 
I shut, accompanied by two young foresters who aro 
I still alive. It was evening, and, tit-oil with our 
j walk, wo wont, into an inn called the ' Vine.' We

closed tho fact that It was a dismantled -ship, ap
parently frozen to the ice, and wltli a great marly 
human beings on it. Shortly after they hove to, 
and’sent out the boats to the relief of the sufferers.

It proved to bo a vessel from Quebec, bound to 
Liverpool, with passengers on board. She had 
got entangled in the ice, and finally frozen fast, 
and had passed several weeks in a most critical 
situation. She was stove, her decks swept—In 
fact, a mere wreck; all her provisions and almost 
all her water gone. Her crew and passengers 
had lost all hope of being saved, and tlieir grati
tude for the unexpected rescue was proportion
ally great.

As one of the men who had been brought away 
in tlie third boat that bad reached tbe wreck was 
ascending tbs'ship's side, tbe mate, catching a 
glimpse oCMb face, started back in consternation. 
It wastlfe very face he bad seen three or four 
hours before, looking up at him from tho captain’s 
desk!

At flrst lie tried to persuade himself it might bo 
fancy ;.biit the more lie examined the man, the 
more sure lie became that he was right. Not on
ly the face, but the person aud the dress exactly 
corresponded.

As soon as the exhausted crew and famished 
passengers were cared for, and the barque or lier 
course again, the mate called the captain aside.

~“ It seems that was not a ghost I saw to-day, sir; 
the man’s alive.” '

“ What do you mean? Who’s alive?” .
“ Why, sir, one of the passengers we have just 

saved is the.man I saw writing on your slate at 
noon. I would swear to it in a court of justice.”

“ Upon my word, Mr. Bruce," replied the cap
tain, “ this gets more and more singular. Let us 
go and see this man.”

They found him in conversation with the cap
tain. of the rescued ship.' They both came for
ward, and expressed in the warmest terms their 
gratitude for deliverance from a horrible fate— 
slow-coming death by exposure and starvation.

The captain replied that ho had but done wbat 
he was certain thoy would have done for him un
der the same circumstances, and asked them both 
to step down into the cabin. Then, turning to tlie 
passenger, he said, “I hope, sir, you will not 
think I am trifling with you; hut I would be 
much obliged to you if you would write a few 
words on this slate.” And he handed him tho 
elate, with that side np on which the mysterious 
writing was not.

“I will do anything you ask,” replied the pas
senger; “ but what shall I write?"

"A few words are all I want. Suppose you. 
write, ‘Steer to the nor’-west.' ”

The passenger, evidently puzzled to make ont 
the motive for such a request, complied, however, 
with a smile. The captain took up tlio slate and 
examined it closely; then, stepping aside so ns to 
conceal the slate from the passenger, he turned it 
over, and gave it to him witlithe other side up.

“ You say that is yonr band writing?” said he.
“ I need npt say so,” rejoined the other, looking 

at it,11 for you saw me write It.”
“ And this?” said the captain, turning the slate 

over.
The man looked first aj one writing, then at the 

other, quite confounded. At last, “ What is the 
meaning of this,” said he. “ I only wrote one of 
these. Who wrote the other?"

“That's more than I can tell you, sir. My 
mate here says you wrote it, sitting at this desk, 
at poon to-day,”

The captain of the 'wreck and the passenger 
looked at each other, exchanging glances of intel
ligence and surprise; and tbe former asked the 
latter, “Did you dream that you wrote on this 
slate?”

VNopsIqmot that I rbmmhber.” "'■" ^
" You speak of dreaming,” said tlie captain of 

tbe barque. " What was Ibis gentleman about at 
noon to-day?”

“ Captain,” rejoined the other (tlio captain of 
the wreck), “ the whole thing la most mysterious 
and extraordinary; and I had intended to speak 
to you about it as soon as we got a little quiet. 
This gentleman”—pointing to the passenger— 
“being much exhausted, fell into a heavy sleep, 
or what seemed such, some time before noon. 
After an hour or more, he awoke, and said to me, 
1 Captain, we shall be relieved this very day.’ 
When I asked him what reason he had for saying 
so, lie replied that ho had dreamed that ho was 
on board a barque, and that she was coming to 
our rescue.. He described her appearance and rig, 
and, to our utter astonishment, when your vessel 
hove in sight, she corresponded exactly to Ills de
scription of her. We had not put much faith in 
whnt be said; yet still we hoped there might bo 
something in it, for drowning men, you know, 
will catch at straws. As it has turned out, I can
not doubt that it was all arranged, in some in- 
compreliehsible way, by an overruling Provi
dence, so that wo might be saved. To Him bo 
all thanks for His goodness to us.” '

“ There is not a doubt," rejoined the captain of 
the barque, “ that the writing on tlio slate, let it 
have come there as it may,saved all your lives. I 
was steering, at the time, considerably south of 
west, and I altered my course for nor’-west, and 
had a look-out aloft, to see wbat would come of 
it. But you say,” lie added, turning to the pas
senger, “ that you did not dream of writing on a 
slate?”
“No,sir. I have no recollection whatever of 

doing so. I got the impression that the barque I. 
saw in my dream was coming to- rescue us; but 
7ioio t.bat impression came I cannot tell. There is 
another very strange thing about it,”- he added. 
“ Everything here on board seems to me quite fa
miliar; yet I am very sure I never was in your 
vessel before. It is all a puzzle to me. Wbat did 
.your mate see?”

Thereupon Mr. Bruce related to them all tbe 
circumstances above detailed. The conclusion 
they finally arrived at was, that it was a special 
interposition of Providence to save them from 
what, seemed a hopeless fate.

And then sho waited with great anxiety for her 
cousin’s return, when she might have her doubts 
resolved as to tlio truth or falsehood of tho myste
rious impression regarding him.

Iio arrived three weeks afterwards, safe atid 
well; but during tho afternoon and evening that 
succeeded his arrival, no allusion whatever was 
made by any one to the above circumstances. 
When the rest of the family rotirod, Louisa Allen 
remained, proposing to question him on the sub
ject. Ho had stepped out; but, after a few min-. 
Utos, ho returned to tho parlor, camo up to tho op
posite side of tho table at which sho was sitting, 
looked agitated, and, before she herself could 
proffer a word, be said with much emotion," Cous
in, I must toll you a most remarkablo thing that 
happened to mo.” And with that, to her aston
ishment, lie burst into tears.

Sho felt that the solution of hor doubts was at 
hand; and so it proved. Ho told her that one 
night during the voyage, soon after bo had lain 

/Iown>he saw, on tho side of tho state-room op
posite Ids berth, the appearance of Ids mother. It 
was so startlingly, like a real person that ho rose 
and approached it. Ho did not, however, attempt 
to touch it, being ultimately satisfied that it was 
an apparition only. Baton his return to his 
berth Iio still saw it for some minutes, as before.

On comparing notes, it was ascertained that tlio 
evening on which tbo young man thus saw the

of tho Swiss, in connection with tho belief In Mos- 
morlsm, Levator’s physiognomical system, and tlio 
like. Ono of my companions, sflioso national pride 
was touched by tlieir raillery, begged mo to make 
some reply, particularly In answer to a young man 
of superior appearance, who sat opposite, and had 
indulged in unrestrained ridicule. Il happened 
that the events of tills vory person's llfo had just 
previously passed before my iiiiiuL I turned to 
him with,the question, whether he would reply to 
mo with-truth and candor, if 1 narrated to him tlio ' 
most.secrct passages of bis history, bo being as 
llttlo known to me as I to him? That would, I 
suggested, go. something beyond Lavater's physi
ognomical skill. Ho promised, if I told tbo truth, 
to admit, it openly. Then I narrated tho events 
with which my dream-vision, had furnished mo, 
and tlio table learnt the history of the yonng 
tradesman's life, of Ids school years, IiIh peccadil
loes, and, finally, of a little act of roguery com
mitted by him on tbo strong box of his employer, 
I described tho uninhabited room with its white 
.walls, where, to the rigbtof tho brown door, there 
l^adstood upon the table the small black money- k 
/iKsv Kc\. A dead silence reigned in tlie company 
JluTitjg tills recital, interrupted only when I occa- 
WonaHy asked if I spoke tbo truth. ThollKn, 
much struck, admitted tho correctness of each

' tooltour supper with a numerous company at tho 
I public; when it happened that thoy made them- 
’ selves merry over the peculiarities nnd simplicity

circumstance—even, which I could not expect, of
- . the hist. Touched with bls frankness, I reached

appearance of bis mother at sea was the same on | my bnnd t0 blnl ncr0HH th() tablu> nnil c)0Hed my '
which she had so earnestly prayed for his safety 
—the very same, too, which his cousin Louisa had 
designated in writing, three weeks before, as tho 
time when lie had seen the apparition in question.

narrative. Ho asked my name, which I gave him

And, as nearly as they could make it out, tlio hour 
also corresponded. ,

The foregoing history is taken from Robert Dale 
Owen's remarkable book, to which wo have be
fore been indebted; and tliat gentleman adds:

"The above narrative was communicated- to^ 
mo by the two ladies concerned, tbe mother nnd 
her niece, both being together when I obtained it. 
They aro highly intellectual and cultivated. I 
am well acquainted with them, and I know that 
entire reliance may bo placed on their statement."

AN APPARITION OP THE LIVING.
During the autumn of 1857, Mr. Daniel Muller, 

a young American gentleman, after having trav
eled throughout Germany, was returning to the 
United States in a Bremen packet.

One tempestuous evening his mother, Mrs. 
Anne Muller, residing near New York, knowing 
that her son was probably then at sea, became 
much alarmed for bis safety, and put up in secret 
an earnest prayer that lie might be preserved to her.

There was residing in the same house with her, 
at that time, one of her nieces, named Louisa 
Allen, who was in the habit of receiving Impres
sions of wbat might be called a clairvoyant char
acter. This niece had heard the expression-'of 
her aunt's fears; but, like the rest of the family, 
she was ignorant that these fears had found ex
pression in prayer for her cousin’s safety. Tbo 
day after tbe tempest, she had an Impression so 
vivid and distinct that she was induced to record 
it in writing. It was to the effect that her aunt 
bad no cause to fear, seeing that tbe object of her 
anxiety was in safety, and that at the very hour 
of the previous evening when the mother had so 
earnestly put up a-secret prayer for him, her son, 
being at the time in his state-room, had been conscious 
of his mother's presence.

This sho read to her aunt the same day, think
ing it might tend to comfort her. ' . .

SECOND SIGHT.
< The celebrated German author, Zschokke, 
writes thus of his singular gift of second sight:

“ If the reception of so many visitors was trou
blesome, it repaid itself occasionally, either by 
making mo acquainted with remarkable person
ages, or by bringing out a wonderful sort of Heer- 
gift, which I culled my inward vision, and which 
has always remained an enigma to mo. I am al
most afraid to say a word upon this subject ; not 
for fear of the imputation of being superstitious, 
but lest I should encourage that disposition in 
others: and yet it forms a contribution to psy
chology. So to confess.

“ It is acknowledged that tho judgment which 
we form of strangers, on flrst meeting them, is 
frequently more correct than that which we adopt 
upon a longer acquaintance with them. The first 
impression which, through an instinct of the soul, 
attractaone toward or repels one from another, 
becomes, after a time, more dim, and is weakened, 
either through his appearing other than at first, 
or through our becoming accustomed to him. 
People speak, too, in reference to such cases of 
involuntary sympathies and aversions, and at
tach a special certainty to such manifestations in 
children, in whom knowledge of mankind by ex
perience is wanting. Others, again, are incredu
lous, and attribute all to physiognomical skill. 
But of myself:
“Ithas happened to me occasionally,’at the 

flrst meeting with a total stranger, wliein have 
been listening in silence to his conversation, that

We sat up late in the night conversing. Ho may 
bo alive yet.

" Now I can well imagine bow a lively imagin
ation could picture, romance-fashion,from the ob
vious character of a person, bow he would con
duct himself under given circumstances. But 
whence came to me tlie Involuntary knowledge 
Of accessory Retails, which wero without any sort 
of interest, and respecting people who for the most 
part were utterly Indifferent to me; witli whom I 
neither bad, nor wished to have, tho slightest as
sociation? Or was it in each case mere coinci
dence? Or bad tho listener, to whom I described 
his history, each tlmo other images in his mind 
than the accessory ones of tny story, but, in sur
prise at tlio essential resemblance of my story to 
the truth, lost sight of tbo points of difference? 
Yet I have, in consideration of this possible source 
of error, several times taken pains to describe tho 
most trivial circumstances that my dream-vision 
lias shown mo.

“ Not another woplabout this strange seer-gift, 
wliicliil can aver was of no use to me in a single 
instance, which manifested Itself occasionally 
only, and quite independently of any volition,and 

| often in relation to persons in whose history I took 
not tho slightest interest. Nor ant I tho only one 
in possession of this faculty. In a journey with 
two of my sons, I fell iu with an old Tyrolese 
who traveled about selljng lemons and oranges, 

.at the inn at Unterhauerstein in ono of tho Jura 
passes. He fixed bis eyes for some time upon me, 
joined in onr conversation, observed that though 
I did not know him be knew me, nnd began to 
describe my acts nnd deeds, to the no little amuse
ment of the peasants, nnd nstonisbment of my 
children, whom it interested to learn that another 
possessed tho same gift ns their father. How the 
old lemon-merchant acquired'his knowledge, he ' 
was not able to explain to himself nor to me. But 
he seemed to attach great importance to his bid
den wisdom.”

Don't kill tlio toads. They are nmong^tho very beet 
Mends of tho gardener. They arc tho uncompromising foes 
of Insects and worms, and ahi materially In keeping thoso 
pests In check. Protect them; carry them Into tho garden, 
and never drive them out or Injure them.
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THE NATURAL HISTORY OF RELIGION.

DY PYKK 1> l.VM.

No. VI.-A GLIMI'SK OF VEDIC PIETY.
The Psalms of David have ever excited tire ad

miration of tlie world for their deep spirituality 
in nn age when Baal and Moloch worship were 
still in their ascendency, yet tlie lli'.i- Veda is of far

i standing, and yet so easily reconciled in every 
’ human heart. God haw entabHuhed the eternal 
i laws of right and wrong; he punishes sin nnd rc- 
■ wards virtue, nnd yet the same God is willing to 
I forgive; just, yet merciful; a judge, yet a father. 
‘ • • • Tlie consciousness of sin is a prominent 
’ feature in tlie religion of the Fcda. so is likewise 
tbe belief that tire gods are able to fake awny from 
man the heavy burden of his sins; and when we 
read Miuh passages as‘.Varuna is merciful even ;

This beautiful hymn lias been versified with 
strict fidelity to the original:
" Where glory ncvor-hding Is, whore li the world of heaven-

Tlio world of Immortality—tho overlssflng—set mo there I 
Where Yama reigns, Vlvasvot's sou. In tho Inmost sphere of 

heaven bright. . , _ , ,
Where those alioundlng waters flew—oh, make mo nut

Immortal there I . , , , .
Where there la freedom unrestrained, where tho triple vault 

of heaven '• In sight.nuwil ...............nun YUI) D IU BlglU. . .
lo him who lias committed Hin,’ we should surely I Where worlds or brightest glory «re—oh, make me but 
not allow the strange name of Vanina to jar on Immortal there! ’
our ears but should remember that It is but ono Where pleasure. and enjoyments are where bins ami rap-

•■ • - •■'-•■ ‘- lures ne'er lake flight.
Where all desires are satisfied—oh,make me but Immortal

4UW17, 1869.
, ... , ■/.,,I ’ —

greater niitiqniiy. Baek through tlm centuries, 
beyond tht> days of Moses, before the Israelites 
had wandered into Egypt, before Abraham had

Illi I t.illN, |IIIV CT8SW1SHS a •
of tho many haiims whicli men invented in their 
belplesitnesH to express tlielr ideas of tlie Deity, 
however partial and imperfect."

HYMN TO VAHfNA.
_ _ “-|-Let me not vet, ol> Varuna, enter into the I

iTf't'ci^ »« y«>- ’•«• ^XV'c,ny: 'wvo u"’rcy’ il""ig’,ty: llftV0
come a language, hymns were snug ami prayers '".77? I go along trembling, like a cloud driven | 
offered to him who u nt sundry limes and in by the wind; have mercy, almighty; have mercy! : 
diver.s iiianhers '* revealed himself to the' hearts • 3. Through want of strength, thou strong and 
of men before a.Me hud trod tire earth. Prof, bright God, have I gone wrong; havo mercy, al-

• mightv* have men’ Max Muller has pertinently remarked: |. Thirst came upon thoWorshiper, though he
“ Let um only consider what these doctrines are. »tond in the m'idHl of the waters; have mercy, al- 

They are not. theories devised by men who wish mighty; have mercy!
to keep pnt tlm truth of Christianity, hut sacred'. 5. Whenever wo men, oh Vnruna, commit, an 
traditions which millions of human brings are ! offence before the heavenly host, whenever we 
born and brought up to believe in, as we are born Weak the law through thoughtlessness, punish us 
and brought up to believe in 'Christianity. It is ' nott dh God, for. that offence; have mercy, al* 
the only spiritual food which God in his wisdom 
has placed within their reach.” ’ ‘

nilRlily; havo mercy!

there!’

Wo have seen that the Dawn was a prolific 
OUU..V ... . . following Is one of their
hymns addressed to this personnieiiiiuu. I

HYMN Til fan AS.

"1. She shines upon us, like a young wife .rolls. ; 
Ing every living being to go to Ids work. When 
tho fire had to he kindled by men, sho made tlio j 
light by striking down darkness.

2. She rose up, spreading far and wide, and :

In thu following hymn addressed to .Vi(r<i and 
Dirima, personifications of Day and Night, wo can 
behold traces of their original Element-worship

RELIGIOUS PERSECUTION.
UNION O'E THE DRIEST, POLITICIAN AND JOUR

NALIST.

Tlio resolutions passed by tho “ Mediums’and 
Speakers’ Convention,” in Vestern New York, 
aro timely and appropriate. That there is a con
spiracy formed by the leaden of more than one of 
tlie old persecuting clinrcliosto root wliat is called 
“modern Spiritualism” outof tlio United States, 
there can be no doubt. Nir Is there any doubt 
tliat tlio lives of not only tie spiritual mediums 
and speakers, as well as oilers, would be sacri
ficed, if necessary, to acconplisli their purposes, 
should the conspirators proiper in their designs.

of the same quality. Alluding to the testimony 
of a witness for tbe prosecution, the editor of tbe 
Herald says:

" Throughout his testimony nearly every one of 
his statements created a sensation among the nu
merous crowd of Spiritualists present in the 
court room, and the defendant blushed occasion
ally, and at some answers tbe flush would hurri
edly beam in' his face, as if the statements were 
deeply affecting him.”

It is pretty evident' that the editor who wrote 
this for the Herald, must have obtained his idea 
from rending some of the trials that used to take 
place in the underground cells of the prisons of 
the Inquisition, where it was a practice to seta 
light near the victim on the rack, so that his tor
mentors might notice the effect produced on his 
features while being questioned in tho intervals 
of torture. The remarks of the ll’orld, Tribune 
and Herald, all bear unmistakable evidences of 
their clerical origin, both from tbe sentiments ex
pressed and terms used. Two days after the 
above appeared in the Herald, the Times of the 
29th came out with some editorial comments on 
the proceedings in like strain, but vehemently

! tinged with Yankee idiom:
1 “ When the proceedings hogan (says tbe 1 imes,) 
! the auditors wore not as numerous as on Mon
day, though, as the examination proceeded, the 

! ghostly array of lean, lank and hirsute believers 
in spooks and goblins was supplemented by num- 

1 bers of like character, who, from time to time,.The claim by which it is jroposed to substitute , ^^ of Jike character, wbo, from time to time, 
the Bible for our national emstitution, if adopted, | filed In by detachments, took seats and watched 

r «uu pianny uisumMiv^A | win nurronder everything co the priestly element ; *• r *i.A «»«« ...ith ^..o™-in>ar«a* ”
i ‘‘ The Sun, common to all men, the happy, the i in tbe United States. Under its ruling, as it has 1

j 8kln. 1 precepts nnd examples for e’ery species of cruelty
He stops forth, the onllvener of mon, the great and abomination that has ibfiled the earth, under

, - , , , ----- waving light of the Sun.
moving everywhere. ^Ire grew in brightness, - Shining forth he rises from the lap of the dawn,
wearing her brilliant garment. The mother of praised by singers, he, my god Saritar, stopped 
tho cows (tire mornings', tire leader of the days, i - "
she shone gold-colored. lovely to behold.

tbo progress of the case with extreme interest.'

3. She, the fortunate, who brings tlie eye of the
forth, who never iniHRes tlio same place.

Where tho immortals make a walk for him
there Iio follows the path, soaring like a hawk. 
We shall worship you, Mitra and Varuna, when 
tlio Sun lias risen, with praises and offerings.

Will Mitra, Varuna, and Aryanian bestow fa

godn, who lends the white and lovely steed (of , 
tbo nun). the Dawn was seen revealed by her rays, 
with brilliant treasures, following every one.

4. Thou art a blessing where thou art near; drive 1 
far away the unfriendly; make the pasture wide, | 
give (Is safety! Scatter tho enemy, bring riches! 
Raise up wealth to tho worshiper, thou mighty . ,])awh. * Again wo find a more divinfi character ascribed

5. Shine for us with thy best rays, thou bright I 1° those same deities, as, for instance:
Dawn, thou who longthenest onr life, thou tho I 
love of all, who givest us food, who gives us | 
wealth iu cows, horses, and chariots.

vor on us anti our kin? May all be smooth ami

ecclesiastical rule.
The suggestion made in the second resolution 

of the Convention, that Sprltualists should cease 
to patronize, in any wa;, the periodicals and 
newspapers that by “ mitrepresentation, stigmas 
and burlesques,” seek tc bring spiritual Chris
tianity into contempt, ahculd receive tbo tliought-
ful consideration of ever; friend of religious lib-

!!ns^m0 "8! Protect us always with your bless-' orty. The same idea repeitedly suggested itself to 
"^H' _ . . . ./" our mind in reading tho reports of the late trial of

Mumler, whose persecutor! there is little if any

This was intended, no doubt, for tho coup de 
' grace by thepreM, and was tantamount to telling 

the court it had nothing to fear from the clamors 
of^uch a half-crazy set of spectators.

If readers should wish to learn tho why and 
wherefore of tbe hostility shown by these four 
great Now York journals to the liberal element 
in tho United Statbs, and its prostitution to the 
Church, we would recommend them to peruse 

I an article that appears In Putnam’s Magazine for 
July, 1869, and also some editorial remarks in 
the-Veto York Evening Post early in June. By 
this it appears that tho Pope of Rome, through 

\tbe agency of bls bishops, holds now nearly fifty

tasponhna in ^rief.
California.—M. W. Parson, writing from Columbia. Tuo- 

lumno Co. says tho cause of Spiritualism moves slowly but 
surely there. Tho spirit of progression, like tbe groat tidal 
wave, moves all else as It goes.

Mainz.—William Barker, writing from East Madison, 
states that notwithstanding tlio assertion of a clerical gen- 
tloman. (which was recently copied Into tbo Banner of Light) 
that "Spiritualism Is dying out In Maine," the cause Is ad
vancing. and that tlio truthful seed sown by Mrs. Priscilla 
Doty nt the two-days’ picnic at East Madison, In May, Is 
Springing up and bearing good fruit. Meetings arofrequent- 
ly held In that town, and Mrs. Doty la engaged to apeak 
there one-fourth of tbo Sabbaths In tlie year. A largo 
audience assembled to listen to her remarks nt the first 
meeting of the course, which occurred June 27111, nt tho 
church in East Madison. Tho next meeting will bo held at 
tho same place, July 25th.

Mns. Waurrooker in Cantos. Mb.—Our people having 
for years boon familiar with tho writings of Sister Lots 
Walsbrookcr, hod somehow got tho idea Hint her speaking 
could not be equal to her writings; but wo have been very 
happily disappointed; and when I soy sbo is an excellent 
speaker, I but utter tlio unanimous opinion of a largo au
dience who listened with deep interest to her able discourse, • 
Bunday, June2oth. Her book, entitled "Alice Vaio," is a 
gem, tlio characters truo to life. Friends, buy the book, 
and employ tho author to lecture In your neighborhoods. 
No matter what tholr prejudices may be, her honest, earnest 
manner will command tholr attention. That her labors 
with us will result In much good, I am very sure. To-mor
row sho goes cast, to work for the cause of humanity.

Andrew Barrowb.
Mordecai Larkin, Downinotown, Pa., writes; For many 

years I havo been receiving tho Danner of Light, and a 
sense of duty blds mo acknowledge my admiration and es
teem for those who havo made It what It has been, and Is, 
our choice and preference. To me, this Intercourse with 
spirits Is an unceasing wonder and delight; It has given 
such positive facts In support of tho immorality of tho soul 
—facts which no mortal can gainsay—I -sincerely respect 
and honor all those talented nnd noblo benefactors who 
hove been laboring to spread tho glorious tidings before the 
world. As tlio commencement of tbe manifestations Is so 
Interesting to evciv Spiritualist, why not procure tho por
traits of the "Fox Family"? I would lie delighted to pos
sess tlielr photographs, and havo no doubt that thousands 
of others would likewise.

fi. Thon daughter of tlm sky, thou high-born 
Dawn, whom tire Vnsislithasmagnify witli songs, 

■give uh richea lilgli ami wide; all ye goth protect 
UH always with yonr blimlng."

These repeated prayers for wealth, rlcliuH, ad- 
drmiHqd to the Dawn must of bourne bo for Hueh 
wealth an the dawn bringn.or, in oilier words, for 
a fair day, a bright day, synonym of a prosperous 
day; Iqt^ijioday ho propitious! Tlio following re- 
voals this more clearly:

"MoniHig! child of heaven, appear!
Dawn with wealth our hearts to cheer;
Thou that spreadent out the light.
Dawn with food and glad our sight;
Gracious goddess 1 hear our words— 
Dawn with Increase on our herds !
Him hath dwelt tn heaven of old. 
May we now her light Ie-bold! 
Whicli, dawning brightly from afar, 
Stlrreth up iho harness’ll car.
Morning conics! the nurse of nil— • 
Like a matron, at whose call 
A1I that dwell the house within 
Tlielr appointed task begin.
Morning! shine with Joyful ray!
Drive the darkness far away I
Bring us blessings every day ! "

In tho Atharva-Veda, a morn modern collodion, 
yot containing " fragments of ancient poetry,” 
wo find tbo following hymn:

“ 1. The great lord of those worlds boor as If he 
wero near. If a man thinks he is walking by 
Rteallli, the gods know It all.

2. If a man stands, or walks, or bides, if he 
goes to lie down or to get up, wliat two people 
sitting together whisper, King Varuna knows it, 
ho is there as tlio third.

■ 3. The earth, too, belongs to Vanina, tho king, 
and this wide sky with its ends far apart. Tlio 
two seas (tire sky and tbo ocean) aro Varuna's 
loins; he is also contained in tills small drop of 
water!

“ When tho Sun han risen I call on you with 
hymns, Mitra and Varuna, full of holy strength; 
ye whose imperishable divinity Is tbe oldest, mov
ing on your way with knowledge of everything.

For these two are tho living spirits among the 
gods; thov are tbo lords; do you make our fields 
fertile. May wo come to you, Mitra and Varuna, 
where they nourish days and nights?

There aro bridges made of many ropes leading 
across unrighteousness, difficult to cross to hostile 
mortals. Lot us pass, Mitra and Varuna, on your 
way of righteousness, across sin, as in a 'ship 
across the water.”

Among tbo very oldest of tbe hymns in tbo 
Ieda wohavo this beautiful illustration of early 
Hindu piety:

“ 1. In tho beginning there arose tho Golden 
Child. He-wns the one born lord of all that is. 
Ho stabllshed thoearth nnd thissky. Wbo is the 
God to whom we shall oiler our sacrifice?

2. He who gives life; He wbo gives strength; 
whoso commands all tho bright gods revere; 
whoso shallow is immortality; whose shadow is 
death. Who is the God to whom we shall offer 
onr sacrifice?

3. Ho wbo, through His power, is tho ono King 
of tbe breathing nnd awakening world; He who 
governs all man and boast. Who is the God to 
whom we shall offer our sacrifice?

■I. Ho whose greatness these snowy mountains, 
whose greatness the sea proclaims, with the dis
tant river; He whose these regions are, as It were, 
his two arms. Who is the God to whom we shall 
oiler our sacrifice? I

5. He through whom the sky is bright and tiro 
earth firm; He through whom tho heaven was es
tablished—nay, tbo highest heaven; Ho who 
measured out the light in tho air. Who is the 
God to whom we shall offer our sacrifice?

C. He to whom heaven and earth, standing firm 
by his will, look up trembling inwardly; Ho over 
whom tbe rising sun shines forth. Who is the 
God to whom we shall offer our sacrifice?

doubt was conducted by tools of the predominant 
‘religious sect in New York. Until recently, our 
journalists have considered it Indecorous and im
proper to express any opinions calculated to in
fluence the decision of court or jury during the 
pendency of the trial of even the worst of crimi
nals. This rule was reversed in Mumler’s case, 
by what may be properly called the four leading 
public journals in New York, tho Tribune, the 
World, the Herald and tho Times. During the 
whole proceedings, the editorial corps of these 
journals vied with each other in striving to create 
a public opinion adverse to Mumler, strong enough 
to overwhelm truth and.justice, which there is 
little doubt would have been accomplished were 
it not that the court room was filled, whilst tbo

Piitsical Manifestations.—One of our subscribers, J. W. 
Haynes, writes from St. Josephs. Mo., under date of Juno 
20lli, as follows: Borno two weeks ago Mrs. Jennie Fonts 
visited our city, and held seances for physical manifesta
tions, which were truly wonderful. She stopped with us 
two weeks, and gave an entertainment every evening, to our 
entire satisfaction. Whllo’somo skeptical gentleman holds 
firmly lioth her hands, the musical Instruments aro floating 
all around the room, mid touch nearly every person In tlio 
circle. While her hands are being held firmly, a solid iron 
rtut Is placed on the person's arm holding the hands of tho 
medium. We take pleasure In recommending Mrs. Ferris ns 
a physical medium. Sho came hero a!on<\ and had noas- 

I slstnnco In performing these manifestations. Mrs. Form Is
millions of untaxed property in the^State of New
York, (although, as is well known, tbe prisons , „„,,„„„„... ............. . ................. ..... ...... ....... ..............
and poor asylums are filled with Catholic crimi- a lady In entry respect, and Is doing good for the cause of 
unis and paupers.) It appears by the Posl, that She is row in St. Louie, bolding

since 1847, not less than three million dollars’
worth of real estate hits been given by the city- to 
the Catholic Chnrch, ostensibly for charitable pur
poses (untazed of course). This is rapidly in
creasing in value. St. Patrick’s Cathedral is now

4. Ho who should flee far beyond the sky, bven । 
ho would not bo rid of Varuna, tho king. His' | 
spies proceed from heaven toward this lyqrld; i 
with thousand eyes they overlook this earth.

7. Wherever tbo mighty wato^clouds went, 
1 whore they placed the seed and lit the fire, tlilince 
arose He who is the sole life of the bright gods. 
Who is tho God to whom we shall offer our sacri-

B. King Varuna Hees all this, what is between 
heaven and earth, nnd what Is beyond. He has 
counted the twinklings of the eyes of men. Ah a 
player throws tho dice, he settles all things. ;

fi. May nil thy fntnl nooses, whicli stand spread I 
out seventy-seven and throe-fold, catch the man 
who tells n lie, may thoy pass by him who tells 
the truth."

The ineradicable feeling of dependence and re
liance which distinguishes man from tho rest of 
the animal world, thnt profound consciousness of 
our shortcomings nnd need of dlvino assistnnce, 
novor found utterance in more inspired strains 
than these:

" Without then, oh Varuna, I nm not tho mas- 
ter oven of tho twinkling of an eye. Do not de
liver us unto death, though wo havo offended 
against tliycommnndment dny by dny. Accept 
our sncrifleiUfnrgivo our offences, lot us speak to
gether again llko old friends.”

HYMN TO VARUNA.
" I. However wo break thy laws from dny to 

dny, mon ns wo nre, oh God Vnruna,
2. Do not deliver us unto denth, nor to tbo blow 

of tbe furious, nor to thu wrnth of the spiteful!
3. To propitiate thee, oh Vnruna, wo unbend 

thy mind with songs as the charioteer a weary 
steed.

4. Awny from mo they flee dispirited, intent 
only on gaining wealth; as birds to tlielr nest.

5 When shall we bring hither tlie man who is 
victory to the warriors, when shall wo bring Vn- 
ruua, tho wide-seeing, to be propitiated?

[fi. Thoy (Mitra and Innina) take this in com
mon : gracious, they never fall tbe faithful giver.]

7. He who knows tho place of the birds that fly 
through the sky, wbo on tbo waters knows tlio 

pili Ips:—
8. He, the upholder of order, who knows tlio 

twelve months with the offspring of each, and 
knows tbe month that is engendered after wards;—

9. He wlio knows tho track of the wind, of tbo 
wide, tho bright, the mighty; and knows those, 
who reside on high;—

10. He, the upholder of order, Varuna, sits down 
among bis people; he tbe wise sits there to govern.

11. From thence perceiving all wondrous things 
he sees wbat has boon and wliat will be done.

12. May he, tho wise Aditya, make our paths 
straight all our days; may he prolongour lives!

13. Varuna, wearing golden mail, has put on bls 
shining cloak; the spies eat down around him.

14. The God whom the scoffers do not provoke, 
nor the tormentors of men, nor tho plotters of 
mischief;—

15. He wbo gives to men glory, and not half 
glory, who gives it even to our own solves;—

1,0 . Yearning for him, tho far-seeing, my thoughts 
move onwards, as kine move to their pastures.

a 17. Let us speak together again, because my

llen?
8. Ho who hy his might looked oven over the 

water-clouds; the clouds which gave strength and 
lit the sacrifice; He who alone is God above all 
Gods. Who is the God to whom we shall offer 
our sacrifice?

• 9. May ho not destroy us, He, the creator of tbo 
; earth; SbHe, the righteous' who created the heav- 
i ens; He also created the bright and mighty 

waters. Whois tlie God to whom we shall offer 
our sacrifice?” -

Tbe most ancient Hindu doctrine of man's fu
ture state was simple, rude, nnd unlike the forms 
of more modern times. The references in tho 
Vedas, though sparse and incomplete, are full of 
interest, and wo turn to them with more than 
ordinary interest. Prof. Whitney, whose authori
ty in Sanscrit is second to none in America, 
says: . I

proceedings were progressing, with intelligent 
and acute minds, whose subsequent action, in 
case of a condemnation of the prisoner against all 
the rules of evidence, would have rendered the 
judgment an injury rather than a benefit to his 
persecutors’ cause. We speak advisedly, having 
carefully road every word relating to the subject 
in these journals during the pendency of the trial. 
As a sample of their general character, we wonld 
adduce tlie following editorial remarks, from tbe 
four great dailies alluded to.

It will bo remembered that tbe World, the lead- 
inr/ organ of the leading political party of the lead
ing church In the city, had the honor of being 
used as a cat’s-paw, to'institute the prosecution, 
by complaint of one of its reporters to tbe Mayor, 
charging Mumler witli a criminal offence.

In the early stages of the trial (April 20th) the 
court was instructed in its ifuties and given to un
derstand what was expected of it by the control
ling powers that stood concealed behind the 
throne.

“ The object,” says the editor of the World of 
thnt date, “ is not to ascertain whether his (Mum- 
ler’s) pretensions arc well orjllfounded, but to break 
up the business. It is the beginning of the removal 
of one more of the swindles by which innocent 
people are deluded in this city.”

Exactly so. The object, says the inquisitor to 
his tortured victim, is not to learn whether your 
pretended belief is well or ill founded, but to punish j 
you for heresy. In this view of matters affecting 
religion, the World and the Inquisition are agreed. 
But again the World says it is but “ the begin
ning ” of what is to follow, without, however, tell
ing its readers wbat it is that is to follow. The

being erected on some of this property. In 1849 
there was bestowed thirteen thousand dollars 
on that Church, but its iufluence has so extended 
and exerted itself, through the polls and offices, 
that last year, 1868, the city authorities bestowed 
upon the hierarchy five hundred thousand dollars, 
“ with (says the Post) the frank generosity of 
those who give of other people’s goods.”

It also appears from the Post that,-by persistent 
effort, the hierarchy of the Church has nearly 
obtained control of public education, and “ now 
vehemently urge that all secular schools shall be 
abolished as mere seminaries of Atheism.” The 
Catholic World, their leading organ,lias announced 
its hope that universal education will soon be pnt 
upon the same ground in New York as it has been 
in “ Italy and Spain,” but “ dislodged in violence 
from Austria and France."

To show the actual supremacy of the Romish 
Church in New York, tbe Post instances the fol
lowing list of high office-holders at the end of 
1808:

Sheriff.
Register.
Comptroller.
City Chamberlain.
Corporation Counsel. , .
Police Commissioner.
President of tbe Croton Board.
Acting Mayor and President of the Board of Ai

dermen.
Clerk of tbe Common Council.
Clerk of tbe Board of Councilmen.
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors.
Five Justices of the Courts of Record. '
All the Civil Justices.
All but two of tbe Police Justices.
All the Police Court Clerks.
Three out of four Coroners.
Two Members of Congress.
Three out of five State Senators.
Eighteen out of twenty-ono Members of Assem- 

I bly.
Fourteen-nineteonths of the Common Council,

Mns. George G. Cathcart writes: In ovory change of 
my later yearn—though at the tlmo It scorned but darkness 
and uncertainty—thus far, I fool that Spiritualism has 
worked fongood for those who wore blindly refusing to lie- 
llevo In Its (to me) science. There nro few ot tho most rigid 
church members but aro willing to look nt It In that light; 
and then the way Is opened for their spirit friends to bo ac
knowledged and welcomed. I believe I may. without money 
or price, partially give some sorrowing earth child a glimpse 
of the Invisible world, whoso " Gates " stand “ Ajar." Mr. 
Forster's lecture, which I sent for. has been circulating for 
some months. Thus far. all like it; llglros them a differ
ent view of the subject of Splritu illsm. Tho various fests 
I have received from my dear loved ones strengthen and 
cheer a mother's heart, and I cannot doubt for. a moment 
that thoy llvo In splrlt-llfo. nnd strive to comfort mo when 
I am weary and anxious. The earth love Is not severed, 
but llko an electric chain from ono to the other Jt Is still 
united, and thoy come from tholr happy spheres, reminding 
me that tho veil Is bnt a mist before my vision that sepa
rates us. . .

Farmer's Station, Clinton Co.. 0.. Juns 20.1800.—This 
finds me hero, dear Banner, nt tlio residence of Henry Baum, 
a gentleman full of good sense, kindness and hospitality. I 
lectured in tho school-house to day, at 11 a. m. and 5 r. si;, 
to (Ino audiences, made up mainly of Unlvordnllsts and free
thinkers. My auditors wore kind, respectful and very at
tentive. Tho arguments In proof or Spiritualism were 
drawn mainly from nature, ancient history, and from tho 
Old and New Testament Scriptures. So well wore tho peo
ple satisfied, that the best citizens Invited mo Co call again, 
at any time that suited my convenience, assuring mo that I 
would bo welcome, and should haven good audience. Henry 
Baum (a German,, as tho name indicates) was brought up a 
Jew, nnd is a convert from Judaism to Spiritualism. Ho is a 
man who adorns his profession by his walk and his conver
sation, and Is beloved by all, Judging from tho largo amount 
of good company that seek hia society and frequent his 
house. Ho assures mo that ho never know what genuine 
happiness was until he became convinced of the truths of
Spiritualism. Joairii B. Lavrs.

Spiritualism iw Ypsilanti* Mien.—It la in the air—it 
must be, for thoro Is no organization boro for its propagation, 
and yet it manifests a most aggressive vitality. P. T. John
son, an able tranco speaker and authorized expounder of 
tho principles of tho Spiritual Philosophy, is resident hero, 

.and. touch Is due to his Influence in making known the won
derful nearoess with which the angel world is related to us.

‘-Phoney has been brought; that tbou mayest oat 
what tbou likest.like a friend.

18. EMd I see the God who Is to be seen by all, 
' did I seethe chariot above the earth? He must 

have accepted my prayers.
19. Oh hear this my calling, Varuna, be gracious 

now; longing for help I have called upon thee.
20. Tiiou.ob wise God, art Lord of all, of heaven 

and earth: listen on tby way.
21. That I may live take from mo the upper 

rope, loose tbe middle, and remove tho lowest!”
Consider the following precepts taken from tbe 

Hig- Veda:
” His path is easy and without thorns, who doos 

wbat Is right.”
M Let man fear Him who holds the four (dice), 

before be throws them down; (l.e., God, wbo holds 
the destinies of men in his hand;) let no man de
light in evil words.”

We find in the Veda," says Prof. Max Muller, 
” wbat few would have expected to find there, tbe 
two ideas so contradictory to the human under-

“ They had a hearty and healthy love of earthly 
life, and an outspoken relish for all that makes 
up the ordinary pleasures of life. " • * let 
death, to them, was surrounded with no terrors. They 
regarded it as only an entrance upon « new life of 
happiness, in the world of the departed. Somewhere 
beyond the grave, in the region where tlie gods 
dwelt, the children of men were assembled anew, 
under tbe sceptre of him who was tlie first pro
genitor of tlielr race, the divine Yama. No Idea 
of retribution was connected with that of the ex
istence after death. It was only n prolongation of 
the old life, under changed circumstances.”

Varuna is the Supreme Judge of all. Tbo good 
ascend to heaven with a shining spiritual bodyr, 
the wicked descend into an unde’siJHbedidarkness. 
The following are extracts from the Vedic hymns 
relating to tlje rites of burial:

" Approach thou now the lap of earth, thy motWr 
The wide-extending earth, the ever-klndly;
A maiden soft as wool to him who comes with gifts, 
Sho shall protect thee from destruction’s bosom.
Open thyself, oh earth, and press not heavily, 
Bo easy of access and of approach to him; 
As mother with hor robe her child, .
So do thou cover him, oh earth.”

Another extract reveals their conceptions re
specting death:

" The living have removed him from tholr dwellings; 
Carry him hence away, far from tho village; 
Death was tho kindly messenger of Yama, 
Hath sent his soul to dwell among the Fathers."

But having already occupied more than our al
lotted space in quoting from these interesting 
relics of a nation’s faith, conceded to be four thou
sand years old, and claimed by Baldwin, in Pre- 
Historic Nations, to ba nearer seven thousand, we 
will close by citing two translations of an ancient 
hymn to Soma on the subject of Immortality. 
For an article on a Book which says," He who 
gives alms goes to tbe highest place in heaven; 
be goes to the gods,” and,"The kind mortal is 
greater than tbe greatest in heaven,” would be 
woefully lacking if no reference wore made to so 
glorious a theme, which excited the reverence and 
desires of men in that early age:

TO SOMA.
“ 'Where there is eternal light, in the' world 

where the sun is placed, in that immortal, imper
ishable world, place me, oh Soma!

}Vhere King Vaivasvata reigns, where the se
cret place of heaven Is, where these mighty waters 
are, there make me immortal!

■Where life Is free. in the third heaven of heav
ens, where the worlds are radiant, there make me 
immortal!

■Where wishes and desires are, where the bowl 
of the bright Soma is, whole therp is food and re
joicing, there make me immortal!

Where there Is happiness and delight, where 
joy and pleasure reside, where the desire of our 
desires are attained, there make me immortal!”

Tribune, tbe leading organ of tho leading national 
party, and also an aspirant for the favors of the 
leading church party, does most emphatically re
veal to its readers what these objects hinted at by 
its coadjutor, (" with a difference,”) the World, are. 
On the*24th of April, (four days after .the World's 
dictum and hint,) its editor thus lets tbe cat out of 
the bag, which he is made the cat’s-paw to hold 
by the ecclesiastical power secreted “ behind the 
throne."

"ThereJs no man, (says tbe editor,) who ever 
proposed anything so absurd that nobody can be 
got to believe it. There are several rascals in this 
city who profess to work miracles, in the way of 
healing by power obtained directly from God. 
Qf course, they are liars, and of course, if they 
are locked up for swindling, they will say that 
they are persecuted, and that they are like Soc
rates, John Huss, Ridley, and Latimer, and Gali
leo. For all that, they are vulgar impostors, and 
silly people-must be protected from them, not
withstanding their outcries that they are being 
martyred. If they are right, they must be con
tent with canonization at the hands of posterity.”1

Now, poor “ silly Spiritualists,” read that over 
again without bolding your breath in wonder, if 
you can, and then resolve whether it lb proper 
that you should patronize a journal which, if its 
conductors (whether visible or invisible) conld 
obtain power, would " look up” all tbe healing 
" rascals" in your ranks, (ay, and torture, and 
burn, and crucify them, too, by regular sequence 
from the premises,’as has ever been the case,) 
and leave it to posterity to canonize yonr martyrs 
for tbe truth, as taught by that same Jesus of 
Nazareth whom you all love, and whom your 
persecutors profess to regard as God.

Tbe Tribune's religious logic carries us centuries 
back to tbe siege of Beziers, in France, a heretic 
city of sixty thousand Inhabitants, who were 
'every man, wotnamand child of them massacred, 
because most of them were “ rascals" in their re
ligious ideas; and when tlie general appealed to 
the Pope's legate, (who was present) to learn how 
he should distinguish the Catholics from the Hu
guenots, or heretics, he was ordered to slay "all, 
and God would himself select those of the true church 
out of the slaughtered multitude.

It is true, however, that the Tribune showed 
great fairness to the spiritual side of the question, 
just after Mumler was acquitted.

Spiritualists, however, would do well to read a 
fable of JEsop, the moral of which is never to trust 
a man who only proves himself to be a friend in pros- 

■ perity.
। Three days after the Tribune's ecclesiastical 
. logic of the dark ages was announced, (on the

27th,) the Herald egged the ball on with a kick

and
Eight-tenths of the Supervisors.
“ In no European country (says the Posl) lias 

the clergy of a Catholic establishment itq bands 
more nearly closed upon the whole system of 
public education than here in New York. No
where in Europe is tbe hierarchy of an establish
ment appointed by tbe Papal See in such abso
lute Independence of the Civil Government as 
here.”

From the Post's array of facts, it is evident that 
the Tribune, World, Herald and Times are strug
gling in the cause of American liberty amidst too 
many difficulties ever to hope to be successful, so 
long as the conductors of these recreant journals 
are controlled by the passions of avarice, ambi
tion, and love of position and place; and it would 
be well for all Spiritualists, as well as other 
friends of personal and mental freedom, to take 
into consideration the propriety of withdrawing,, 
all countenance and patronage from these sheets,' 
and bestow their advertisements and subscrip
tions on some one paper in New York, which, 
with their aid, may be able to speak out honestly 
in behalf of truth and liberty, regardless of the 
secret and malign influences that have been 
brought to bear upon tbe politicians of New York 
State generally, and of the city and the city edi
tors of the Tribune, World, Herald and Times news-
papers in particular. Savonarola.

POETICAf/EXTRACTS.
Oh. Absalom I my eon! my son I

Rie fleoco was white as snow;
Ho stole a pig and away ho run v 

To tho Bay of Biscay, 0.
The boy stood on tho burning dock, 

And smoked his pipe of clay. 
And bet his money on a bob tailed nag, 

When the moon had gone away.
I’m lonely since my mother died— 

The Ico Is round her still—
So I 'll peel a bag of taters, O, 

With the sword of Bunker Hill.
It Is the hour when from tho boughs

, I kissed my Molly Ann,
So run, Elijah, and hurry up Pomp;

Yes, or any other man.
Oh. what aro tho wild waves saying?

I cried tho long night through;
And a voice replied far up tho height, 

A little more, elder, too.
The harp at nature's advent strung

Is coming through tho rye I 
Then kiss mo quick and go, my honey, 

Said tbo spider to tlio fly.
My Willie's on tho dark blue sea. 

With llvo hundred thousand more;
And my days are gilding swiftly by 

To the old Kentucky shore.

Ho la. many think, the boat clairvoyant physician hi tho 
West—making examinations of tho sick In any part oftho 
world by a lock of hair, name and ago, or any other means 
which will enable him to Identity tho Individual, and de
scribing diseases and their attendant symptoms with an 
accuracy which (Ills tho unbelieving with astonishment nnd 
those of the "household of faith" with exultation. His 
success In treating disease, when contrasted with tho prac- 
tlco In comm in use. may bo sold to bo unfailing, and ho has, 
as ho deserves to havo. a largo and lucrative practice. But 
without lectures, circles or Lyceums regularly organized, 
tho progress of Spiritualism heio proves that It has an In
herent life nnd vigor which tho most untoward circum
stances can neither destroy nor suppress. It Is tho beauti
ful "Now Jerusalem como down from heaven, having no 
spot nor blemish,” but fair, lolly and noblo In all its propor
tions. VotNZT.

Topeka, Kan., June 21, 1800.—Tho Spiritualists haven 
flourishing Society here, and It Is steadily increasing in 
number. It Is tbo most intelligent worshiping assembly In 
tho city. Tho old fogies of the Orthodox churches oppose 
us bitterly. For onco they aro united. They seo that If 
Spiritualism succeeds, Orthodoxy must go down. Henco 
they conceal, temporarily, tholr mutual jealousies, In order 
to make war on the common enemy. Butin spite of oven 
their malignant hostility, our Society has steadily increased, 
and doubtless will contlnuo to Increase. Wo have an excel
lent Inspirational speaker, Mrs. Thomas, who Is doing a 
groat deal of good. Sho Is deeply loved by tho members of 
tho Society, and sho returns tholr affection by delivering 
most excellent lectures tp thorn. Tho music of our Society 
la a charming feature of our worship. There Is a vitality, a 
power and heartiness in It which wo look for in vain in tho 
Orthodox churches. But this Is not strange, as the grand 
nnd glorious doctrines of Spiritualism cannot do otherwise 
than Inspire Its adherents. Several Orthodox ministers 
have tried hard this spring to crush our Society by hurling 
anathemas from tholr pulpits upon our devoted heads, but 
still we live. It Is In vain that wo have challenged them for 
a full and fair discussion of our respective p Inciplos—thoy 
invariably, decline. Well, as long as tholr opposition has 
tho effect of adding to our numbers, wo are willing for them 
to continue it. Spiritualism doos not hold up to view a 
raging hell, whore ninety-nine In every hundred of tho adult 
population who have lived from tho creation of mon to tho V 
present tlmo, aro to bo eternally confined and tortured, ' 
while the few who aro saved aro enjoying themselves in 
Paradise by contemplating tlielr Bufibrings, and ever behold
ing, afar off, tho smoke arising from tho great pit where thoy 
aro confined, though busband, wife, father, mother, child, 
brother or sister may bo among tho number. No; no such 
benerofencras this Is heard at our meetings. Wo aro wlckod - 
enough to bollovo that tho Creator has a better use for his 
creatures than thus shutting them up in a great prison and 
hurling tortures upon them throughout eternity. A groat 
many others bollovo with us, and, thank God, their number Is rapidly increasing. W. 8. R.

Ono result of tho now activity of woman In measures of 
social reform Is soon In tho Increased Interest taken by tho 
public in plans for preserving infantile. Tho prevention 
of Infanticide and tho care of foundling children aro taken 
more to heart than formerly, and thia chiefly through the 
Instrumentality of women.

Novor kjek nor scream at a horse, nor Jerk the bit in his 
| month. 1

MASSACHUSETTS.
State Missionary Work.

7b H. B. Storer. Secretary Mats, Slats .Association of 
Spiritualists:
Dear Bib—Ab It Is now three months since I havo given 

any account of my wanderings. I onco more humbly beg 
leave to present myself before you, lost the members of tho 
Association should Imagine tholr representative was Idle. 
In tho limo I havo given from ono to eight lectures In tho 
following places In this State: West Sandwich, Hyannis, 
Dighton, Somerset, Swansea, Scituate, Harvard, Fall River, 
North Bridgewater, Charlestown and Westport. During tbo 
month of May I wandered from tho fold Into our sister Stalo of Connecticut, passing four Sabbaths with tho good 
friends nt Stafford. And I bollovo tho example of tho Staf
ford Spiritualists Is worthy of emulation by others hero and 
elsewhere. Thoy havo built a hall for themselves, modest 
and unpretending In appearance, but very pleasant, and 
have an efficient and harmonious committee, a good choir, 
which, taken together with tho cordial hospitality of tho 
people, makes almost.a paradise for tho weary Itinerant. 
Sunday. Juno 13th, I mot with tho friends at Manchester, 
N. II.. whore I found small but attentive audiences, and had 
a very pleasant time. Financially, I have collected tbe fol
lowing sums: West Sandwich, $5.00; Hyannis, $5.00; 
Dighton, $2.50; Somerset, $0.38; Swansea Factory, $1.40; 
Swansea Village, $5 14; No. Scituate, $12 92; Harvard, 
*5.50; Fall River. $30.00; No. Bridgewater. $20.00; Stafford, 
Conn., $00.00; Charlestown. $11.23; Manchester, N. H., 
$15.00; Westport, $2.02. Subscriptions renewed: Mrs. 
Caroline Bradford. $1.00: Mr. William Vealo. $1.00; Mr. 
Charles Bradford, $1.00; Mr. Rnfiis Clapp, $1.00; making a 
total of $180.08. Yours respectfully.

Cambridgeport, July 1st, 1809. Jaones M. Davib.

It is wisdom to say but littlo about tbo Infurios wo havo 
received; but as wo are mortal, and subject to the frailties 
of tho flesh, It. la-mppcosslty of out nature to complain; 
otherwise wo should no#Sr praise.' ’
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EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
Warren Chase.

“MUCK HEAP."
This was the title which betrayed the true spirit 

and disposition of Rev. John H. Noyes, founder 
and proprietor ofthe Oneida Community, when 
ho used it as a heading iu the Circular (the organ 
of tbo socialists nt Oneida, N. Y.) to a series of 
articles descriptive of tbe many varied efforts 
made in’ tills country to curry out Fourier’s sys
tem of social life, but which heading was changed 
for a more decent and appropriate one, by tho in
fluence of Alexander Longley, of St. Louis. The 
series of articles are interesting, and so far as 
they are extracts aro of course authentic, and in 
no wise chargeable lo the prejudice ofthe Rev. 
reviewer, but the comments and bitter and spite
ful flings of prejudice come with ill grace from 
one who has already prepared for the same “ muck 
heap " his social experiments with a more offun- 

■ slve odor to the public than any one of tho de
cayed phalanxes of this country. Mr. Noyes was 
a clergyman ingrained and educated in Ortho
doxy, but by some freak of nature hnd a crotchet 

/-in his head on socialism, and many years ago at- 
' tempted to carry out his schemes in Vermont,

where he bad his first failure, as might heox- 
pected, in a scheme which embodied as palpable 
contradictions as cold and heat or light and dark
ness. He however found a convert with a farm

Ib a fossilized hunker in religion, and has been an 
old man theologically crystallized for more than 
a quarter of a century, and is nearly or quite an 
octogenarian.

Itd^a deplorable condition of onr colleges that 
teaches what the teachers and Htudeuts both dis
regard in practical life on the habits and relations 
of life, such an the use of tobacco, liquor, sexual 
and parental obligations and the intimate rela
tione of tho did and young. &o., but such persons 
as President/Finney depend ou nn atonement, a 
belief, a forgiveness to save them from all sins, 
and hence have no need to use scientific knowl
edge, but Spiritualism will soon take away these 
dependences and leave all persons to save them
selves by doing right and living In accordance 
with the true laws of life, health and growth of 
soul.

We found in Oberlin the widow of tiiat well- 
known pioneer in reforms of our day, John O. 
Wattles, whose physical life went out in Kansas 
some years ago. Mrs. W. is thoro educating her 
girls, because she knew of no more liberal college 
with the advantages of this. "V^

Educational advantages have done much for 
the people in Olierlin, and would havo done much 
more had not the theology been a stumbling- 
block to free inquiry and knowledge. The secta
rian bigotry of tlie college faculty is like a dark 
cloud in a clear day; it obstructs tlie light of truth.

, The Great West.
Dear Banner—Having returned from a visit 

to the Southwest, and thinking I might say some- 
tiling to interest others in that part of tlie coun
try, or Induce them to make a visit to that Inter- 
osting portion of onr land, where cities, farms, 
rivers and prairies are shown on a grand scale, 
and tbe people as a class are as active. Intelligent 
nnd prosperous ns any on the fuco of the earth, I 
furnish you a short account of my travels.

I started from home Nov. lilth, and arrived at 
tlioHnosao Tunnel, where I stopped for the night. 
The scenery around that location is beautiful In 
the extreme—surrounded with hills an 1 moun
tains covered with evergreens, making the view 
romantic beyond description. But the Tunnel It
self I will attempt briefly to describe. It is a gi
gantic work, cm ploy Ing bund reds of men for years, 
and using millions of capital. At that time they 
had advanced over a mile from Its. eastern ex
tremity, and as far from tlm western, using for a 
power condensed air to turn machinery that 
makes two hundred and fifty strokes in a minute, 
with a power of nine hundred pounds per stroke; 
wldcli when in operation drills tho solid rock 
with unexampled rapidity. Tim condensers aro 
on the banks of the-beautiful Deerfield river, 
which flows near the eastern terminus of tho tun
nel, making a water-power sufficient, to operate 
four largo air condensers, from which tbo air is 
carried over a mile in iron tithes, turning tho ma-

Written for tho Bonner of Light.
THREE PHASES OF LIFE-MORN. 

NOON. TWILIGHT.

BY JULIA J. DECK WITH.

In Mom York, near Oneida, where he moved with 
a few followers, and where he has since built np i 
quite a large family, retaining the old homestead i 
of the farmer and adding to it several other farms 
and making some valuable and appropriate im
provements for community life. His effort there । 
is a religious failure, and bordering on a social if 
not a pecuniary one also. Mr. Noyes has ever re
tained arbitrary and absolute authority over the 
community, which numbers now about two hun
dred persons, and by turning off every person 
who gains the confidence and esteem of the ma
jority, and is likely in any way to disturb his 
absolute control, and by summarily cutting off all 
visits, correspondence and conversation of all 
persons who would suggest improvements and re
forms in his community which might change and 
perhaps preserve it, and by cramping tho intel
lects and education to his own narrow theolog
ical views, he has proved detrimental to au enter
prise that might havo been changed into a suc
cessful social and religious experiment for the re
organization of society. His death, like that of 
Rapp,"whose success on the banks of the Ohio 
was a njarvel, will be the end of this experiment, 
out of tbe fragments of which thero may start, 
combined with the Fourier experiment, the suc
cessful social order of the future; but at present 
this experiment is very much like the. toadstool 
growing on the “ muck heap ” of the former social 
experiments, and fed by their decayed organiza
tions.

Religiously, Mr. Noyes and his community are 
Orthodox Christians and strict Bible worshipers, 
ignorant and bigoted. In tbeir industrial, me
chanical, culinary and financial arrangements, 
they have made improvements on Christian and 
civilized society in our country. In their social 
and sexual relations,-which is their great and 
distinguishing feature, they have struck out 
boldly from the beaten track, and with some 
new and important discoveries relating to the in
timate relations of the sexes, have attempted to 
ignore and avoid polygamy, celibacy, monogamy 
and general promiscuity, and we believe have far 
more successfully than any society in our coun
try, except tbe Shakers, avoided and escaped li
centiousness and prostitution, and yet have not 
separated the sexes nor ignored the most intimate 
relations.' Their success in this department is 
certainly worthy of careful and deliberate con- 

.sideration in this time of general prostitution and 
general decay of tbe present christianized sys
tem of marriage and divorce, a system which, as 
society now is, produces more premature deaths 
and divorces than happy marriage unions, and 

. causes a large part of the licentiousness and pros
titution that has become the bane of society.

We did not intend in this to review the Oneida 
Community, which we may do at some future 
time, hitbough forbidden to visit or correspond 
with it by its founder and arbitrary dictator, on 
acconnt of his fear of our influence on the reli
gious ideas of its members. We find in the re
views of the Fourier movements a part of our 
own history of the Wisconsin Phalanx, as se
lected from letters and various correspondence, 
but those who wish a true and condensed account 
of that experiment, will find it in tbe “ Life-Line

QUESTIONS THAT NEED ANSWERS.
A study of Spiritualism constantly brings up 

new questions requiring answers, which aro not 
always as easily found as tbo questions. A friend 
asks us what part of the ancient Suarians and 
their surroundings, or of tbo ancient scenery and 
events, that aro so minutely described by Mrs. 
Denton In tho “ Soul of Things," and by other 
seers, are still in existence, from which the facts 
(if facts they arc) aro drawn, or the descriptions 
given. It has long puzzled us to know from what 
existing thing or record the decayed past is drawn. 
If perfectly delineated in some daguerrean gallery ' 
from which the seer draws tho persons, things and 
events, may not our parents and friends, whose 
forms have decayed, and who are so minutely 
described in the dresses,'habits and acts of past 
life, have left on the same plato with animals and 
trees the pictures from which they aro drawn, 
and be no more really present than the beasts 
and birds and trees and stones that have no con
tinued existence? The old spectacles, spinning- 
wheels, snuff-boxes, ruflled caps and homospun 
garments so often described by clairvoyants, as 
seen to identify our friends, are all gone out of 
existence, and must bo reproduced from some 
source in Nature to us unknown; and tho ques
tion arises whether the form and person itself 
may not be drawn from the same source as the- 
forms that we know have perished? How far, 
and from what source the past can be drawn for
ward and described in the present, we are unable 
to answer. We have facte to study upon to find 
the causes and the source, but have not found them, 
and if wo should flqd that the forms of our spirit 
friends were drawn to us from the same source as 
tbe decayed garments and the dead animals, it 
would not even weaken in us the evidence we 
have so complete of tbe continued existence of 
our friends whose bodies perish from our sight.

IST Mrs. Alcinda Wilhelm Slade delivered 
one of the most eloquent, logical and thorough 
lectures we have ever Kbard, on the subject of 
social rights and wrongs in and out of marriage, 
to a crowded bouse, in Sturgis, Michigan, at the 
anniversary meeting, and it was well received 
and highly appreciated, especially by the women. 
Tbe people seem to feel that the time has come 
for the utterance of important truths in unmis
takable language, and no one is more capable of 
doing it than Mrs. Slade. Tbe social wrongs of 
woman have been borne until patience has ceased 
to be a virtue; and the hypocritical garb of the

. Church and the iron el >f the law cannot much
longer enforce the oppressive laws nor sustain 
the-legal distinctions by which sbe is robbed of 
her earnings, her health, her children, and her 
chastity. A day of justice is near at band, if we 
can see and feel aright the signs of tbe times, and 
we rejoice that Spiritualists have taken tbe lead 
in tbe reforms and declarations and protestations 
on this all-important subject.

of the Lone One.” We also wrote quite a lengthy 
history of that society for a book long promised 
us through the press by 8. J. McDonald, of New 
York, but which has not appeared, although pa
tiently waited for by many^oclalists throughout 
the country; and how far this private review and 
partial criticism is to be a substitute, we do not 
know. '

MICHIGAN.

, This radical and most excellent agricultural 
State is tho only State in tins Union that is not 
guilty of murder, having never banged a man or 
woman by Its authority. It has one of tbe most 

—. ^liberal systems of laws and tho best educational 
system in our nation, and is considered and prob
ably is the banner State In Spiritualism—owing, 
no doubt, to the advantages of general education. 
Everywhere school-houses are going up as the 
churches go down, and union schools and the Uqi- 
varsity are fast supplanting the old sectarian in- 
stitntions. There are many school-houses that 
cost from §5000 to §50,000, and one we saw in 
Adrian cost §70,000, and Ib just finished. These 
school-houses are absorbing the money, attention 
and interest that in many parts of tbe country 
and even here at an earlier day, were used by 
and in tbe churches, and they are destined to soon 
eclipse all churches, greatly to the advantage of 
the people, and especially of tbe poor. It is this 
superior condition of the schools tbat prepares the 
people for that more rapid spread of our philo
sophical religion than it can have in a more ig
norant community.

The social, religious and educational advantages 
of Michigan render it a desirable State to reside 
in, and combined, give it the prominent and lead
ing position in the nation. There is little difficulty 
in converting such people to Spiritualism when 
the facts and philosophy are placed before them, 
and tbe churches cannot frighten such people from 
examining tbe subject when their attention is 
called to it; hence Michigan is fast becoming a 
State of Spiritualists, and carrying out the practi
cal reforms it teaches. /

Written for tho Banner of Light.
WHERE SHALL I SPEND 

ETERNITY?
BT JOSIAH onEKSE PEt^NETT. ■ • •

Will It bo on some island far away.
Whoro at ovoning's hour tho moonbeams play 
And danco along on tho mighty deep, 
In whoso dark, cold bosom mysteries sleep ; 
Where tho howling soa-broozo loudly roars, 
While tho flerco waves lash tho rock-bound shores 
Whoro’tho white-plumed sea-bird guards her nest 
In which hor favorite fledglings rest?
Shall I sock some lonely Isle dike this, 
And And on Its bosom happiness?

Perhaps to some pleasant valo I 'll go,
Whore dew-drops at morning sunlight glow, 

__As they freshly gleam on tho tender flowers
That bloom In Joy 'mid tho sunny bowora? 
Where Flora extends hor mantle fair,. 
And scatters sweet fragrance on tho air? 
Whoro tho crystal streams go babbling on, 
With a merry dance and choral song, 
And the tiny warblers, light and free, 
Are gayly sporting from bosh to tree, 
With tholr gladsome notes of Joy and loro 
To tho groat “ I Am " who reigns above.

Shall I fall to that pit (of which churchmen toll,) 
That boars tho horrific name of hell, 
Far down In some hideous, gloomy place, 
Where myriad crowds of tho human race . 
Aro loudly groaning In deep despair. 
While burning brimstone obscures tho air, 
Where Infernal shrieks ring loud and long, 
And constitute tbeir eternal song?
Will my voice bo heard 'mong tho victims there? 
Or shall I dwell In a land more fair?

Shall I dwell In that bright and glorious clime, 
Whoro angelic voices sweetly chime—

. In tbat beauteous land beyond tho skies. 
Where Immaculate beauty novor dies. 
Where naught can enter to cast a gloom. 
And love celestial Is over In bloom ?
When death shall como with Its chilling blast— 
ThoaiaroB and troubles of llfo all past— 
Ohl there upon silvery wings I'd soar, 
To dwell with tho angels evermore.

chlnory within tlie works, with tho power and ve
locity before described.

From thence I pawed over the Groen Mount
ains in stages, revealing some of Nature’s grand
est scenery; then the usual route by cars to tho 
Niagara Falls and Suspension Bridge—one tho 
greatest natural, tbo other artificial curiosity in 
tlie world. From tbonco to Detroit, and other 
fine places in Misldgan; to Grand Rapids, in tho 
western part of said State, a beautiful city, grow
ing rapidly, and somewhat resembling Lowell, 
Mass., wli’llo that city was in Ite embryo state. 
From thence bv stage over a plonk road to Kala
mazoo, on tho Michigan Central Railroad, giving 
tho passengers sufficient exercise to last thorn 
some days, without any use for electricity or any
thing of tho kind.

Then I stopped ono day in tho thriving city of 
Chicago, noted for fast business men. and public 
improvements. Then went through tho groat 
State of Illinois, taking a good look at its thou
sand-acre cornfields and other agricultural Ini- 
provements, to Quincy, on the Mississippi River, 
tlie great father of waters, on which ply thousands 
of bouts of various kinds, carrying the groat agri
cultural products of this vast extent of country to 
the ocean and to tlielr final destination, to bo ex
changed for arts and manufactures to supply 
tlielr rapidly growing population. Thence down 
said river to St. Louis, Mo., that comparatively 
voting city, but containing over two hundred and 
forty-one thousand inhabitants, and public build
ings and business commensurate with its extent 
and rapid growth. Thence over tlm Pacific Rail
road and Southwest Branch to the Little Pinny, 
tlie end of railroad communication, thirteen miles 
beyond Rolla, quite a noted place in Central Mis
souri.

From thence I proceeded by stages, over two 
hundred miles, via Springfield, Mt. Vernon, Sar
coxie, and several fine growing villages, to Ne
osho, tho end of staging, over elevated mountains, 
extensive prairies, and through clear flowing 
creeks almost Innumerable, to the very Bontliwest 
corner of tbe great and rapidly growing State of 
Missouri, which for fertility of soil, change of 
scenery, beauty and healthiness of climate, growth 
of timber, purity of air, fine springs of soft water, 
creeks nni rivers for manufacturing purposes, and 
value of minerals, Is not to be beaten by any 
other country of like extent upon the face of the 
earth, and which, when developed, as they soon 
will be, by tiio intelligence and enterprise of its 
fast increasing population, will make Missouri 
No. 1 among tho States of our Union. And there 
is adjoining, Kansas, Arkansas, and tho Indian 
Territory, which are not to bo scorned by either 
men of small means or more extensive cap
italists.

In my travois in that section, I made tbo ac
quaintance of Sister Lois Waisbrooker, who has 
been doing a great and good work in tbat new 
country by sowing the seeds of Spiritualism, the 
gospel of peace and lovo, to that liberty-loving 
people; and I really think that If others would go 
and do likewise, they would find themselves 
handsomely rewarded; if not altogether lu a pe
cuniary point of view, they would have the satis
faction of having done something to break tbe 
bonds of the oppressor, and let the oppreaacd^by 
bigotry and superstition go free.

Your humble servant attempted something by 
lectures and stances to forward tbe cause lie lias 
so near bis heart, and ho must say, in all sincerity, 
tbat his labors were thankfully received,

In conclusion, I must say something about the 
people of that fair section of our Republic. I real
ly believe that for general intelligence, moral 
worth and business capacities, they aro not be
hind the people of any othdf part of our land—yet 
to be tbo greatest, freest and happiest country in 
the world. I also found them social, inquiring, ac
commodating anil cheerful; and 1 wns never bet
ter used In any of my travels than by tho people 
that I was conversant with beyond the Missis- 
sippi River. Tliey are awake to tbo improvements 
of the present age so. far as their means will ad
mit—and the means are there, yet In an undevel
oped state, that will soon give them schools, col
leges and other social institutions that will sur- 
pnsa many of the older States of our Union.

They are a people that will not he satisfied witli 
old theology, or Its mixture of mythology, but aro 
seeking for liberal and reasonable views of both 
the present and future worlds. They cannot bo 
made to even suppose that it was necessary for a 
good Father to sacrifice his Son in order tiiat they 
might be saved, nor that tbe future world Is a lo
cation where God and Satan rule two rival prov
inces, where man is the bone of contention, Jesus 
a myth, and all things to become an universal 
contradiction, blit a sphere where will dwell 
peace, happiness and love, as they ^ro prepared 
to receive it by a life of activity and duty while In 
this preparatory state of existence.

Yours for truth, H. Barber. 
IFarwicA:, Mass.

PART FIRST.—MOHN.
Wliut Is Life? A nullset morning, 
With Its pearly gems adorning, 
Every hill anil valley crusting, 
In tho lap of i-hUdhissl resting. 
Airy caitlci fiero uro building. 
Giving youth n happy gliding; 
Through tho Hulls of Phnsiiro dancing, 
Lit by llupFi bright Ismcon glancing, 
O’er our pathway now dosei-ndlng, 
Like a tinted rainbow Iwndlug.
Light 01111*1.01-0 with us abiding, 
And our hearts so true, confiding; 
Ever trusting and Mlovhig, ^ .
Every trouble soon relieving;
Not a thought of future grieving, 
Or our iMt o'er deceiving, 
Could so soon lo dual lui crumbling, 
In tho path through which w i 'ru stumbling. 
And our Light of Hope .congealing, 
By loul-anguith deep revealing.
Oh I those halcyon days arc lloellng, 
Moving Memory's laddeit greeting. 
Pass wo on I through Lila's clear Morning, 
Looking not beyond Its dawning.

PART SECOND.—NOON, 
What Is Llfo? A No^n, with smiling 
Face, and aspect most beguiling; 
From our Morning'. pleasures winning, 
Into paths replete with sinning. 
From Ideal gaze alluring, 
To Iho Heal world Inuring. - 
Hitter Is tbo stern awaking 
From sweet Fancy's gifts partaking. 
Evermore wo must lai tolling, 
Though from shadows oft recoiling. 
Tide and wind aro now Impelling 
Us to action. Oft dispelling 
All our fondest morning's dreaming, 
Vanished proud'Aml-lllon's scheming, 
Aud'through deepening cloudsfftnpcndlng. 
Light ami shade together blending, 
Like the lltful wind that’s blowing, 
.Vow thov 're coming—now arc going; 
Oft from chilling blasts wo'ru shivering, 
And from piercing darts aro quivering. 
Soon meridian's Imams aro setting— 
Futile, now, Its light regretting.

PART THIRD.-TWILIGHT.
What 1s Llfo ? A Twilight gleaming. 
When no more .Horn's rays aro lamming, 
And no A'oon for us Is shining, ' 
Twilight brings tho "silver lining." 
And with magic light so soothing, 
In our pathway rough spots smoothing, 
When within our thoughts aro turning, 
It lias power the Past discerning; 
JVbon's repentant follies chiding, 
Morn't bright day-dreams ne'er deriding. 
Though our barque In billows surging, 
'Neath tbo angry waves submerging, 
Yet wo trust our Pilot guiding, 
Ho, our ilnstlnlos deciding, 
Knowing that wo 'ro weary waiting, 
Of that Future contemplating; 
Through Ilie mercy kind extending, 
Our frail barque Is onward tending, 
Swiftly o'er the river steering— 
Joy I the Summer-Land wo 'ro nearing. 
Look beyond I a brighter dawning, 
Ushers In Celeetial Morning I

Wm. Bunh, Esq., 163 Houth Clark atreet, Chicago, III.
Mrs. Nkllik J. T. Brigham will apeak tn Detroit. Mich., 

during Hrptcmber. Permanent address, Elm Grove,Colerain, 
Maas ♦

Mrs. Augusta A. Currier, box 815, Lowell. Mail.
D«. J. IL (TRRir.it. 39 Wall street. Boaton/Maaa.
J. M. Choate, trance and inspirational bcuirer. Address 

rear ,%6’Poplnr al.. Boston, Mass., care Mrs. M. E Hartwell.
Warren Chase. Boston, Mass . care /burner of Light.
Albert E. Carpenter, care Manntr of Light. Boston, Masa.
Mrs. Annie M. Carver, trance sneaker. Cincinnati, O.
Dean (-i.AHK.«Chh*ago III, ctire tl. P. Journal.
Dr. James Cooper. Bcdhlontatno. O.. will lecture and 

take •ulo.cripll'iiu for the Panner of Light.
Mrs Marietta F'Ckohh, trance speaker. Bradford. Mass.
Mhh Cahiue m. CTmiman, trance speaker, 11 Oak street, 

Sprlnglh'hl, Mass.
Chablf.n P. CitocKFit. Inspirational speaker, Fredonia, N. Y.
J. B. Campbell, M. h,, Cincinnati, O.
Mm. E L. dantelm, 65 Clarendon street, Boston, Mass.
Prof. Wm. Denton, Welii idy, Mass.
Miss Lizzie Doten. Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
Henry J Durgin. Inspirational speaker. Cardington. O.
George Dutyon.M. D , W^t llamlohih, Vt.
Dr. E.C. Di nn. Ihx-ktord. Hl. .
Mra. Addie V. Davin, (formerly Addle P. Mudgct.) White- 

hall, Greene Co., HL
Mim. Agnes M. Davin will apeak in Stafford,Conn..during 

September. * Address, 4twj Main street. CinnDndgepun. Mass.
Minn Clair B. DeEvere,inspirational speaker, Chicago.

III.,oare J. Snettlgue.
Dlt.T- M. DihmmuND. lecturer. TnlhtlmMee. Fla. 
E B, Danforth. M. D.. tram.*, Lawrence. Kan., box 461.
Mun. Vhincii.la Doty, trance, Kendall's Mills. Me.

\Marrie<l.
In Boston. Juno 13tb. HUW, by Dr. H. F. Gardner, Mr. O. F. 

Nelson to Mrs. Nellie E. Richards, both of Bj/Moh.
[Our acknowledgments ark duo for a generous slice of tho 

bridal loaf. May happiness aid prosperity attend the newly- 
wedded couple.]

Gone Homes
(Noticfit tent to un for insertion in thU dtpartmtnt muat not 

make over twenty Hnei in any one eate; if they do, a bill will be 
lent, at the rate of twenty eentt per line for every additional 
line to printed. Thoie making a lett number published gra~ 
tuiloiifly The pressure of other matter upon our tpace compeit 
ut to adopt thit courte.)

On the afternoon of Juno 12th, 1869, after a painful illness of 
seven weeks, our youthful sister. Olive Harrold, In her 20th 
year; eldest daughter of Mrs. Margaret Harrold, of Chicago.

Seldom Is tho world blessed with so glorious a mind ono 
combining so sweetly the purity and freshness of early bloom, 
with tho critical understanding and profound perception of a 
truly illuminated smil None but Intimate fi lends, and mlpds 
above the superficial attractions of passing life, could reach 
tho calm, clear depths of such a nature. Had sho gained her 
health nnd accomplished her darling project, she would have' 
proved one of the greatest humanitarians of the age. She was 
a medium of rare ability as an Inspirational speaker—detained 
from a public ministry only hy a frail constitution, widen 
finally sank In tills Inst struggle with disease.

In the lovely month of June, with Its vernal wealth of bud 
and flower lust touching the golden harvest of summer. Ill 
emblem of her life, the. passive form was robed In beauty, 
and sleeping among the roses. It wns the still Sabbath, when 
bells peal loudest their awakening culls to an Idolatrous 
world. Kind friends were gathered, and burning words of In
vocation went up from the Inspired lips of our noble teacher, 
Mrs Colby, followed by a toiichingdlscourse which held spell 
hound the listeners. Sweet words of power and consolation 
flowed from other Ups, and. the service concluded, the pre- 
clou* clay was conveyed to the family burial-ground iu South 
Charlestown, O it is needless to say tbat the family are. de 
voted ^p.rkuallsts and consistent reformers; and to them, 
with other IrlcndH, let us say.
Weep not fnr empty caskets that HU our early tombs.

But flic til for victors walking whore spread eternal blooms; 
Seek not in graves your loved ones, ‘mid mournl ng and disease, 
But seek upon the harvest IiIIIh the rer per with bls sheaves! 
And bind tlie golden fruitage a crown upon your brow, 
Oli mother, sls'crs. brother, and nil ye friends bvbw;
And may her robe In shlhiug. so free fr »m spot or stain. 
E’er prove a silver lining to your clouds of earthly pain! .
Look to the hills above ye. where'walk the’noble dead,
And may ye alt prove righteous ns those mortal vales ye 

. tread.
She 1 as only gone before you, to track the shining way— 
Iler llgnt has sought the mountain, to give you perfect day I

Chicago, 111, Jane'ltlh. 1869. M. J. Wll.COXBCH.

OBERLIN, OHIO.

A short visit and pressing invitation to lecture 
in this pious town furnished us the evidence that 
Spiritualism is sapping aud mining the college 
located there, and is only waiting the death of 
President Finney to blow it up or carry it by 
storm. President F., who is now an ex-president, 
but has a controlling power over the institution,

The Effect.—An old man says: “I was once 
a prosperous farmer. I had a loving wife and two 
fine lads as ever the sun shone on. We had a 
comfortable home, and lived happily together. 
But wo used to drink to make us -work. Those 
two lads I have now laid in drunkards' graves. 
My wife died broken-hearted,and now she lies by 
her two sons. I am seventy years of age. Had 
it not been for drink, I might now have been an 
independent gentleman; but I used to drink to 
make me work, and mark it! it makes me work 
now. At seventy years of age I am obliged to 
work for my daily bread."

Adelaide Russell Sawyer.
Some time ago a friend sent to our office, says 

tbe Revolution, an engraving of “The Spirit of 
Truth,” a sweet, girlish face, pure, beautiful, se
rene, that has been to us a daily inspiration ever 
since, for as we see woman’s higher ideal of her 
own sex, represented alike in poems, novels and 
paintings, we feel that a grand army are working 
side by side to the same end. There Is nothing 
more striking than tbe wide difference in man’s 
representations of woman with pen and brush, 
ever as the mistress, wife and mother, shy', 
dreamy, voluptuous and sentimental, a Madonna 
or a Magdalen, and woman's conception of a no
ble, individual, self-poised womanhood, conscious 
of her true dignity and destfhy. Such pictures 
as Lily Spencer’s “ Truth Unveiling Falsehood,” 
(now on exhibition in Boston,) anij Adelaide 
Sawyer’s “ Spirit of Truth,” are sermons and lov
ing words of reproach to those whose lives are 
vapid, objectless and low, and lofty music, songs 
of triumph to those who have struggled to keep. 
one steady course upward and onward, ever bear
ing up the multitude by their side. After years 
like those, what bliss to reach firm, solid ground, 
where onp, with well trained and skillful ear, can 
catch tho low, sweet strain of harmony that runs 
through .all the discords of our mortal, life. In 
tbe fifteen thousand homes where “ The Better 
Land,” "The Empty -Sleeve," "The Spirit of 
Truth,” are household gods, let the’ young girls 
who gaze admiringly on them each day, remem
ber tbat tiny Angers like tbeir own havo tolled 
through weary days, and months, and years, oft 
cold and hungry, friendless and unknown, to give 
them in tills sweet way anew and higher thought 
of woman’s destiny.

From Boston, Man., on tbe evening of June 2M, 186#, 
Thomas II. Green, nged 14 years 10 nioiitlu.

After a protract™! Illness of icvcn monthi be lias at last 
been called awav ty fairer scenes. On the second day after 
bls release bls mother (who has been a medium lor sixteen 
years) was Influenced by bls spirit, and he gave unmistakable 
evidence of hlirMentltv: telling the friends that he was not 
Going far away—that Iio wn* with nnd around them. When 
he wan burled nn anchor of flowers was placed on bls grave; 
and. shortly after. Ids sister saw him (In a vl.lon) standing 
above the resting-place of bls body holding the anchor In his 
hand, and heard him say: “Be comforted, for I baa hope, and 
havo gained the victory." * * *

From .Maquon, III., Jima Sth, 1®, Bister Melinda Booth, 
aged 48 years.

Scrofulous consumption dissolved tbo outer tenement and 
set free tlie spirit. I or\ver IS years she has been a healing 
and clairvoyant medlum\nd Iter house the homo of tho Itin
erant lecturer. Her limb Jud waits. In hope, to rejoin her In 
the land of Ilic. J. 8. Lovziabp.

Monmouth, Hl.

In full faith of an everlasting II from Alleghany City. I’a., 
June 26lh. 1869, Ann Farey, aged to yim^.^_Cinclnnali payer. 
Ideate copy. ,

»<•»>!» m»n, iwi 11 r«T» rw mil, iown, .
Ur. IL K Emery. lecturer. South Coventry. Conn.
Tiiomah (ULEB FoKhrER, Hili MikmuIhdcU.m awmit*.Wash

ington, 1). C.
Mrb. Clara A. Fiklii. lecturer, Newport. Me.
Mtafi Almedia IL Fowler, nmpirmioiiai,-Sextonville, Rich* 

laiitl Co , Wh .cure F. ]>. Fowler
M ihm Eliza Howe Fuller.insinratlonal, Hon Francisco,Cal.
Andrew T. Fobh, Manchester, N. It. ^_ .
Rev. A. J. Hbuhack. SturtUm Mich. . " ’
Mhr Fannie 11 Felton. South MaHm, Mass/
Rev. J.Francir, Ogdensburg. N. V.
J. IL Fihii will lecture In BiHliilo, N. V., Mx months, from 

February first. Will give courM's of lectures on geology dur 
Ing weekday evenings wherever wanted within nullable dis- 
tijnco of 1L Permanent address, Hammonton, N. .1.

■ Mrb. M. L. French, inspirational speaker. Address, Ellery 
atreet. Washington Village,South Boston, Mass.

Du ll P. Fairfield. Aurora. Cftmdvn Co,, N. J.
Charles 0, Farlin, Inspirational speaker, Deerfield, Mich.
A. IL French, earc of J. R. RobiuMin. box Ml, Chicago, 111.
Geobgk A. Fullkk, liisplrntlonnl, .Natick, Mass.
N. 8. GREENLEAF. Lowrll. Muss.
Isaac P. Greenleaf, 1061 Washington street, Boston, Mass. 
Rxv. Johkih C. Gill, Belvidere, Jh.
John P. Guild, Lawrence, Mass., will answer calls to lecture.
Mils. F. W. Gade, Inspirational speaker, 15 Greenwich avc- 

nue, New York.
Sarah Graves, Inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich.
Mil J. (L Giles, Princeton, M».
bit. Ga mm auk, lecturer, 134 South 7th st., Williamsburg, N.Y
Dr. L. P. Griggs, Inspirations), box 4tw, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Mus. Laura De Force Gordon ran tie addressed at La 

Crosse, Wls., till Aug. 1st; permanent address,Treasure City, . 
White Pine. Nevada.

Kersey Graves, Richmond, hid.
Niks Julia J. Hubbard. Portsmouth, N. IL. box €W.
Mus. L. Hutchison, Inspirational, Owensville, Cal.
Dr. M Henry Houghton will answer cans to lecture. Ad 

dress, Mihm, n. •
J. 1). Hakcall, M. I)., Waterloo, Wls.
Dr. E. It. Holden, Inspirational speaker. No. Clarendon, Vt.
Dil J. N. Hodgeh, trance, 9 Henry street. East Boston, Ms.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge can lie addressed, (postpaid.) care of 

Mrs. Wilkinson, Kt. George's Hall, Langham Place, W., Lon
don, England.

Morks Hull. Hobart,Ind.
I) . W. Hull, Inspirational nnd nonnal speaker, Hobart. Ind. •
E. Annie Hinman. Agent roniivrtlriit State Association ot • 

Bplrituallsts. Pcnnaiient address, Falls Village, Conn.
Mrs. H. a. Horton, 24 WmneMt street. Lowell, Mass.
Charles Holt, Warren. Warren Co., Pa.
Mils. F, 0. llYZER, 122 East Madison street, Baltimore, Md 
Mrb. M; H. Townhend HoadlKY, Bridge*liter, Vt.
James H. Harris, box 99, Abington. Mass. 1
Wm. A. 1). IIumk, West side P. O., Cleveland, O. - 
Lyman C. Ho wk, Inspirational, box w, Fredonia, N. Y.
Amos Hunt, trance speaker. Cold Water, Mich.
Miss Kubik M. Johnson, Milford. Mass.
Wm. F. Jamieson, editor of spiritual Baltrum, drawer No. 

5966, Chicago, ill.
Abraham James. Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pa., box 34.
8. 8. Jones, Esq., Chicago, 111.
Hauvey A Jones. Esq., enn occasionally speak on Bundays 

for tho friends In tho vicinity of Sycamore. 111., on IhoHpInt- 
ual Philosophy and reform movements of the day.

Wm. IL Johnston. Corry. I’a.
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
Dr. C. W. Jackson;Oswego, Kendall Co., III.
George Kates, Dayton,O. v
Q. P, Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O.. speaks

In Monroe Centre the first, and In Farmington tho fourth 
Sunday ot every month. *

George F. Kittiudgk, Bunnlo, N. Y,
M as. M. J. Kutz, Bost wick Lake, Mich. *
Ckpiiah B. Lynn,Inspirational speaker,"0 Chelsea street, 

CharlesHTun, Mass.
Mart E. Longdon, inspirational speaker,60 Montgomery 

afreet, Jersey City. N.J.
Mms Mary M. Lyons. Inspirational speaker,98 Emit Jcffor 

son struct, Syracuse, N. Y.
J. K. Loveland, Monmouth, Hl.
Mas. F, A. Logan, Chicago, HI , care of /?, P. Journal*
John A Lowk, lecturer, box HrHutton, Malts.
Mna. A. L. Lambert, trance and inspirational speaker, 959 

Washington street, Boston, Mass.
ILM. Lawkhnoe, M. D.,Burdick House, Buffalo. N. Y.
Mrs. L. IL Lacy, trance speaker, No. 364 Green street, be

tween 9th and 10th streets, Louisville. Ky.
IL T. Leonard; trance speaker, Taunton. Mass.
Joseph B. Lewis, Inspirational speaker. Yellow Spring,O.
Charles 8. Marsh, semi trance speaker. Address, Wone

woc, Juneau Co., Win.
Prof. R. M. m’Cord, Centralia, HL
Emma M. Martin,Inspirational speaker,Birmingham. Mich, 
James B. Morrison, inspirational speaker, box 378, Haver

hill Mass.
Mus. TanoAnk Moore, 13 North Rusnell st., Boston, Mass. 
Mu. F. IL Mason, inspirational speaker, No. Conway,N.H.
O. W. Manuel, trance speaker, 3.5 Rutland Square, Boston. 
LrOiMilleh, Montpelier, Vt.
Dll.,John Mayhew, Washington, D. C., I’. O. box 607.
Dr. G. W. Morrill. Jr., trance and Inspirational speaker, 

Boston, Mass.
Mus. Nettie Colburn Maynard, White Plains. N. Y.
Mus. Hannah Morse, trance speaker, Joliet. Wil) Co.. III.
J. W. Matthews, lecturer, Iley worth, McLeon Co.. HI.
Dn. James Moiwihon, lecturer, McHenry, 111.
Mibb Emma L. Mouse, trance speaker, AlMcnd.N. H.
Mu. J. L. Mansfield, inspirational, hox 137, Clyde, O.
Dll. W. IL C. M ARTIN, 173 Windsor street, Hartford, Conn 
Mus. Anna M. Middlebrook; box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mus. Hawaii Helen Matthews. Quincy, Mass.
J. Wm. Van NaMEE, Brooklyn, N. Y.
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester. N< Y.

■ Riley C. Nash. Inspirational speaker. Deerfield. Mich.
C. Norwood, inspirational speaker, OttawA, HI.
J. M. Pkerleh, Hammonton, NJ .1.
George a. Pkikce. inspirational, box 87. Auburn. Mo. 
Edw/.rd Palmer, trance, Camlnldgo. Sommet Co., Me.
William C. Pike. 97 Pleasant st net. Boston. Mass.
J, Eva PIKE, 79 Pleasant street. Boston, Mass.
J IL Powell. Terre Haute, Ind.
Mus. E. N. Palmer, trance speaker. Big Flats, N.Y.
Miss Nettie AL Pease, trance speaker, New Albany Ind. 
Mus J. Puffer, trance speaker, Kou th Hanover, Mass.
A. A. Pond. Inspirational speaker. Rochester Depot, Ohio.
J. L. Potter, trance, Ln Crosse. Wls.. care of E a. Wilson. 
Lydia Ann Pearsall. Inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich. 
Dr. 8. D. Pack. Port Huron, Mich.
Mas. Anna M. L. Poits.M. D„ lecturer, Adrian, Mich.
Henry Packard, 377 Dorchester st., W. V., Sou tin Boston.
Du. P. B. Randolph. 46 PloaHant street, Boston, Mass.
Mra. Jennie 8. Rudd, 140 North Main st.. Providence, R. 
Wm. Rohe, M D., inspirational speaker. Springfield, O.
Mkh. E B. Rohe, Providence, R. 1. (Indian Bridge.) •
A.C RoulNsoN, Salem. Mass
C. H. RiNEH, Inspirational speaker, Boston, Mass.
J. 11. Randall, Inspirational speaker. Vpper Lisle, N. Y. 

.Mus. Erank Reid, Inspirational Hieaker, Kalamazoo,Mick.
Rev. A. B. Randall, Appleton, Win.
J. T* Rouse, nonnal speaker, box 408, Galesburg, 111.
Mus. Palin a J. Roberts. Cnipentervllle. 111.
Hklar VanSicklk,Greenbush,Mich.
Austen E. Simmonk Woodstock, Vt. /

. Du. IL B. Eto her, 56 Pleasant street. Boston. Mass. /
Du. IL and Alcinda Wilhelm Slade, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Mus. Fannie Davis Smith. Milford. Mass.
MH8. 8. E. Slight, foot ot Auburn street, Cambrldgeport, 

Mass.
Mun. Lavra Smith (late Cuppy) lectures In Mechanic,« 

Hall, Post strict, San Francisco. Cal., every Sunday evening.
Mibb M. 8. Sturtevant, trance speaker. Boston. Mass.
Mrs, Carrie A. Scott, trance speaker. Elmira, N. V.
Mub. L. A. F. Swain. Inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn.

What roof covers the most noisy tenant ? The roof of tho 
mouth.

From BlnolnohamjMIch.. on tho mornlngorJune30th, 1869,
Margaret Cdhnli, HgciFlB ycnM,

Rhe was an ohl pioneer In the uplrltual ranku, having been a 
well-developed medium for 15 years, nnd an unflinching advo
cate of the glorious Spiritual Philosophy for that IciiKtl^ of
time.

Weigh every step that you are about to take, whenever 
passions become Involved. How often do things assume a 
different aspect when they aro fairly considered I

"My son," saldan oldman, "bewaroof prejudices. They 
arolike rats, and men’s minds are like traps; prejudices 
get In easily, but It Is doubtful if they ever get out."

l^T OF _LEOTUBBEB.
[To bo useful, this list Bhoylil Iio rollablo. It tliorcforo 

behooves Societies and Lecturers lo promptly notify us ot 
appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever anil 
wherever they occur. Should any name appear In this Hal 
of a pai ty known not to bo a lecluroi, wo desire to bo so In
formed.] .

J. Mawson Atlas will lecture In Terre Haute, Ind., six 
months, from May llrsl.’ Address box 'Jim.

C. Fannie Ailtn will speaa In HtalTord, Conn., dur ng 
July; In I’utnam, during August; In Lynn. Mass., during 
September. Address as above, or Stoneham, Mass.

Mas. ansa E. Alien (Into Hill), Inspirational speaker, 129 
South Clark street, Chicago, III

J. Madison Alexander, Inspirational and trance speaker, 
Chicago. III., will answer calls East or West.

Mas” N. A. Adams. Inspirational, box 277. Fitchburg, Mass.
Harbison A rout, Calamus Station, Clinton Co.. Iowa.
Mita. N. K. Andkoss, trance speaker, Delton, Wls.
Db. J. T. Amos, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
Mart A. AxrnLETT, care J. Stolz, M. D., Dayton, O.
Rev. J. O. Barrett. GlenbeulRli, wls.
Mes. II. F. M. Brown. 1’. O. drawer 5956. Chicago, 111.
Mbs. abbt N. Burnham. Inspirational speaker. 112 Hud

son street. Boston. Mass .......................
Mes. Sabah A. Btrses will lecture In Willimantic, Conn., 

Aug. IS. 22 and 29. Address. 87 Spring sreot, East Cambridge, 
Masa.

Mrs. A. P. Brown. St. Johnsbury Centre, Vt.
Dr. A. D. Bartos. Inspirational speaker, Boston, Maas.
Joseph Baerr, Janesville. Wls. . „ .
Mus. Emma F. J at Bellens. 151 West 12th st.. New York.
Mus K. Bvrb.Inspirations!aoeaker.box7.Southford.Conn.

Mrb. C. M. Stowe, San J oa«. Cai. »_
Dr. E. Spraove, Inspirational speaker. Schenectady. N. Y. 
Mrb. Almira W Smith, 36 Salem street. Portland,Me. 
Abram Smith, Esq., Inspirational speaker, .Sturgis, Mich. 
Mkh. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker. Toledo, O. 
Mm. Nellie Smith, Impressions! speaker, BtUrgls, Mich. 
Mrb. M E. B. Sawyer, Fitchburg, Mass.
J. W. Seaver,Inspirational sneaker, Byron. N. Y. 
Mm. C. A. Sherwin. Townsend Center, Mass.
Mm. 8. J. Swasky, normal speaker, Noank, Conn.
E. R. Swackhameh, 128So. 3d street, Brooklyn, N. Y.,E D.
MM. 11. T. Stearns, Missionary for the Pennsylvania Htato 

Association of Spiritualists. Add resite arc of Dr- 11. T. Child, 
634 Mace street, Philadelphia. Pa.

J amen Trask, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kenduskeag, Me. 
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights. O.
Benmmin Todd, San Francisco, Cal. ~~~~------
Mrb. Sarah M. Thompson, inspirational speaker, 161 HL 

Clair street. Cleveland,O.
Mm. Cora L. V.Tappan, Manchester, Musil .
J. H W. Toohey, Providence. It. L
Mm. Charlotte F. Taber, trance speaker, New Bedford, 

Mass., P. O. box 392.
Mias Mattie Thwino, Conway,Mass.
Mrs. Robert Timmo.nV,'Perry, Holls Co.. Mo.
Mkb. Esther N. Talmadge, trance speaker, Westville, Ind. 
Dr. 8. A. Thomas. lecturer, Anoka.Minn.

V. Wilson, Lombard, 111. ‘ .
. E. S. Wheeler. Inspirational, Bl Superior street, caro 

American .S'/uri/au/W, Cleveland, O.; will lecture In Phlla 
delphla, Pa., during December. •

Mm, Mary M. Wood, 11 .Dewey street, Worcester, Maw.
F. L. IL Willih, M. D., 16 WesliHh street, near Filth ave

nue Hotel, New York.
Mrs. 8. E. Warn hr, box 329. Davenport, Iowa.
F. L. Wadsworth, 399 South Morgan street. Chicago, III. 
Henry C. Wright,care Banner or Light, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. E. M. Wolcott, Canton, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y, 
Prcf. E. Whipple, Clyde, o
Mira. Mary J. Wilcoxbon, Chicago, 111., caro 8 S. Jones, 

192 South Clark street.
Loin Waibhruukkh will lecture In Dover ami Foxcroft, 

Me., during July: In Vineland, N. .L, Aug. 2 nbd 9.
N. Frank White will snonK In Willimantic. Conn.. July 18 . 

and 25; address Boston, Majs., care Barnier of Light, Aurlpn 
August; will speak In Portland, Me.,during September and 
October: In New York during November.

Mm. 51 ary E. Withee, 182 Elm street* Newark, N.J.
Dr. K. G. Wells, trance speaker, Beaufort. N. C.
Mrb. N. J. Willis, 75 Windsor street, Cambridgeport, Mass.
A. B. Whiting. Albion, Mien.
Miss Elvira Wheelock, normal speaker, JanosvlUe, Wli.
A. A. Wheelock.Toledo. O.,box 643.
Mm. 8. A. Willis. Marseilles, III.
Dr. J. C. Wilsey. Burlington, Iowa.
Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson. 36 Carver street, Boston, Mais.
Rev. Dr. Wheelock,Inspirational speaker, state Center,la. 
Warrrn Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
8. IL Wortman, Buffam, N. Y., box 1454.
J. G. Whitney, Inspirational speaker, Rock Grove City. 

Floyd Co., Iowa.
MR8. E. a. WiumAMS, Hannibal, Oswego Co..N,)Y.,box 41. 
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational speaker, Leslie,Mich. 
A. C. and Mrs. Eliza C. Woodruff, Eagle Harbor, N. Y. 
Mm. Juliette Ye aw, Northboro’, Mass.
Mrs. Fannie T. Young, trance speaker, Marengo, Ill.,care 

Miu IL H. Carlton.
Mr. & Mm Wm. J. Young. Boise City. Idaho Territory.
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EDUCATION FOR GIRLS.

We aro told tliat at the meetings of tbo trustees

and history, besides many exercises on alternate 
days. This has consumed often eight, always five 
hours of my day. There has been also a great 
deal of needlework to do, which is now nearly 
finished, so that I shall not he oldlgyl to pass my 
time about it when everything looks beautiful, 
ns I did last summer. We have had very poor
NervantH, and, for somo timo pant, only one. My

J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 
15 Southampton How, Holborne, London, Eng., 

KEEPS KOK SALE TUE HANNER OF LIGHT AND 
OTHER SPIRITUAL ITIILICATIONS.

, --- - „
of Cornell I nlvHMlty this year, the admission mother has been often ill. My grandmother, who I 
of women tn the Institution was nue of tlie first passed ihe winter with uh, has been ill. Thus
questions under discussion. By tlio terms iff tlio J011 may , imagine, as I am tlie only grown-up 

- ■ ■ ' daughter, tliat my time lias been considerablycharter, State Hi'holntHhips are not limited to 
•young' men,"so Unit it- is possible for a young wo
man of proper character and qualifications to gain 
admittance, if she presents a State certificate. 
But no provision lias yet been made for tlio ac- 
cdiiiiiitidntion of such students. " It will be hard,” 
says the /’••<:, “ to find convenient homes, accessi
ble from the buildings; and some think It will be 
harder to secure entire freedom from annoyance, 
for one or a very few young women, In a commu
nity of nearly six hundred young men."

Thus tlie way is hedged about, as it has always 
been in tile best institutions of learning, for tlio 
admission of women. Instead of provision hav
ing been made, in tlie beginning, for the eJucation 
of our daughters side by shin with our sons, by 
one who said: "I would found an Institution

ty The nunneWT I.licht I. ■••ued unit an ante 
every Monday Morning preceding dute.

^niuur oOijgliftaxi'd. But a*, sad or merry, I must bs always 
learning, I laid down a course of study at thn he- j 
ginning of winter, comprising certain subjects, ’ 
about which I had always felt deficient. These 
were tlio history ami geography of modern 
Europe, beginning the former in tho fourteenth 
century; Ilie elements of architecture; the works I 
of Altieri, with bls opinions on them; the bistori-1 
cal ami critical works lit Goetlm ami Schiller, 
and tiin outlines of history of our own country.”

Who can wonder that under' such .a herculean 
burden the outlines of womanly character should 
become somewhat distorted, nr that tho toiler 
.should sink witli its weight? On reading the ap
preciative biographical sketch of Charlotte Prince 
Dawes, w ritten by T. W. Higginson, I was deeply I 
moved nt tlie picture therein dr,awn of a gifted ; 
young woman's struggle with poverty and illness ™- All himlneMco^tiil with jne’erfumal department 
ill her endeavor to attain high literary culture, °ftal« paper l« under the exclude control of i.l-tiiek Colbv, 

, ,,,.,, ■ . . 10 whom letters and communications should be addressed.In this eflort her body failed, and a brilliant soul .--..“ . . .-»-
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wlmrii any person can find instruction in any 
study,” girls were left out of the account until thn 
Institution should Im fairly under way, and now 
It will be found extremely difficult to bring about ' , , , . , , , ---------

, , . . , , . , , imntul training, and by tlie absence ot sound Hii'membcruortlie ExeeiitlveCiunniltteeortlieMEmiicliii-
the changes necessary o tlieir admission. And b,,a|tb „ for her no Yale or Harvard throw open ’““• AMocfntlunufSpirimaB.t, .n- requested to meet nt the I 
yot hero is a I. nlversify which really marks the jts d()ors iunl ^ - .mice of the I,.........- o, /f,,,r IM ^ihiftton street !.«>«, ,
beginning of a new epoch in education. It is . wcdnutUy afternoon,.inly 21, nt .1 o’clock. A full attend* 1
broad ami comprehensive in its plan. It repre- or''“''v1’1'1''1 ^^ mice H raiuttM.u Important bn.lmn Is to he considered. '
Hunts no sect, class, or theory. A man may there • arHbl1' in a”y llr,,'ela” '""' "s"-'' L .. ’ „ „......_ «•'“'*« "'"■«. President. 1

passed on. " She would always have been ham- MnSHHcliiiHettH Association of Spirit
pored," saiil her biographer, " by the leant of early ■■nlihlN.

The Crime Against Nature.
It lias not been in vain, we rejoice to say, that 

the Banner of Light, some considerable time ago, 
held up to public denunciation tlie abominable 
and unnatural crime of feticide. The physicians 
furnished us, In their discussions, with some most 
Impressive statistics to supply the basis for our 
commentaries, ami human nature finally revolted 
at tlie astounding disclosures. Since then the Ro
man Catliolic nnd Episcopal bishops, together 
with tbo Presbyterian clergy and tlie woman con
ventions, have openly denounced tlie crime, and 
warned tlieir flocks and followers against itH 
practice on tlie peril of tlieir souls. The Episco
pal bishop of AVestern New York found it neces
sary to warn tlie members of his diocese ngainst 
tlie habit a second time, and in a formal pastoral 
letter. “If any doubts existed heretofore as to 
tlio propriety of my warnings on this subject," 
said he, "thoy must now disappear before the 
fact that the world itself is beginning to ho horri
fied by tlie practical results of tho sacrifices to 
Moloch which defile our land.” It is rather a new 
tiling, says a New York journal, for the cliurcli 
thus to bo bidden to reform itself lest tlie world 
should bo shocked by, its practical impiety; but 
doubtless the reproof was well deserved. “ Again 
I warn you,” continued Ilie bishop, “ that they 
who do such things cannot inherit eternal life. 
If there be a special damnation for those who 
' shed innocent blood,’ what must bo the portion 
of those who have no mercy upon tlieir own 

j flesh?” Tlie Roman Catliolic archbishop and

The Read Controversy.
It can hardly he necessary for us to state spe

cific reasons for declining to transfer to our col
umns the letter of Mr. Charles H. Read, which 
appears in tbe Religio-Philoso^ical Journal, and 
the reply which was published in the Waterbury, 
Conn., American. The entire correspondence we 
conceive to be too much in tbe spirit of assault, 
on each Hide, to really merit wider publicity. We

learn to be a tiller of the soil, a mechanic, or a 
scientist; and at the sama time ample provision 
is made for classical, .'esthetic, and literary disci-

arship in any first-class university. • ' '
Hr. Elizabeth Blackwell, twenty.flve years ago, "’ "' Sl,""!R' ‘^errtory.

was denied admission to all tho medical schools 
of New York, Philadelphia and Boston; but her The Hllcut Martyrs.

do not for a moment presume to question the per
fect sincerity of the respectable gentlemen who 
append tlieir names to the article headed, “ The 
Other Side"; bnt we are equally well apprised of 
the genuineness of Mr. Read’s physical manifes
tations, by the conclusive testimony of such men 
ns Dr. H. B. Storer, of this city, Mr. A. E. Car
penter, of Connecticut, Thomas R. Hazard, Esq., 
of Rhode Island, and other individuals of equal 
responsibility. But, as already hinted, our chief 
objection is to the spirit of undisguised animosity 
which has controlled the controversy. Wherever 
this is permitted to have sway, there can be no 
really healthy criticism, such as we all require, 
much less any of that spirit of love which supplies 
the sustenance for all teaching and all growth. It 
Ih the latter which we would everywhere, and on 
all occasions, most earnestly inculcate. It belongs 
to professed Spiritualists, more than to any other 
class of men and women, to possess charity and 
practice it. That Mr. Read may have rendered 
himself obnoxious to the people of Waterbury, 
we should not like to ilispute, in the face of tlieir 
united assertiono-, and none can moro olueeroly 
regret the circumstance than ourselves. It is ,not, 
however, with him as an individual that we have 
to do. We advert only to his medium powers, 
which are abundantly attested. And with such 
conclusive testimony before us, we could notfiion- 
estly brand him as an impostor, so long as a sin
gle reasonable doubt remained that he is not one.

bishops of the Province of Baltimore n month or 
two since published a pastoral letter, denouAnng 
in set phrase “ the daily increasing practice of in
fanticide, especially’before birth," and declares 
tlie notoriety which this11 monstrous crime has ob
tained of late, nnd tlie hecatombs of infants that 
are annually sacrificed to Moloch to gratify an 
unlawful passion, aro a sufficient justification for 
alluding to a painful and delicate subject, which 
should not. even be mentioned among Christians.” 
“ If,” exclaims tlie letter, " it is a sin to take away 
the life even of an enemy—if tlie crime of shedding

great perseverance at last opened for her the ...... ................... .. u), .„ U1B ull.
....... ...................................... .............. 'lo;’™ of Geneva College, frouT Midi starting- ' miring gaze of the public, and gain credit for suf- 

which has ns vet invited no woman to share its ',0,nt "I"' ’'“"T0 ^ .T™!,'0 I',”r1 P’™*’"1' ^''RO" ^ount of one's belief; but to carry tbe
honored ami influential posjtiVm, But it is need- burden about unseen, without friends, without 
less to multiply examples. Their name is legion. ; sympatliy, and never hoping to be rewarded with 
Furthermore, there Is a change golngpn in public H0 much as a syllable of approval for one’s con- 
opinion which will ultimafdy make the education 1 stancy-this is to be a martyr in tlio sense which 
of girls of paramount importance in tho estimn- few know much about in these days of persistent , innocent, mono cries io neiiven ior vengeance, in
tmnotall classes. Gm speed the day of this aud noisy proclamation. The martyrdom of the old what language can we characterize the double
awakening. \ assar College is one-of tho signs time was an easy affair, in one sense; since it guilt of those whose souls aro stained with tlie in-

Jpllno for such ns choose II. As usual, women 
have made splendid donations to this institution,

advantages. Miss Jenny Mi G raw has bestowed
upon it a ehlnm of nine bells, and to these Mrs. 
President White b^s added a great bell of five 
thousand pounds. Like other colleges, it is a nu
cleus toward which.gifts and endowments flow 
freely; nnd already it has an extensive library, 
ornithological collections, work shops, drill-ronins, 
ami laboratories, and scrip representing 990,boo 
acres of land. \j

awakening.

U‘Th not so vory difficult'to stand up in tlio nib

i innocent blood cries to heaven for vengeance, in

To young women these advantages should bo 
made as free as to young men. And to all these 
is added tho advantage of a moderate outlay for 
those of limited means. Several young men bavo 
paid tlieir way during the past year by giving a 
portion of tlieir time to industrial pursuits, and 
others have not exceeded three hundred dollars 
expense. There are hundreds of young women, 
daughters of farmers and arfisans throughout the 
States, who hopelessly aspire to just such oppor
tunities for laying bold, with tlieir own ready 
hands, of the means of culture. The most timid 
and sensitive girl, thirsting for knowledge, should 
bo welcomed to those halls, instead of being 
made to feel that she is pushing her way oh. 
truslvely to advantages to which Sho has no right 
tonspire!

A mother made tbe following appeal to the 
Trustees of Cornell University in behalf of the 
education of her daughters as well as her sons; 
an appeal which not only they but all others who 
have charge of schools would do well to hoed:

“The subject of education is to me as dear as 
life itself, as I was born with an insatiable thirst

of its coining; mid another is tlio universal nglta- (]rUw upon the ono suffering It tho admiration and 
timi of the question: “ Shall women learn the al- sympathies of others, and made him sure of a 
phabet?” with all Ils correlatives and conse
quences. Thirty-four graduates went, fortli from
Vassar College nt this year's close, and they, witli

largo share of renown in the future, his name 
going down with a certain distinction of glory to 
posterity. There was reward enough in this to‘ JU LUIS

the Alumni of past and future years, will repro- : servein some degree as compensation. A person 
sent a higher typo of womanhood. Let‘woman • - ■can enduro suffering with a sort of stoicism when 

bo knows tliat the eyes of the multitude arobe truly educated, ami we may confidently uu nuuw3 mac me eyes oi me muitniltie are 
prophesy a higher typo of humanity, since sho is (lrawn to bl„b And wbun bo lg gnpportcd in. 
the Mother ot the Lace. wardly by a deep and strong religious faitli,got-

Because this mighty power to sway the desti-; ting the mastery of his thought and action to- 
Ilies of the world is garnered up in the nature of gether, his ejaculations for help from on high are 
womlin, shu should bo educated and privileged to responded to with fervor by sympathizing spirits, 
the fullest extent of her capabilities and claims, mu] thus Ills fortitude Is maintained and his 
All the advantages that over accrue to Tillman (strength actually doubled. This is tlio martyr- 
beings in tbe best state of society should be ae- jom of tbo olden time. Brought into the experi- 
eured to her without reserve or 1.....tation, that enceofourown day.it becomes comparatively 
she may stand side liy side, witli the noblest and nn enHy thing to bear.
most cultured; for on her thorough development But bow mnny can R0 though tlio trials of a 
ami perfect freedom depend her own happiness Iuartyri]0ln that has no element of admiration or
and the redemption and elevation of mankind.

The Annual Picnic

sympathy in it? Where there is no such induce
ment ns this to call one forth into the field of suf-
fering, how many volunteers will crowd to take

of the Society of Progressive Spiritualists nf New York will ' tl f k . „rinvo
take phi......... Friday. July 23d. 1 S<19, al Elm Park, entrance 1 raDK n luI" nnny ‘ 1116 W0P1U HUH
mimed street, west of Eighth avenue. : changed about so completely, it is not the same

for knowledge, and which, thank God, does not 
grow loss witli increasing years.

I cannot better express my views on tills sub
ject than by giving a little of tny own experience. 
My father was a poor man, with a largo family to 
support, and all tho education bo could glvo his 
children was what tliey could' got in a country 
school, and ono torm each in a New England 
Academy, where wo hired a room and boarded 
ourselves, ho paying onr tuition. My sister and 
myself attended tbo Black River Academy, at 
Ludlow, Vermont, where one of the teachers bo-

o/V^r^AT'Mi?.1/^ '"'Vo1 w'1!11!15,;""1 “"J1’"'1;'1’ tiling now to oppose one's self to tlie ruling opin- of progrcsR and liberal ideas, arc invited to spend the day » \ v K 1
with us on thia occasion, flood speaking and vocal and hi- ‘Oil that it 1186(1 to 06. Nowadays, most people 
strumental music may be expected. -At about 3 o’clock r. are infected with thia spirit of opposition, so that 
m. the platform will be cleared for dancing, which will bo t - , . , t i u t
continued until lo v. n. Mr. George W. Allen’s Quadrille ' wliatwas formerly martyrdom, has gradually ne- 
Band has been engaged for this purpose. The gate of tho 1 come the controlling side. If we would find any 
Turk win bo upen at I. a. m„ and thn ears of the Eighth nve- moM martyM( tlien> we mu8t R0 lnt0 out.of.th0.
nue Railroad will run within a low rods of the ground, 
every live minutes during tlie day 'ind evening. Admission 
—Gentlemen's Tickets. AO cents; Ladles' nnd children's, 25 
cents.

Hoard of Manayrrs of th' Hoci'C—Dr. II. Glover, Fret.;

way places to look for them. Where are we to

came so much Interested in our progress, tliat at 
tho close of Hu/torm Iio made arrangements for 

. us to work for our board, and offered to become 
responsible for onr tuition, we remunerating him, 
provided circumstances rendered it reasonable for 
us to do so. We went homo nnd laid tlio plan bn- 
Yore our parents and other members of tho family, 
and it was decided we could not go, as my moth
er was quite worn out doing tho work, and in fact 
thoy could not afford It.

It was a turning-point In my life. My health .
was rather delicate. I had never earned more

John .1. Tyler. Vice Frei.: 1’. E. Farnsworth, Src'y; 
Doubleday. Tr'as.; David Parker, Lewis Kirtland, Jolin 
Ames. E. S. Creamer, W. S. Barnard.

N. IL—Should Friday prove stormy, the picnic will 
postponed until the next day (Saturday). •.

Canandaigua, N. ^.

II. 
ft.

■ go? Has the real spirit of martyrdom departed? 
' Is thoro nothing left in the world to suffer for? 
Have all the arrangements of social life grown

i so smooth and harmonious, and is justice and 
be right dealing so very common, that ho single

Editors Banner or Light—Our beautiful

nocent' blood of their own offspring?"
Tlie Old School Presbyterians say, “Tlie hor

rible crime of infanticide, especially in the form of 
tlie destruction by parents of their own offspring 

I before birth, prevails to an alarming extent." 
j And they ascribe it to impure publications and 

false ideas of marriage and its duties; and sol- 
1 emnly declare that they regard “4he destruction 
; by parents^nf their offspring before birth witli ab- 
I horrenco, as a crime against God and againstNa-

' complainer Is still to be found for the search? 
| Ah, believe it not. The world has not so greatly 
changed that .suffering is not yet abundant and
omnipresent. But the downtrodden do not now

village has for the first time been visited by a parade themselves as formerly. Their part is a 
tranco speaker. Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn gavo us an ~ ...
extempore lecture on tho spiritual philosophy, on i

than a dollar a week in teaching a district school, 
and fully realized my own inability to accomplish 
much in the way of earning nn education. 1 had 
such a passionate desire for knowledge, front in
fancy, tliatX had never before realized but that 
in some way my intellectual longings were to lie 
gratified. I felt that a part of my life had gone 
out, and that tho bright star of my existence had 
sot, and henceforth there was nothing for too but 
to plod on mechanically, with a soul crushed and ' 
lifeless. I liardly need add, though I have never : 
attondod school since, tliat books and periodicals i 
bavo done much to atone for it—thanks to the I 
earnest and true men and women who write for . 
them, thus reaching tlio common people. • • • • 
Boys need tho gentle, refining, and elevating in
fluence of tlieir sisters, and tlie girls of the present 
generation especially need to feel that educated, 
earnest, practical men have ho much confidence 
in their natural endowments as to consider them 
worthy of an equal share in tills groat enterprise. 
It would glvo them stability of character, and a 
now impetus to cultivate in themselves all that 
would make thom desirable companions for noble 
and learned men, ay, oven more, help to fit thom 
to become tbe mothers of a race worthy the des
tiny of American people. ,

Feeling as I do tlie importance of tills move
ment to the youth of both Hexes, not only of this 
generation, lint those who are to follow in tlieir 
footsteps, I do most earnestly entreat you not to 
leave uh out. Let mo add, in tlio name of justice 
and humanity, and tlie progress of the nineteenth 
century, do not crush out the little germ of self- 
respect that is taking root in the hearts of the 
women of America by so great an act of injus- 

- tics." .
Tbe scrap of experience given with true pa

thos in this letter, indicates the heart-burnings 
and despair ot many a poor girl who has seen tho 
best means of discipline placed beyond her reach. 
“ Reading, writing and arithmetic " used to bo 
thought sufficient for girls, while boys of tho same 
family perchance wero sent to college for a four 
years’ course, and then three or four additional 
years wero allowed for professional discipline. 
When I consider the difficulties that have always 
stood in the way of women’s true education, I 
am struck with amazement, not tliat they do not

1 turn;" and “ as the frequency of such murders can 
no longer be concealed,” thoy “ warn those that

silent one. It is reformation that loudly asserts 
। itself, but martyrdom finds no voice. As goon asextempore lecture on uio spiritual puiiosopny, on । itself, but martyrdom finds no voice, as goon as 

Thursday evening, July 1st, which has had its the martyr is spoken of, the charm of the charac-
good effect... I enclose a few very just comments 
from the Ontario County 77»ics, that mediums may 
know tliat justice will be done them and a liberal 
hearing will be given them, should they give ns a 
call. ,Wo select the following. A good physical 
medium would do well in Canandaigua.

■ L. B. B.
i Spiritual Seance.—Mm. Fannie Allyn, who 
l was announced in our last iHsne to give our clti- 
' zenA an opportunity of witnessing lier wonderful 
j powers whilst in a trance state, gave a free pub

lic exhibition last Thursday evening, in tlie Town
Hall, before a crowded house. Sho gavo us ono 
of the most interesting literary feasts which it has
ever been our privilege to listen to. Several sub-
jects wero given by the audience for impromptu 
poems and speeches, while in the trance state, the 
first being “Tlie Resurrection,” which she pro
duced as an inspirational poem; the second sub
ject given was for a prose speech: " ' . L „ 
believe in Spiritualism?" and the closing pieces 
were “ Tlie Pacific Railroad,” and " ^..——i

tor appears to bavo been lost.
If, however, we would see such examples of 

this spirit of martyrdom as would put much of 
the old manifestation'of it to the blush, we need 
but look at the case of tho wife who suffers from 
a drunken and brutalized busband. Perhaps sho 
married against tho advice of her family friends, 
and so has lost tlieir sympatliy entirely now. Or 
if not that, they may have neglected and fallen 
away from her, nevertheless, from a natural feel
ing of social mortification. Bho is thus isolated 
and exiled from all the consolations of sympa
thy when it is most needed. Nono know or care 
for her case, apparently. She bears her heavy 
trouble alone and in silence. Day by day she 
suffers from the iucroKsing brutality of the one

. I she still calls her husband, her pride gone, her 
closing pieces ' affections trampled under foot, her only worldly

are guilty of this crime that, unless they repent 
they cannot inherit eternal life.” It is none too’
soon for all the sources of influence and authority 
over the public mind to utter plain words against 
so wicked a practice in a community styling it
self both civilized and Christian. The prevalence 
of this crime is far more common than would be 
generally credited. There surely should be some 
other remedy than the mere law; it ought to burn 
a woman’s conscience for a lifetime to (bus in
humanly lend herself to the wanton destruction 
of her unborn offspring.

The Revolution of Labor.
■ It is claimed, not without good authority, that 
the recent elections in France were a vindication 
of the rights of labor alone. In a total poll- of 
8,000,000 votes, the Government was able to se
cure a majority of but 800,000. The new Corps 
Legislatif is plentifully sprinkled with Reds— 
that Is,, Radicals—and in al) the chief cities there 
have been serious disturbances. Napoleon has 
an excellent opportunity now to see precisely 
where lie stands. Tbe Empire is not Peace, un
less some concessions of a substantial character 
are made to labor. It is the extremists, and not 
tbe moderates, who lead and control, and in fact, 
constitute the legislative assembly now. They 
have already made their demand for the estab
lishment of a Ministry having its root in the peo
ple. We find, in a letter from France to tbe New 
York Nation, what is the real significance of this 
election. Its lessons are more social than politi
cal. The movement is one that is to result in the 
overturn of existing labor systems in France and 
throughout Europe, and in good time is bound to 
shake to their foundations every social structure 
in the civilized world. French workmen see and 
sympathize with the designs of German work
men, and likewise with what organized labor is 
rapidly doing in England and the United States. 
The belief is profoundly established, that capital 
lias for centuridS wrung from labor the lion’s 
share of profit; that labor has been kept under; 
that capital could combine, while labor was de
fenceless; and that redress is now within reach 
through the instrumentality of universal suf
frage, or by tbe agency of trades unions. And we 
shall certainly witness great and surprising 
movements in our day.

The Relation between Editor and 
Writer.

It gives us pleasure to transfer to the columns 
of the Banner the following sensible remarks of 
Bro. Hammond, which wo find in tlie columns of 
the lust number of the American Spiritualist:

“The falthful'performance of tlie duties devolv
ing upon editors, requires watchfulness and firm 
decision. They succeed In this much more hy 
what tliey reject or modify than by wbat they 
accept; and it Is not, uufrequently tbe case that ' 
tliey must offend those whoso personal friend
ship they prize, (and whose support they can ill 
afford to lose,) or else deviate from the path of 
conscientious and impartial journalism. To fully 
appreciate any number of any good periodical, 
tho reader should examine tho editorial waste- 
basket, and then tho accepted manuscript as it 
was originally written. People generally reflect 
as little upon the wearisome Jobor required to 
present a readable sheet, when they read it, as 
tliey do upon the drudgeries of the kitchen, while 
they are feasting upon culinary delicacies.

- But the exercise of a wise discrimination as to 
the literary merits of contributions, though im
portant, is not the principal consideration. Jnst 
how far the managing editor lias a moral right to 
tone down radicalisms, or to expunge common
places, no two persons will agree, but that he 
should do so to sonic extent, none will dispute. 
However, certain usages obtain which appear to 
have their origin in tlie general Consent of writers 
and editors—certain customary guarantees of tho 
rightH of each. For example, the editor has the 
undoubted rlglit to exclude personalities, no mat
ter how great the importunity, and the writer lias 
the equally obvious ono of demanding that no 
prominent sentiment of bis article shall be sup
pressed, or materially obscured. When there is 
conflict in this regard, tbe manuscript should be 
returned to its author, with the suggested emen
dations. If tbe changes are not conceded, the 
latter has no right to demand publication."

Dover, Me.
A correspondent writes: “We have just got 

through with our picnic celebration of the third of, 
July hy the Children’s Progressive‘Lyceum. The 
day has been pleasant, and the whole thing a per
fect success. We had addresses from Mrs. Wais- 
brooker and others. Charles A. Hayden speaks 
here the two last Sundays of this month, and H. 
P. Fairfield all the Sundays in August, after
noon and evening. The Lycoum will hold its 
sessions as usual, at 10) a. m. E. B. Averill has 
resigned his place as Conductor, a position he has 
long filled with great ability, and A. K. P. Gray, 
Esq., has been chosen to fill the place. Miss Annie 
B. Averill has been chosen Guardian oftheGroups. 
The Universalists are a little exercised in their 
minds occasionally on accountof the efficient work 
our good brother, Rev. E. B. Averill, is doing in 
tbe cause of Spiritualism, and I am not af all dis
posed to blame them. It is provoking to see a 
church and Society and al) the fixings sliding out 
from the fold after all the labor and anxiety ex
pended in making them secure.”

lie Pacific Railroad," and "General support and stay stricken down by the power of 
----- , hich she gave, by request, in the slinpe his own folly, aud no prospect opening on the 

a ''’i? .'.’n i m a "'TAT f'1!110161;^6.'! a,I,uoBt dark horizon which so effectually shuts in all her tliA antirA mulinnoA. At tiiA ciama rma ATiifhitAtl a * . .
Grant,”.w

tbe entire audience. At the close she exhibited a 
number of spiritual photographs, after tbe stylo 
of thoso we gave a description of in a long and 
interestin'; article on onr flrst page several weeks 
since. Wo think Mrs. Allyn would meet with a 
good reception hero should she como again.

hopes. Still she endures in silence, without im-

know more, but that they know so much thorough
ly. Wbat opportunities liave tliey had for tlio 
highest culture save what they have wrought out 
for themsel ves? At tbo age of sixteen, Margaret 
Fuller gathered around her a brilliant group of 
literary friends in Cambridge, where she had ac
cess to tlio cAllege library, and yoveled in tho 
rich stores of French, Gorman and English liter
ature; but were the doors of Harvard open to 
her? No; oven though two of her brothers after
ward went honorably through that College under 
her supervision. When twenty-four years of age, 
and still Intent upon study, instead of being safely 
sheltered within tbe walls of an University, 
where the cares of study might alone engage her 
attention, she was hemmed in by hindrances 
which would have crushed a less dauntless spirit.
She wrote in March, 1834:

" Four pupils are a serious and fatiguing charge 
for one of my somewhat ardent and impatient 
disposition. Five days in the week. I have given 
daily ItoMOna in throe languages, in geography

The Camp Meeting on Cape Coil.
Messrs. Editors—I see in your paper that our 

good friends on Cape Cod are to have a Camp 
Meeting, commencing the 20th of July, and con
tinuing five days.

Nothing need be said to those who were pres
ent at last year’s meeting to'indnce them to attend 
this season, for they will certaitjly do so if possi
ble. To those who were not there last year I 
would Hay: Go down to the Cape, if you want to 
enjoy yourselves at a Camp Meeting as you never 
did before. Ample arrangements are being made 
to entertain all persons in tlio best style. The 
grounds are fitted up finely, the committee being 
determined to make everything agreeable and 
comfortable for tlie largo company that will cer
tainly be in attendance.

Many of the best speakers in tbe ranks of Spir
itualism aro already engaged, so there will be no 
lack of good talking to interest and instruct tlie. 
people in our beautiful philosophy; besides, sev
eral of our mediums for physical and other man
ifestations will be with us. Some persons may 
object to going because tho meeting is held in the 
hottest part of the season, but to such I would 
say, that it is never oppressively hot in that sec
tion, even in the warmest weather. There is al
ways a sea breeze constantly stirring, that gives 
tlie air a delightful coolness which is very agree
able. The hospitality of the Cape Cod people 
cannot be excelled, as I can testify by personal 
experience. None of ns need fear to place our
selves in their hands. Wo shall surely be well 
provided for.

There is no doubt—should the weather be ans- 
pioions—that this will be tbe mostlntefestlhg and 
successful Camp Meeting ever held by Sniritnal- 
UM A. E. CABfKNIKU.

patience, without so much as repining. She feeds 
on the sweet, though dried leaves of the memory 
of tbe old love. The past is all that affords hor 
any comfort or solace, and she gladly makes the 
most of it, sorrowful as the task is. Nothing re-, 
mains for her to jjnticipatg, but rough treatment 
and sad thoughts. Yet she remains true to her
self, to her undying affection, and' her virtue. 
Who shall presume to say that here is not a mar
tyr such as no fire of faggot ever consumed?

There is always a large army of such martyrs, 
not enrolled on the pages of any book of martyr
ology, but none the less existent and daily suffer
ing. All social vices, all wrongs persisted in, all 
heinous crimes practiced and done by inconsider
ate husbands, produce this array of silent and un
seen sufferers. Mounting the scaffold, in the gaze 
of a sympathizing and admiring multitude, is easy 
in comparison with bearing unmurmuringly such 
a lot as this. And so in other ways. It is as easy, 
at times, for a man who is resolved to live for the 
right, and to establish the rule of purity in his 
being, to go to the stake to be burned, as it would 
be to stand the jeers, the scoffs and tho contempt 
of.bis companions of years,merely because he is 
resolved to quit courses of conduct which he is 
very sure will end in bis and their ruin if persist
ently followed. So it seems perfectly easy for a 
man to live and speak tlie simple truth every 
day of bis life; but there shall come occasions, al
ways surprising him, too, when the hardest thing 
of Ills life is what may appear to be but the sim- 
ple.st, and when plain and homely virtue is a 
harder prize to secure in action than it would be 
to bo stretched on the rack or tortured with any 
of tho other instruments of the old time inquisi
tion. Let us, thbn, not be in too great "haste to 
believe that the age of martyrdom is over. It is 
competent for anyone of us, who sincerely de
sires it, to become a martyr every day that he

| lives.

'Early Cut Hay.
Dr. Nichols, the judicious editor of tho Boston 

Journal of Chemistry, records an experiment on 
tills subject which cannot but have great interest 
for farmers. He says that be hail one acre of 
grass, red top and clover, that was cut June 19, 
and the hay stored by itself. On the first of last

Music Hall Meetings Next Winter.
Arrangements are being made to secure able 

lecturers for the third course on the Spiritual 
Philosophy, to be given in Music Hall, Boston, 

'next season, commencing Sunday afternoon, Oct. 
10th. Among the number we may mention Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Tappan, Prof. Wm. Denton, Mrs. 
Emma Hardinge, (,now in England,) and Thomas 
Gales Forster. Other names will be announced 
hereafter. Those desiring to secure season tick
ets, with reserved seats, would do well to make 
application at once at the counter of the Banner 
of Light—personally, or by note. Tickets will not 

; be ready for delivery till the middle of September.

March be put his herd of ton cows upon it, and 
the immediate increase in 'the flow of milk 
amounted to ten quarts per day. The bay fed 
them before was of the same variety,but cut after 
tbe middle of July. The early cut hay “ spent” 
fully as well as the later cut, no more of it was 
consumed, and Dr. Nichols estimates that tbe 
money value of the product from this hay, fed to 
ten cows, was greater by near a dollar a day than 
that from the other. Dr. Nichols also repeats the 
opinion he has expressed before, that most hay is 
dried too much, and declares that, if grass is en
tirely freed from external moisture, as that in the 
form of dew and rain, it will cure better in tbo 
mow than anywhere else, provided enough ex
posure to wind and sun is bad to cause one-half 
of the water circulating in the vessels of the plant 
to be evaporated. This is accomplished in six or 
eight hours of favorable weather.

WRIiainsburgli.'N. Y.
A correspondent assures us that Spiritualism is 

increasing quite rapidly in the above named city. 
The Society of Spiritualists is gradually filling up 
with those who take a deep interest in the sub
ject. All the expenses for the year ending with 
June have been paid,'and the prospects for an
other year are most encouraging. Our correspond
ent adds—" We are indebted to the late ministra- • 
tions of Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham far beyond any 
words of praise and .admiration I can express. 
Large audiences were Relighted with her fine lec
tures.”

Spiritualism in Colorado.
We learn from the Boulder Pioneer that tho 

Spiritualists and progressionists held a two days’- 
meeting, July 3d and 4th, at the grove on tbe 
farm of David H. Nichols, Esq., in Boulder. Mrs. 
Hannah F. M. Brown was the principal speaker. 
Mr. Nichols is a strong man in those' parts, and 
his influence in the cantoe of Spiritualism will be 
folt effectively.

Who tare “ Heretics ” ?
Rev. John Weiss says:“I do not believe in a 

single alleged supernatural fact in tbe life of 
Jesus or any other man.” The object of those 
who wish to get a religious clause inserted in tbe * 
Constitution of tbe United States is to obtain the 
power to put such “ heretics” and “ free-thinkers” 
to the' rack. Nono bnt religious bigots would 
then be safe. William R. Alger even ■ would not 
escape, for already the Watchman and Reflector 
denounces him as “ a known and acknowledged 
denier of tlie Lord Jesus Christ.”

Prof. Win. Denton
Is to deliver an address at the Spiritualist Picnic 
in Harmony Grove, Sooth Framingham, July  
16th. Mr. A. E. Carpenter’s card, in another col
umn, will give ful rticulars concerning the 
fare, time of ^tar &c. ■- ,

Pecuniary Results of the Peace 
Jubilee.

According to a printed statement supposed to 
have emanated from the Peace Jubilee directors, 
the great festival netted $110,700. A large portion 
of this Is to be divided among the subscribing 
towns, for tbe benefit of tbe widows and orphans 
of deceased soldiers; Mr. Gilmore has been pre
sented with a house and lot worth $25,000, in ad- 
tion to the receipts at his benefit, which amounted 
to over §20,000.
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Message department
Sacs' Mriuce In ihli Department of tbe Bassis or 

Lien we claim wn soften bi lhe Jent show name II 
Mars, through lhe IMlrum-nulc.) of

while In so abnormal condition call-1 lho trance. Thein 
Mousers Indicate, that <| Inn earn “Uh them the charac- 
taristlca *t their ennh lite i.i tint t-'ynn.l—whether for ped 

. or evil. Rui thioe who leave lhe earth-sphere in an undo- 
valopssl stale, rtentua!!} progress into a higher coalition.

Wa oak lhe os-Sr lo receive no doctrine pul forth by 
spirits In Ibeie columns that ilr.'i nol cum|s>rt with his or 
her reason. All ei| re-s as much of truth as they perceive 
—no more.

Thev* Circlet >re held it No. IM WcousaTos tTsxiT, 
Room No. 4. (up Hairs.) on Mosntv. Tvutur »nd Tscnt- 
Btr ArraasooM. The Circle Room will I- open for visitors 
al two o’cL-ck; rervlcet commence al precisely threo o’clock, 
after which lime no ono will Ie a.ltnithsL Beats reserved

and so they played at me with their arrows till I lend. If we answered yonr call in charity, we 
couldn’t stand it any longer, and I gave up beat, might have to answer many others. I said: Tbe 
But I am here to-day as good as new, just as time will come when I shall be able to rebuke 

i good as new. The body as yet remains unbur- . that spirit of .selfishness in love." The time has 
Jed. I am not disposed to find any particular come. .I do not ask that any avenging angel out- 
i fault, nor disposed to feel very bad over it. I al- side of tbe good angel that dwells in every human 

J ways thought that the other life was a sort of— soul may eouie to chastise Him; but I do ask that 
the regenerating'tlre. When pnqlerly-understood, well, I thought tbis, here, was a klud of photo- that good angel may spur him, and all others 
it is thoroughly able to dispel all disease—to over- graph of that; that was the real, at^.1 this tbe situated as lie is, on to justice, so that they may 
come all disease. And wben we, in onr intellect, unreal, and I used to tell my friends so, and they i not have to dwell in darkness in spirit-life; so 
are positively harmonious with our magnetic life, laughed, at me. Well. I urns right, tell them, that remorse may not be like a heavy millstone 
we cannot be diseased, because the harmonious • for 1 am just as much a real personage now as I about their necks to prevent them from rising, 
magnetic life prohibits disease. And wben change </er was. See here! My name, of course, is re- and making everything dark and unpleasant, 
comes, and we have tipisbed our mortal course, quisite. Sylvester Hunt. I was born in Well- 
we should not pass ont by disease, but according fleet, Mass., and I graduated to tbe higher life, as 
to tbe order of Nature. * Disease is not of natural I told you, yesterday morning, Sunday. A good

God, the Infinite, hath joined himself to matter, 
ami you cannot divorce him.

Q —How can a physician best study tbe meth
ods of curing the sick by magnetism .* Is there 
such a force as we call vitality, and what is it? 
Where is It formed or mado?

A.—Magnetism wax called by the ancient sages,

Qh. people had better keep their spiritual gar- 
zments clean and unspotted here, if they would

I law. It is tlm result of a misunderstanding of Na- ’ day to come. Now, you see, it'snot nt all out of
enjoy the life that belongs to the spirit after death.

for •trangert. Donation® solicited.
Mm. Co vast receives noviMw# en Mon-tap. Tuesdays, 

Wednesday® or Thursday®, until after fix o'clock r. m. She 1 
gives no private sittings. /

Houqurta nf Flowers.
Persons bo Uclinot who attend our Free Circles, are re

quested lo donate natural bouquets of flowers, to Im placed

turn’s law. Medical men have only glanced at 
the surface. Very few of them dare to look be- 
yoml the signs. They all ask: "Ghm us a sign. 
We can tell bow you are diseased, only give us a 
sign." They would not lie obliged to call for a 
sign, for it would be apparent to them, if they, 
would but go down below the surface to the life 
of things—the magnetic and electric life, the cen
tre of physical being, the great motive powerM the table. Il Is lho earnest wish of our anp-el friends 

that this la done, tor they, as well as mortal*, are fetid of which, if in order, will prevent disease, if in dis-
beautiful Howers, emhlmu of the divinity of creation.

- Invocation.
We pray then, onr Father, to deliver us from . 

the selfishness of sin and tin; sin of selfishness, i 
for then,and then only,Can wo bo just untootbers. 
can we practice that goldi-ti rule taught us by the 
sages of all ages. Then, ami then only, can we 
understand ourselves, and onr relations to thee. 
Onr Father, baptize us with tby light. Dispel the 
darkness that clusters around onr being, and turn 
the shades of night into morning. May we be
hold the radiance of (be spirit of wisdom tilling 
our sphere, causing us to do deeds of kindness, 
prompting us to holy acts and holy thoughts. 
Onr Father, thou bast been pleased to return us 
to earth again, that our entiling may be of good, ' 
May we gain something of light, and wisdom, and , 
truth. May we part with some of our errors, . 
May we bestow something of truth upon thostyto I 
whom we come. We pray then that thu shades 
of error, of every degree, may speedily pass away 
from the earth, and may tbe souls therein rejoice 
in tlm morning of truth. May they be glad Im- 

—.cause error is no more; and yet iu asking, our
Father, for this blessing, we know that we must 
wait for time. We know that in accordance with 
Nature’s law this may not come at present, but 
wo are satisfied to wait. Tbou bast taught us to 
ask for things that wu need, and since wo behold 
the need of strength, of wisdom, of truth, we pray 
that these gifts will come to us like holy dew fall
ing upon tlm dry places of our being, causing tlio 
buds to blossom, anil tho seemingly dead vines to 
bud forth now shoots. Our Father, wo thank 
thee for all thy blessings. We praise thee for 
death and for life—two names, but one degree of 
being, for there can bo no death where tbou art, 
and thou art everywhere. Oh, we pray thee, onr 
Father, that our mission may bo long upon tho 
earth. Send us where sorrow abounds, and 
freight us with holy love, so that wo may do thy 
will, and perform tby work in ministering to the 
ncsjds of thoaetwho dwell here. Our Father, may 
the hearts of tby children everywhere turn to
ward truth. Muy they open tbe chambers of their 
inner lives, that the sunshine of truth may stream 
in, making glad tbeir lives. Oh, our Father, may 
tbe faces of those wbo have passed beyond tho 
shades of the change that men call -death, peer 
through the darkness of doubt, anil cause thy 
doubting children oh earth to doubt no more. 
May tlmy know of the hereafter, and no longer 
bo seeking the promised land, but may-its green 
shores and its clear waters bo present to their 
view, cheering the darkness of their present 
life, and causing them to worship thee anew in

order will court it. The present age oilers large 
inducements to the scientists of this day to probe 
beyond the surface to Qie life of things. There 

; never was an age when the facilities were so 
; great, so perfect for all classes to gain an under

standing concerning occult sciences as in the pres
ent; ami whosoever refuses to hear the voice and 
to behold the light will do It at their peril. Thoso 
wbo claim to be teachers of the people should un
derstand something more than the shell—some
thing more than the sign. They should under
stand the Inner, the subtle force that moves the 

: hand, that acts upon the brain that moves them, 
I and that sends*ont souls to tlm other life by tbou-

sands and tens of thousands, at every breath. It

the course of nature—my coming back. I did n’t 
i profess to know much about these things, and 
: wbat I did know; come sort of intuitively. I 
read a few Spiritualist books, but I had no defi- 

' nite ideas, such as you Spiritualists hare, and 
; when I come across and found how tbe thing 
: was, I was possessed with such an intense desire 
! to return just ns quick as I could, before they 
' could get the news—bear that 1 was dead—that I 
i suddenly found myself asking those near how I 
' should come back, and a party of little children 

led mo here—little children. [That was good.] 
, Yes, I think so, too. They said. “ Come, we will 
, show you where to go,and wo will help you, too.’’ 
| Sure enough, they did. I followed in their wake, 
i and they brought n;e up here. I had heard of the 

place, so you see it did n’t take mo entirely by 
surprise.

Well, stranger, I've nothing particular to eay

Farewell, sir. May 31.

Albert Wedger.
I was asked by one of my friends, a few nights 

1 ago—one of my friends in tbis world—if I was “ en
gaged to participate in the Peace Jubilee, the 

! coming grand humbug." I said yes; and I should 
endeavor.to do my best there. They asked if I 
would not come and report here—tell what part I 

' was going.to take. I told them I would, if I 
could. *

Well, I don’t know as I can call into existence 
the old violift-Lused to • have here, but I can im-

1 provise one for tbe occasion. I do n't know—I 
do n’t expect to do much to help along that “ bum- 
bng,” but I’ll do what I can. I do n't know as I 
shall be leader-in-ebief, but I may bring up in the 
rear.

i Hallo! You do n't know me, do you? Albert 
Wedger. That's my name—used to be; suppose

agin'our copper-colored neighbors for tho compll- ■. I 'll bavo to claim it, but it’s like a fellow taking 
ment they paid me—nothing at all to say agin ' to a suit of clothes lie has thrown off about six- 
them. They done just whnt'Miippose I should ’ teen or seventeen years ago. Rather out of date 
have done if I had been in their moccasins. In with me, but I have to don it every time I come

spirit and in truth. Amen. May 31

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—If you havo questions, 

Mf. Chairman, I am ready to consider them.
Ques.—Is it wise for mortals hero to consult 

with spirits on questions of a purely business 
riaturo? Is their advice likely to be valuable, 
and can we trust it moro than the advice of mor
tals on tlm earth?

Ans.—There aro a large class of spirits freed 
. from the mortal form wbo are intensely interested 

In tho business of this physical life. They find 
tholr heaven Imre, nnd aro never moro happy 
than when acting out tlm desires or peculiar con
ditions in which they find themselves placed. 
They aro attracted to your business sphere. They 
havo never been cut loose from It. Tliey revolve 
in it as motes revolve in the sunshine, and under 
favorable conditions tliey may lie good advisers 
to those who dwell in mortal, because they can 
seo further than mortals can’. They can reach 
tho thoughts of yonr friends,'of your enemies, 
can see their secret motives,can understand what 
they intend to do, wliat moves they intend to 
make in life; while you, with your human senses 
sbronded by mortality, might not bo able to de
termine concerning tlie thoughts that might bo 
revolving in tlm brain of your neighbor, they 
might be able to determine concerning all. Anil 
yet it would be poor counsel fo advise that you 
lay down your own powers of perception at tho 
feet of any spirit, in or out of tlm body. Advice 
is most excellent, but It is not always well to ap
propriate to our own use all the advice that may 
be given us, whether it comes from tbe world of 
spirits ont of the body or in the body. There are 
Mme minds who consider it very impious to call 
upon spirits to aid them tn the things of this life. 
That is a mistake. Since they move in that sphere 
yet, it is not at all tinriglit to call upon them to 
act for you. But again I say, have a care how 
you lay down your own power, how you fail to 
use yonr talents when you have them, but nre 
ready to use those that belong to another.

Q.—Notwithstanding the advent of Spiritual- 
■ ism, Is not materialism on the increase, and 

mainly through the study of tho science of mat
ter?

is vain to say this is dim of tlie mysteries and can
not bo understood. Itisnot. It hath pleased our 
Father to open tbe books to us, and if we refuse to 
rent/ them and study them ami ponder upon them 
till the truth dawns upon us, it Is our own ($ult; 
by no means the fault of the great Infinite Spirit 
moving through Nature. Yes, there is such a 
force as you call l■italit!l, and it Is tho electro-mag
netic aura, or gas, which is tlio same to the hu
man body that hydrogen Is to water, or oxygen is 
to tho atmosphere. It |s generated by tho func-; 
tionsoftho body, and its power and quality is I 
also determined by the same.

Q.-^Iow can one impersonate spirits, either in 
or out of the form, so as to bo recognized by per
sons under magnetic influence?

[ A.—Knowledge is power; and when a spirit is 
possessed of tho knowledge requisite to tho car
rying out of its desires, itcan carry thenbout. Tlio 
air holds within its embrace everything that is 
requisite to the forming of a material body. 
Spirits can gather from tho air those elements 
they need to materialize or externalize them
selves so that they can bo perceived, recognized 
by friends in tlm body. If I, ns a spirit, possess 
a Certain quality of positive, magnetic and elec
tric life, I can control your physical forces, wheth
er you will or no. I can render your spirit sub- 
servient to myself; and not only that, but your 
physical form subservient to my wishes. I can 
bo, to all intents and purposes, so far as my spir
ituality Is concerned, myself through you.

Q.—I am a psychologist, and Impersonate the 
living as well as the dead, so that my subjects 
see me and describe me as some person they 
know in the form. How is this?

A.—I do not believe that tho power rests wholly 
with yourself, but that you are anted upon by 
outside Intelligences; that they assist you; know
ing your, wishes and the wishes of your friends, 
they become assistants. They, knowing tho law, 
take advantage of it.

Q.—Is it possible for a person or spirit in tlm 
form to control a medium?

A.—It Is, certainly. That fact is demonstrated 
by mesmerism, so called.

Q It.—Not unless spirit-friends will allow it. I 
havo always found that spirit-friends c«uld pre
vent it. Am I correct?

A.—Not always. The law is greater than the 
individuals composing the law. It is a self-evi
dent fact that certain persons possess a psycho
logical power they can use over negative minds 
at will. They psychologize them to see, to hear, 
to feel this or that at pleasure. This is nothing 
new.

Q.—You said just now, the law Is greater than 
the persons composing the law. * Was riot the 
meaning intended to be expressed that tlio law 
was greater than the persons acted upon by the 
law? . . • .

A.—I believe that nil intelligence is but frag
ments of the law. Therefore I said that the law 
was greater than the intelligence acted upon.

Q—When you pray to the Father, how do yon 
expect that prayer to be answered? Through the 
means of spirits,or by the Father himself?

A.—I believe that God is ever present with us; 
that t]io Infinite Spirit makes all things to serve 
it; and when wo pray wo do hut make ourselves 
receptive to the highest good. Wo fit ourselves 
to receive blessings, and tliey come tons. We 
pray for truth, and our very desire for truth fits us 
to receive it. May 31.

tbe first place they demanded my horse. Well, I i back bore. Some of the folks want to know why 
did n’t see how I could give that up and get along ■ I can’t materialize myself so as to give better 
very well, so I declined. Then they derriahded i satisfaction all round. Well, I do n't know but 
what I had to eat. I could dq very well without : what I could, but it's pretty bard work, and I 
that, so I gave it up. Then they demanded my
ammunition. I couldn't do without that very 
well, so I said I reckon not, can't have that. So 
they demanded tobacco, and that I did n't use at 
all, so I could n't give it. They demanded wbat 
money I had, and I slielled out. That didn’t 
seem to satisfy them. They thought they would 
play at me with tbeir arrows, just for the fun of 
the thing, I suppose, to see how well I'd take It. 
So I've no fault to find with them at al). I know 
very well that this government has been playing 
the deuce with its wards ever since it was a gov
ernment, and if I was a redskin I do n't know, 
stranger, but what I should annihilate every 
white man, woman and child that came within 
my territory. Government gives the right of 
squatter sovereignty to whites, but denies the 
same to the Indian. Where is the justice of 
that? I never could pee it. Government will 
say they only dq as they have to do. Tliey will 
infringe upon tbe white?. Better bo looking after 
.what the whites is doing to them—stealing their 
very eye-teeth from them. Just as soon as they 
get ’em cut, they steal ’em. I know all about 
it. I’ve seen the thing done. Some of my west
ern friends, used to say, “You defend the cause 
of the infernal redskins, and by-and-by they

i never was fond of working very hard—always
• liked to take the easiest things for my share.

I hope I have n't trespassed on anybody's time

A.—Spiritualism cannot become a reality to 
those dwelling In physical life only through ma
terialism, and that crude kind of materialism 
that physical senses aro able to recognize. Spir- 
itunlism and materialism progress, not only so' 
far as physical life is concerned, but I might go 
still further, and say qo far ns all life is concerned, 

■ -for spirit and matter; so far as action Is concerned, 
are one and inseparable. Spirit and matter act 
eternally together. Spirit rising through matter 

. perfects matter, carries it along with It. Do you 
not behold it in the vegetable kingdom, in tho 
floral kingdom, in tbe mineral kingdom, in the 
'animal kingdom, in all the kingdoms and de
grees of human and divine life? Do you not 
perceive this? When we undertake to separate 
spirit from matter, we undertake to separate God 
from his works, which we cannot do. Matter, 
you will by-and-by learn, is tbe scripture of 
tbe infinite and all-pervading spirit, and no other 
is reliable. Scientists are fast determining con- 
derning this truth. They tell you it is vain to 
seek to separate spirit from matter. You cannot.

Sylvester Hunt.
[Ah! have you waked up?] Yes, I’ve waked 

up. I never was fond of taking too much sleep. 
Took a very short nap, a few hours, and got in 
very good trim to return and announce myself as 
newly dead. Yes, that is what I mean. Just 
what I mean—newly dead! I have friends here 
in Massachusetts wbo always considered me as a 
strange type of humanity—a sort of nothingarian, 
worshiping at no particular shrine, and having 
no particular God to worship. When I started 
for the Western country, which I did some nine 
years, yes, it is ten years ago, I thought I might 
possibly bring up in Salt Lake—well, I mean in 
Salt Lake City. My friends seemed determined 
that I should be a Mormon, whether I wanted to 
or not. They said I was a sort of religious out
law, and I’d better join Brigham Young's church. 
Well, I wandered West, thinking I'd go out and 
look at the old fellow; bnt I aint got there yet. 

"I had a pretty fair offer at business in my line 
shortly after I went out to Oregon, and I done 
pretty well there. So I wasn't at all inclined to 
pay my respects to the old saint. I wrote to 
some of my friends and told them I bad n't be
come a Mormon yet, but did n’t know how soon 
I should. They answered my letter in something 
after this strain: “ Why, I supposed by this time 
you had got to be one of the leaders of the Mor
mon church." !

Now they will say it's only one of my wild fan
cies—this coming back. But they muBtadmlyhat 
I have come back, because they will have ample 
means of testing the truth of what I state here, so 
far as my-death is concerned., I was killed yes
terday morning between nine and ten o’clock, by 
a party of Indians that were coming over tbe 
Smoky Hill route. I bad nothing against them, 
bnt they seemed to have something against me,

will pay you for it.” All right. They have. I 
am satisfied. I pocketed tbe compliment, and 
have come here, fast, to shell it out, To my 
friends West I want to say, “I hope you wont 
got any worse treatment at tbeir hands than I 
got, and I hope you will only be as fortunate 
when you get across as I am. That’s all. Bee to 
it you don’t carry* too many traps with you In 
the way of church.creeds, bundles of tracts, bi
bles, and all them foolish things. I talk plain, 
stranger. I used to when I was here, and aint 
got over it yet Alnt been out long enough. May
be I shall improve when ! have.

■Now, if there's anything better on the other 
side than this coming back, I am ready to receive 
it; but I was n’t ready to-receive it, not the first 
farthing, till I'd been here. Now if my friendifin 
Massachusetts would like to hear from me l^a 
nearer quarter,say so,and I’m round. If they 
don’t want to, I don't know whether I’ll be 
round or not. Do n’t forget the day, will you? 
Yesterday morning, between nine and ten o’clock 
by my old watch. The red-skins got that. Hope 
they will know bow to wind it up. It had to be 
wound up about every three hours to make it 
run. I was thinking of going somewhere to get 
it fixed, but I had n’t got round to it. I hope they 
will learn how to take care of it, because it would 
bo a valuable acquisition to their savage life.

Good-day, captain, general, or whatever you 
are. May 31.

Elizabeth Moore.
I have only been in the spirit-world between 

four and five months. Elizabeth Moore was my 
name. I died of consumption, in Boston. I was 
horn in Concord, N. H. I lived there between 
sixteen and seventeen years. I lived in Boston 
about as long. I took a severe cold a year before 
my death, and was all TEat time sick. My friends 
had no idea that I was to die so soon, and they 
have still less idea that I can return. I am par
ticularly anxious to return on account of my sis
ter. She had a most terrible fear of death, and I 
am very anxious to do wbat I can to change that 
fear, to make her know that death is not what it 
has been represented to be, and that this spirit
life is but a part of tbis earth-life. We live in tho 
shadow here, but in the hereafter, in the spirit
life, we live out. of the shadow. We are not 
obliged, in the spirit-world, to work ten, twelve, 
perhaps fifteen hours, for our daily bread each 
day. If I-had not been obliged to work as I was, 
I might have lived perhaps many long years here. 
But I have no complaint tp make, not for myself; 
but I have for those poor souls who are dragging 
out miserable existences here in your attics and 
cellars, who are, in tbeir misery, calling upon God 
and kind spirits' to deliver them. When tbe 
question is asked: Why so many die so early in 
life?—why consumption seizes so many and huf- 
ries them to the spirit-world?—the answer can be 
given by those who employ nine-tenths of tbe 
persons who die thus, giving them scarce enough 
to hold spirit and body together. They must toll 
all day, and sometimes all night, for enough to

coming here. You see. I was kind of anxious to 
answer the' call of myfriends before the grand 
rinktum. [Do you intend to be there?] Why, 
yes; I intend to be there.’ I always did take a par
ticular fancy for pushing along any real gigantic 
humbug. There’s fun in It, you know. [Where 
shall we look for you? up or down?] Well, you 
may look for me from below. Don’t like to as
pire too high, for fear I might get invited to take 
a seat a little lower. Then, again, you know, 
there might be a smash-up, and I should n’t have 
so far to fall. [You do n’t anticipate anything of 
the kind, do you?] Oh, no. I shan’t get my head 
broken, not at all. I'm safe. I can’t say as much 
for the rest of you, though, if you happen in there. 
But all right. I'll do my best to entertain yon; 
and if nny of you happen to get across on the line 
of music, why, I ’ll just play a funeral dirge in 
good shape. Now, is n’t that generous?

Marm will say* I'm worse than ever, coming 
back here talking this way. Well, I do n’t know 
as I've made any progress. Ought to got ahead 
some in eighteen years, but somehow I kinder 
take a liking to tbis world, and don’t see fit to 
get out of it entirely. But I'm a happy customer 
—was wben I was here. [Did you reside in Bos
ton?] Did I? Yes; I resided in Boston—North 
End. Down Unity street. Yes, that's the place; 
will draw you down there for sixpence.

Well, I'inhappy, you see; I’m right happy. 
Good-day. The Lord bless you; and if he do n’t, 
I ’m cure 1 do n’t know how I’m going to.

May 31,

A SINGULARLY SEALED LETTER 
ANSWERED.

Mrs. Sarah Briggs, of Springbill, Whiteside 
County, Ill., informs us that she wrote a letter to 
her daughter in spirit-life, asking several ques
tions, and sent it to J. V. Mansfield to be an- 
swered. To prevent tho possibility pf his open- , 
ing it, she sealed it up in the following unusual 
manner, feeling sure , that if answered satisfac
torily tbe test of spirit aid would be unquestion
able. In writing the questions every precaution 
was take to prevent Mr. Mansfield from knowing 
that the spirit addressed was any relative of the 
sender of tbe letter. The questions were sealed 
up securely, aud the envelope was tben spread all 
over with glass cement, and put in another envel
ope, and a hot sad-iron was placed on it until it 
became ns solid as a board. In tbis condition it 
was sent to Mr. Mansfield. The questions were 
satisfactorily answered, and the package re
turned in precisely the same condition it was 
when forwarded. It had to be broken to pieces 
before the contents could be examined by friends 
who wished to compare the questions with tho 
answers. Not much chance here for even a quib
ble. ' ' -

From theNew Philadelphia (O.) Democrat. 
spiritual communication.

JOHN HOWARD; LATE SHERIFF OF TUSCARAWAS 
COUNTY,"RETURNS TO EARTH AND TALKS TO 
HIS FRIENDS—THE LETTER AND ANSWER 
PUBLISHED BY REQUEST.
Friend Mathew’s—Without AnJoroinS youn 

viRWHof “ Spiritualism,” 1 furnish you tbe follow- 
ing request for publication iu tbe Democrat. The 
consent of Mr. Howard’- family has been obtained 
for tbe publication ot tbe “ communication ” re
ferred to. It is proper to eay that the signers of 
tbe request (comprising almost every shade of re
ligious belief,) do not intend thereby to endorse 
your views, but they desire it to bo understood as 
an expression of their conviction that where there 
is such wide differences in belief there ought to be 
toleration—and not proscription. Toleration begets 
good will and friendship—proscription stirs up 
hatred and strife. Let us have tbe spirit of kind
ness and brother! v love. And let those who are 
convinced that they have Truth on their side, 
have no fear that it will be destroyed by Error. 
The truth, on whichever side it may be, will come 
oil’ victorious in every encounter with falsehood.

Yours for the Right, . V. P. W.
New Philadelphia, O., May 17th, 1869.

Mk. C. H. Mathews—Sir.* Learning that you 
have recently received a communication purport
ing to be from the spirit of John Howard, late 
sheriff of Tuscarawas County, we hereby request 
its publication in yonr paper, with tbe consent of 
tbe family of Mr. H. We make this request irre
spective of our belief or disbelief in the doctrine 
of “ modern Spiritualism,” but simply because we 
believe in free thought, free investigation, and a 
free presaX.

Hoping that you will comply with the request 
herein contained, we are,

Respectfully, &o.,
George Arnold, Wm. B. Thompson,
Albert Bates, Joseph Shull,
Morris Shisler, Alvin Vinton,
Samuel Schweitzer, Augustus Beyer, 

, Jacob DeGrief,
Johnson Ellis,

L. A. Cornet,

Samuel Warren.
I was killed at the battle of the Wilderness. 

Samuel Warren, from Mlddleboro’. Was in my 
twenty-first year. I knew nothing about these 
things before my death, but have been trying the 
best I could to learn about them since I died. I’ve 
bAM traveling all round to tbe difl’erent persons 
or ways by which we can come; and I went to 
that man in New York wbo answers letters for us, 
and find I can go to him first-rate, and I’d like to 
have myfriends send me a letter, and I will an- 

, swer it in that way. If I do n't give satisfaction 
I shall be much mistaken. I believed, I suppose, 
in religion, in the hereafter, in God, and heaven, 
and hell, but I do n't see any such things any 
more than when I was here. Aqd I rather think 
we were all mistaken on that point, very much: 
mistaken. My old grandmother was a very 
liberal Universalist, and she was brought into 
that faith hy my grandfather. I don't remem
ber ber. Some of tlie folks used to think that 
ns good as she was, she never would enter the 
kingdom of heaven. She is one of the most beau
tiful spirits I've met here. She is well posted on 
all matters of return,and is well posted in almost 
anything that yon ought to know to make you 
happy. I tell you I was glad to meet her; i was 
glad to know I had such a friend to welcome me to 
ithe other life. Though she said it was a very 
poor way to come, yet it was one of tbe results of 
human ignorance, aud we must have charity for 
the ignorance, but it was best to dispel it by wis
dom. She did n't blame me for entering the army 
and doing as I did, for I did the best I conld. She 
found no fault with me. She did n’t tell me that 
there was any hell ready to swallow me up, or an 
angry God ready to wreak-v^pgeance on me; but 
she told me that spirit-life was a life ’’where the 
soul cduld perfect itself in harmony much better 
than here in this earth-life. Tell my friends that 
the Bible I bad was buried with me; my watch 
was taken by some of my comrades, I cannot tell 
who—and all the rest of tbe things I bad did n’t 
amount to much, any way. Say I am happy- in 
spirit-life, and I wish to show them that I can re
turn and give them some information in regard to' 
it. Nothing would make mo happier than to be 
able to do so, if they will only give me a chance.

pay their scanty way through this life.' Is it 
right? No, it is not right. I have no complaints 
to offer for myself, for I am free; but I have for 
those who are still suffering under the yoke. I 
am glad that tbe women of this age are rising 
everywhere, and demanding tbeir rights. Have 
they had them? At tbe hands of some noble 
souls they have, but at tbe hands of others they 
have not. There are more slaves than thoso in 
black skins.

There is one individual in this city to whom 
I have a word to offer. I worked for that 
person many, many months. I served him well 
as seamstress. Wben disease was upon me, and 
my means were exhausted, not knowing what 
to do, I sent to that person to borrow ten dollars, 
that I might subsist a little longer perhaps with
out starvation. The reply came back: " We do 
not owe you anything, and we cannot afford to

Fare you well, sir. May 31.

Stance conducted by 'William E. Channing; let
ters answered by H. Marion Stephens.

0. H. Hoover, 
George Riker, 
Thomas Dixon, 
Jacob Doerschuk, 
Jefferson Delong 
John Browning, 
A. W. Patrick, 
Adam Miller, 
Charles Gentsch, 
Nicholas Montag, 
R. S. Shields, 
A. T. Raiff, 
G. W. Rinchart, 
David Judy, 
Andrew Patrick, 
John Burry, 
Joel Warner, 
V. P. Wilson, 
Charles Steese, 
Isaac Angel, 
J. J. Robinson, 
J. Cox Jones,

Andrew P. Risher, 
E. P. Buel, 
John A. Roenbaugh, 
John Murphy, 
J. A. Thompson, 
George N. Joss, 
W. W. Richardson, 
James Moffitt, 
Edwin Bultzley, 
E. Wardle, 
Samuel Fertig, 
John Sargent, 
E. Burnet, ’ 
m^Sar1* 
Daniel Korns, 
J. D. Otis, 
John English, town, 
8, P. Jenkins, 
Abraham Katz.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Tuetday. June 1. —Invocation; Questions anil Answers; 

Simeon Wild, of Boston, to his friend. Mr. l’arknunt: George 
William O.leihor c. of New York city, to his mother; Peter 
Denny, to Ids brother James; Emma J. Norris, of Indianapo
lis. died In Maranzas.

Thuriday. June 3.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Edward C. Brainard, to his father. In New Orleans; Robert 
Owen.to friends In Manchester. Eng.; Aunt Ruth; Marietta 
S. Fogg, of Concord. N. IL , to her friend Sdsun Davis ; Read
ing by " Prairie Flower."

Monday, June 7. — Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Edward J. Nickerson, of Brewster. Mass.. 58th Mass.. Co. A, 
to his friends; Elizabeth McKean, of Derry, N. IL; Mrs. 
Bally Endicott, of Hatem, to her friends.

Tuesday. June 8. — Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
John Randolph of Roanoie; Johnnie Joice: William Cheney. 
34 N. II. Regiment, Co. I, to his friend 8am Richardson; Mon
sieur Allan Kardcc, of Paris; Mary Evangeline Jcrrould, of 
New York city.

Monday, June U. — Invocation; Questions and Answers;' 
Israel Robinson, of Montgomery Ala., to his children; Eliza 
C. Perkins, of Canandaigua, N. Y.. to her friends; Dennis Ho
gan. Sth N. Y., to his brother James; Betsey Furber, of New
market. N. IL, to her children and grandchildren; Silliman 
Frazier, of New Orleans, La.

Tuesday, June 15—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Felix ZolllcofTer, to bls friends In the South; Aunt Jean, to 
David Gilchrist, Franklin. N. II ; Mary Adelaide Thompson, 
of Bangor, Me., to her sister In Boston; Thomas Leighton, of 
Portsmouth, N. IL. to his son Thomas: James Riley.

Monday. June 21. —invocation; Questions and Answers 
Charles pierce; Gracie Sbarland, of Boston, to her father am 
mother; Willis Bamabce, of Portsmouth, N. IL; Alexander 
Sanborn, of Greensboro* Co., A’n.; Adelaide Seaver, of New 
Yo'k; Dennis Hanahan. .v-~

We take pleasure in laying the following cor
respondence before our readers, at the request of 
so many of our friends. It is given through the 
mediumship of James V. Mansfield, Esq., of New 
York City, wbo is a good medium, and a reliable 
■gentleman. The letter containing* the questions 
was without superscription, anditSvas returned 
from the medium with the seal unbroken, and 
was opened for the first time in the presence of a 
witness and Mrs. H., who made no objection to 
tbe publication. We submit the facts, without 
comment, merely remarking that no doctrine put 
forth by spirits, " whether in the body or out of 
the body, ought to be accepted as true, unless it 
comports with man's highest attribute, reason. .

----  M.
My Dear John Howard:

I hope you will pardon me for addressing you. 
so soon after leaving the body.

Will you do me tbe favor to answer the enclosed 
questions? .

Hoping soon to hear from you, I remain, yours 
for the Truth. C. H. Mathews.

Mew Philadelphia, Ohio, May 9,1809.

My Dear Mathews:
Yours of Bunday is before me. Surprising as 

this mode of communication is, yet I* embrace 
tbis, the first opportunity, to assure you I have a 
conscious existence beyond tbe mangled clay ten
ement that reposes in yonder cold grave.

Ques.—Have you seen our Mother, D. W.Stam- 
baugh, since your death, or nave you seen any 
other spirit that you knew prior to leaving the 
body?

Ans.—My imperfect control* at this time you 
may he enabled to account for, from tbe fact of 
my short stay in spirit-life. For it really seems 
but yesterday I was riding over the county with 
my dear, now sorrowing, wife, wbo came so nigh 
losing her life at the time I received those injuries 
which cost me my life in the body. The shock 
my nervous system received, was too much for 
nature, assisted by the physicians, to overcome, 
hence I passed on. From that time until the 10th 
inst. I was not conscious of tbe change that had 
taken place. Buton awakening to consciousness, 
I looked' about me, and tbe first one that spoke to 
me was Hebbard Hill, tbe next was John Dearth, 
and then our dear God-gifted Stambaugh, who 
took me by tbe hand, and welcomed me ®lth his 
usual friendly shake, saying, “ Howard, this is 
earlier than we expected you, yet we welcome 
you with joyful souls."

Q.—Were tbe doctors mistaken in regard to 
your injuries, and if so, what were tbe nature and 
extent of those injuries?

A.—Tho shock my nervous system received had 
more to do toward terminating my earth exist
ence, than from that received by broken bones. 
I ruptured some blood vessels within, which no 
doubt was the final cause of death. Dr. Horace 
A. Ackley, once of Cleveland, Ohio, gave it as 
bis opinion, and I think it reasonable.

Q.—Please give me such information in regard 
to your earthly affairs as may be of benefit to me 
and also of benefit to your family?

A.—You ask about my earthly affairs. As to 
them, I am not yet able to explain how they 
stand. After a while I hope to be better prepared 
to. do so.

Q.—Will you give me some suitable test (to be 
shown to your skeptical friends,) in relation to the 
great futiere upon which you have now entered?

A.—It is no use now. ‘They are too much wed
ded to tbeir idols, or preconceived ideas, to listen 
to any new revelation, especially when they run 
contrary to teachings known as stereotyped theol
ogy.

Then keep your colors nnfnrlsd to the breeze, 
that those passing by your office may read, “ C. 
H. M. dares to proclaim his honest soul convic
tions; and while be claims tbis individual right 
for himself, he has charity for all such as honestly 
differ with him.” Bro. Mathews, you must not 
expect everybody will see througbyour spectacles; 
fork is as natural for mortals to differ in opinions 
of a theological nature, as It is to differ on politi
cal economy.

The time Is rapidly approaching wben present

• uf the medium.
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theological teachings will be displaced by teach
ings more liberal, teachings that have vitality, 
aud assurances of immortality, beyond tbe cold, 
cold grave.

Q.—Have you any message for your wife, or 
for your children?

A.—Say to my dear, now alU'ded, wife, I will 
speak to her as soon as I recover sufficient strength 
to do so. Say to Bro. Truu.au [thu coroner] not 
to fear. I will be with bln.

Q—Who do you desire to have administer on 
your estate?

A.—1 should be phased to have you, brother 
Mathews, settle iny affairs. I will assist you to 

. thu extent of my control.
To Revs. Jkhyar aud Fleischer, my kindly re- 

membrancus.
By tlie by, Imre comes John Robb. He would 

be remembered to the people of Now- Philadel
phia. Yours, very truly,

John Howard.
To C. H. Mathews, New Philadelphia, Ohio. 
r’<A May, 18i>!».

mhallHiuos j Beto f nrk ^bberthements
PURE SALERATUS THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY,

A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY. MRS. SPENCE'S •
JMPURE SALERATUS1 A PUBLIC ENEMY- POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

Tho destructive influence of which, every POWDERS

SECOND EDITION.

Ciimp Meeting on the Cape.
A Spiritualist Camp Meeting will be held near Harwich 

Centre. Capo Cod, tn Nickerson's Grove, (oak and maple) one 
of tbe lliK^t in the state, about half the distance from Hnr- 
wich Ccntrlrdepot of our last year’s meeting. The meeting 
w'41 nommence July 20th. and clone on the 25th. All those at
tending thu meeting will be furnished with a free pass home 
over the road by the Committee. We cordially Invito Spirit
ualists und all friends ot progress to attend and aid us tn 
making this meeting hi every way worthy of the good cause in 
whose intciest it Is called. The Committee have made ar- 
rangements with R. A. Lothrop, of Harwich, to provide re
freshments, board an^ lodging on the ground on reasonable 
terms. Fer Order Committee,

Doan Kelley, Denn import,
, W. B. Kelley. Jlarwichport,

Gilbert smith. ’•
E. Doan, Jr., "
George D.Smalley, “ 
Zarina Small, “
Human Snow, Dennisport, 
Cyrus Howes, A’asf Z/emiis, 
Isaac Keith, West Sandwich,

, Nathan Crosby. Hrewster,
IL G. Ilionins, Eastham,
Amasa Smith. Provincetown, 
Mas J. Lothrop. Hyannis, 
Mru.X.Bviigru, Jlarwichport.

Harwich, Mass., June VMh, 1869.

h'ousekoopcr should bowaro, and always flccuro ---------
. , , ‘ „ . . . , / . HpHE magic control of the POSITIVE ANDthat which is generally acknowledged reliable. 1 negative rowDEKH over diseases of all 

kinds. Is wonderful beyond nil precedent, They do 
Pyle’s Saleratus has stood the test of time, no violence to the system, causing no purging. n<> nnu«e-

: . ^ f I i»tii>uf no vomiting, no nurmtlxiiig. MEN, WO-
and become the standard in New England. Ten MKN and children nnd them a alient blit sure 

aticce##.
years’ exporionco has aubatanMated its claim
to perfect purity, as well as tho economy of its

tuB* Wun®«4 Spasms; all high grades of Fever. Small Pox, use. Yet many nouseKeopers, oy reason of the Measles,.scarlatina.Erysipelas: all Inflammation#.acute 
iorchronic, of the Kidneys. Liver, Lungs. Womb. Bladder, or grocerymcn s determination to supply only that nny other organ of the body; Cuturrh, Consumption, 

, i i j i j 1 Hronchlti#, Coughs, Colds; Serofriln, Nervousness,from which tho largest profit is derived, aro do- Bieepie##ne*#, Ac.
• „ ’ . . fho NEO ATIVEBcuro Paralysis, or Palsy, whetherprived of getting that which thoy know to bo oftho muscles or oftho senses, as in Blindness, Deaf- 

ness,loss of tasto,BmeU^feoHngor motion; all Low Fevers, 
best adapted to their wants. Grocers under such as the Typhoid and the Typhus । extreme nervous 

or muscular Prostration or Relaxation.
such circumstances do great injustice to all con
cerned. Their relation to tho public is an im
portant one, and duty demands that they should 
aim to supply articles that have merited un
questioned reputation. Housekeepers, too, 
should insist upon having their choice, and all 
who secure Pyle’s Saleratus In pound pack
ages, will always bo well compensated for tho 
effort. The same may be said of Pylo's Cream
Tartar and celebrated O. K. Soap, articles of 
established value. Nearly all first-class Gro-

^ebiixms in ^osiun.
MRS. A. C. LATHAM,

Medical clairvoyant and healing medium, 
292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham is eminent

ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of th«s 
tungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis- 

. lance examined by a lock of hair. Price •1,00. 4w—Juno 19.

DB. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
AT NO. 226 HABKISON AVENUE. BOSTON.

THOSE requesting examinations by letter will pleu. en
close 41.09, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the 

Address, and elate sex and age.______________ 13w—July 3.

JULIA M. FRIEND, ,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, Ofilce 120 Harrison Avenue.

Examination •1,00; by lock of hair #2,00. Medical pre
scriptions put up and sent to all parts of the country.

July 3.

DK. JAMES OANNEY CHESLEY, No. 16
Salem street, Boston, Moss., Eclectic and Magnetic Phy

sician, cures mind and body. Dr. C. Is eminently successful 
In treating those who aro called insane; cures strange f#0 
Ings in tho head, fits, and all diseases of the lungs, liver, kid* 
neys, rheumatism, humors, bilious complaints, and all diseases 
which arise from Impurity of tho blood, disordered nerves and 
want of magnetism. Those requesting examination of diseases, 
business, or anything by letter, from Dr. C., or Mn. Stickney, 
wilt please enclose •!. stamp and lock of hair, also state sox 
and age. If you wish to become a medium of Aoto, call on 
Dr. C., the groat healer and dovoloper of clairvoyance. De
veloping circles Monday and Friday evening^.

MBS. 8. J. STICKNEY, 16 SalcmWeet,Medical and 
Business Clairvoyant, examines and prescribes for persons at 
any distance, by a lock ot hair. Sho is also a test medium; 
tho spirit ot your friend takes control and talks with you 
about the affairs of life. Circle Monday and Friday even- 
Ings.lw*—July 17.
MARY M. HARDY, Test and Business Me- 

dlum, No. 93 Poplar street, Boston. Mass. Scaled let
ters answered by enclosing #2.00 and two red stamps. Ciales 
every' Thursday evening. Admittance 25 cents.

May 15.—15W* •

MISSES severance and hatch-
T11AHCB, Test and Bubinbsb Mediums. Medical exam

inations given. No 268 Washington street, Boston, room 
No. 6. Hours from 9 to 12, and I to 6. ISw’-Mny 29.

A HODGES, Teat Medium, holds circles Sun-
• day and Wednesday evenings at 7H,Thursday 3 r. m.

•Office’hours from 10 a. m. to 8 p. m. No. 36 Carver st., Boston 
dulyl7.-lw*

Both tho POKirlVK AND NEO ATI VE arc need
ed In Ohllla and Fever.

PHYSICIANS are delighted with them. AGENTS 
and Hrugglata find ready sale forthem. Printed terms 
to Agents, Druggets and Physicians, sent free.

Fuller lists of diseases and direction# accompany 
eacli Box and also sent free to any address. Mend a brief 
description of your disease, If you prefer special written
directions.

Mailed 
postpaid 

at these 
PAICES'

1 Box, 44 Po>. Pow.ler., 81.00
1 •• 44 Ne«. 1.00
1 •• 88 Fo.. <4: eti Neg. 1.00
OBoxe., .... 8.00

13 0.00
Send money nt our Hak. Snm#ofS8 or more, 

If sent by mall, should be In tho form of Money Orders, or 
Drafts, or else In registered letters.

OFFICE, 37j Sr. Mabes Flack, Naw Yobs.
Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, 

M. D., Box 5817, New York City.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP, 
The new MiimIc Book Tor the 

Choir* Congregation and
. Social Circle.

cers keep them. If your drugslat hadn’t the Powders, send
* / your money nt once to PKOF. SPENCE, as

JAMES PYLE, Manufacturer, ubovemreoie.!.

Depot, 350 Washington street. New York.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- July 3,

PROF. BARNES’S —~ ’ Dif.~Wn7tlA^^^ “

PATENT DRY SPIROMETER, MAGNETIC REMEDIES.

lly <1. M. PEEBLES and J. O. BABHKTT.
E. II. BAIEKY, Musical Editor.

THIS work lias been prepared for tho press at great expense 
and much menial labor. In order to meet the wants cf 

Spiritualist Societies In every portion of tho country. It 
need only bo examined to merit commendation.

The growing Interests of Spiritualism demanded au original 
singing book. Everywhere tho call was loud aud earnest. 
Thoauthors have endeavored to moot this demand In the 
beautiful gift of tho Shkitval Hakf.

Culled from a wide field of literature with the most critical t 
care, free from all theological taint, throbbing with'the soul J 
of Inspiration, binbodying tho principles ana virtues of the 
Spiritual Philosophy, set to tho most cheerful add popular 
music, It Is doubtless tlio most attractive work of the kind 
over published.

The Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly for 
tho social relations of life, both religious and domestic. Its 
beautiful songs, ducts and quartets, with piano, organ or me- 
iodcon accompaniment. If purchased In sheet form, would 
cost many time! the price of the b-ok. These arc very choice, 
sweet and Aspiring. Among them may bo mentioned" Spark 
ling Waters." " Dreaming To-night." Nothing but Water to 
Drink," " Heart Song."" Tbe Heart and the Hearth," "Maae 
Home Pleasant.” "Hail On." "Angel Watcher's Serenade," 
“The Song that I Lovo," "Maternity," ‘‘Translation, ’ 
" Build Him a Monument," "Where the Roses ne’er shall 
Wither.""GentleSpirits." " 1 Stand on Memory’s Golden 
Shore," Ac. The Harp, therefore, will bo sought by every 
family of liberal thought. Irrespective of religious association, 
as a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for the 
social circle.

Although not specially prepared for the Lyceum, yet its 
musical claims have been heartily supplied with a rich variety 
of music appropriate for children. Let its heavenly harmo
nics bo sung in all our Lyceums throughout the country.

Tho authors have also arranged an all-singino btbtxm for 
the congregation. Hence, every spiritual family every 
sneaker, medium and friend of Spiritualism, should have the 
Harp, not only for tho home circle, but for public meetings, 
that all may partake together of the feast of soul. It becomes 
tho more needful because of the’"Silver Chain Recitations" 
Introduced In an Improved funn, under tho title of "Spirit 
Kehoes," containing statements of principles uttered by the 
wise and good of different ages, arranged in classified order, 

• with choruses and chants Interspersed, thus blending music 
I with rending In most Inspiring cllcct upon speaker and con 

grcgatlon.
Over one third of its poetry and three quarters of Its mu#w 

are original. Home of America’s most gifted and popular mu
sicians have written expressly for It.

1|<RS. M. A. PORTER, Business .and Medical
Clairvoyant.’ A cure for Catarrh and Headache. No. 8

IL agrange street. Boston. 5w*—Juno 2B.
"M RS. L. W. LITCH, Trance, Test and Heal- 

log Medium, has taken rooms at 97 Sudbury street, sec
ond door from Court, room No. 18. lw-~July 17.

MEASURING AND DEVELOPING THE LUNGS, compounded and prepared by

Nhowinn their capacity in Ctihic Inchef. JeilliliiC Waterman Dllllfortll,
THE improvement patenfmn this Instrument Is In using

an ntr-tlght, flexible diaphragm to hold tlie air, Instead of Clairvoyant mid Magnetic PliyMlclnn* 
using water and weight#, which makes ft more portable, more 04 Uox!nKto,n twonuo, three doors 
durable, and much cheaper, and Is equally correct. Blowing i»«inw anti, Ntr«ot. INow York.it n few times will show the size and strength of the lungs. w t
The habitual use of it would be very beneficial to persons with Sent by Mall or Express to alt parts of the World,
weak lungs,and to those who have good lungs it will tend to — . ,
keep them in a healthy condition. Gp“. Every Lyceum Tonic ana Strengthening Powders;
should possess one of these valuable Instruments. . \
^IHs^recommonded by the following eminent Physicians In Catarrh and Dyspepsia Remedy;

"“■^ijsTLlYMiTB, Vegetable Anti-Bilious Pills;
" ' PRICE 41.00 EACH. MAILED FREE.

HUMANS, I __

- li- ^H^S ■ Vegetable Syrup;
" Chas. Culms, Eradicates Humors; cures Cancer, Scrofula, Rhon-
“ H. IL WIN8IUP, mutlem. and al! chronic dlseiues. i
” L.R.8HRI.DON. , , « , ‘ «

e^Nea^ ^mate Strengthening Syrup;
For sale at this office. For Female Weaknesses.

iMHi®^^^ Nervine Syrup;

THE above Is tho name of a large sized weekly newspaper, Bronchial and Pulmonary Cordial; 
printed upon extra fine paper, devoted to Spiritual Phi- nvu- » .

losophy, Arts and Sciences, Literature, Romance and General vnUQron 8 LOHUR!, for Fit#, Colic, Acc.;
J&/.~ pub-’hcd t"° 0,101c“t or ,knry '’"" And Worm Syrup;
po^!^&^ „WJMh^ ,xp“ Al,drc”' mks-

Cents7 llcre" l^an^ceTlcnt'^nVlunlo”^^^ SjlrHML A llmltcil number of patient, can bo accommodated with 
Ista to put a first-class Spiritual paper Into the hands of rooms and board at her residence.
friends (who otherwise might remain Ignorant of the Spiritual PARTI EH afflicted desiring t# consult Du. Clark’s Spirit 
Philosophy)/or three months at tho simple outlay of fifty cando so by addressing Mus. Danforth, and tho proper
cents for each three month#’ subscription which Is Just tlie remedies will bo compounded and sent where the medicines
cost of the blank paper at the Paper Mill, and entering the advertised are nut applicable.
names on the mall list. It Is a Western Paper, and perhaps nv nnrmlsslon tho following narrics arc referred to •manifests some oftho peculiar characteristics of Western life. H* PC™8’’™’ I1C loiiowing parties are n errea to .

We appeal to our Eastern friends, as well as all others, to Berkeley street. Cambridge, Mass., Feb. S, Itf®.
give the Journal a trial for three months. Brar Mrs. Dan forth-Will you please cause to bo sent by
fiy“ Address, 8. 8. JONES, No. 192 South Clark street, express to the address given below three bottles of your 

Chicago, III. July 3. "Vegetable Syrup.” and one bottle of the" Bronchial Syrup" ?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ — 1 They havo both been used by a relative of mine in a case of
CARTE RE VIRTTE PHOTA(*R APUR bronchial derangement and of threatened pulmonary com- * 11Vu V. , a plaint, with excellent effect, and i #hou1d be glad to hear
O^^e ^^^^^^^ B®^”^ can be obtftine« ®t that tho sale of theso medicines I* extended, both because ofBanner of Light Office, for 25 Ceuts MAon : 1 -• ... ...__.
REV. JOHN PIERPONT, LUTHER COLBY,

Dr. 8. Cadbot.
“ JohnA. Lamson,
" H. IL Storer,
“ J. H. Warren,
“ William Ingalls.
“ Wh, W. Moreland,
“ Aaron P. Richardson,
“ Nath. B. Hhvrtleff,
“ A. C.Garratt,
•• Georoe Gat.

JACOB TODD. Healing Physician, 5.32 Wash
ington street. Boston. Clairvoyant examinations given. 

Prescriptions sent to all parts of the State. 3w—July 10.

HATTIE E. WILSON, Trance Physician, No.
311 Carver street, Boston. lw*—July 17.

GJAMUED GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
U 13 Dix Place, (opposite Harvard street.) 13w-—July 3.

^istJtIlHn£Ous

Single copy. 
O copies.......
18 •• .....
»& “ .......
50 “ ........

. 80,00 
810.00

10,00 
88,00 
^9,80

When aent by mull 20 rente additional 
required on each copy*

Whcn.lt Is taken Into consideration that the Hfirituai 
Hari* Is a work of over three hundred pages, comprising some 
of the choicest music nnd poetry over put- in print—such as 
BONGS. DUETS anti QUARTETS, with PIANO, ORGAN 
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, wo venture to say, 
will demur at tho above figures.

Send in your orders to WILLIAM WHITE & CO.,Pub
lishers, (Batiner of Light Ofilce,) 158 Washington street, Boi 
ton, Mass. w

For sale also by.L M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J. 
0. BARRETT, Sycamore, 111.; E. H. BAILEY, Charlotte. 
Mich., and by Liberal Booksellers throughout the United 
States and Europe. 

|£to Joohs.
SEERS OF^HE AGES 

Ancient, Mcdhvvnl nnd Modern 

SPIRITUALISM.
A BOOK OF

BY J. M. PEEBLES.
films volume, of imarly UMI p»k''». octavo, traces the Phe 
A Iioiueim of NPIIU’ITALISM through hulls, Egypt, Ph<v 
nlelit; Syria, I’crsla, Greece, liome,il.iwn to Chrl.t's time,
TREATING UE THE MYTHIC JESUS,

“ “ " CHUUCHAL JESUS,
“ “ " NATURAL JESUS.

How begotten? Where was he from twelve to thirty? 5Va. 
he an Er.enlnii ?

MEDIAEVAL SPIRITUALISM.
Gymimsophlst., Illeruplisuts, Magicians, Prophets, Apos

tles, Seers, Sibyls, Ac.; Spiritual Mediums; Their Persecu
tions by the Christian Church, ami frequent Martyrdom.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
The Wave commencing In Kocliester; Its Present Altitude; 

Admissions from tbe Press In Its Favor; Testimonies oftho 
Poets; Testimonies of Its Truth from tbe Clergy; Beecher, 
Cbaplu. Hepworth, Ac., Ac.

ITS DOCTRINES SYSTEMATIZED.
tVliat Spiritualists believe concerning

(Hill, . -
.JESUS CHRIST.

THE HOLY (IHOST,
RAVTISM, ‘ ,

HAITH,
REPENTANCE,
INSPIRATION, 

HEA TEN, 
HELL.

EVIL SPIRITS, 
.11 THEM ENT.

PUNISHMENT, 
SALVATION. 

■ PROGRESSION, 
THE SPIRIT- WORLD, 
THE NATURE OE LOVE, 

THE GENIUS, TENDENCY AND DESTINY OF THE

Spiritual Movement.
It la tied lent i'd to

With Hnro.eope'b'y KEV. J. O. IIAIIKKTT.
ft In a lit companion of the " rhutchcttc.”
Bound In beveled boards. Prlro 80.00; pontage 112 cents.
For mile by the publishers, WILLI AM WHITE A CO., IM 

Washington street, Boston, Mass., and aho hy our New York 
Agents, thu AMERICAS, NEWS COMPANY. 119 Nassau 
street.

JUST PUHL18HED.

A WONDERFUL BOOK:

EXETER HALL.
A THEOLOGICAL ROMANCE.

Tho most Startling 
and Interesting . 

Work of tho Day.

THE FUTURE LIFE: 
As Described n nd Portrayed by Spirits, 

' Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet.
WITH AN INTRODUCTION UY ,

JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.
CONTENTS.

Chanter /.—The Holy City.
Chapter //.—Spiritual M css age.

Chapter III.—Tim Spirit Echo.
Chapter /I’.—Powers and Responsibilities of Mind. 

Chapter K—Communication from a Spirit.
—,. , Chapter 17 —Spirit-Life.

Chapter 17/.—A Picture of tho Future.
Chapter F///.—.Margaret Fuller.

Chapter /X—Rciisonabk1 Words.
Caapter A’.—interview with Pollock.

Chapter XL—Sew Desires.
Chapter X/L—Jolin C. Calhoun.

Chapter XHL—Interview with Webitoi.
Chapter XIV.—N Second Visit.

Chapter A*I’.—Another Interview.
Chapter A* 17.—Reformation.

Chapter AT//—The Path of Progression. :r\ 
Chapter XVUl.—VAlloy of the Shadow of Death, 

Chapter XIX—X Mirror.
Chapter A’A’—The Book of Life.

Chapter XXI —X Beautiful Lesson.
Chapter XXII —Retrospection.

Chapter XXIIL—Tlm Mechanic.
Chapter A’A7F.—Tho Preacher.

Chapter .VAT—Reception of Spiritualism.
Chapter A'ATZ—The Drunkard.

Chapter XXVIL—Tlm Orgati-Boy.
Chapter XXVHL—The Man of Ease and Fashion.

Chapter XXIX.—The Self Satisfied.
Chapter XXX.—Natural Development of the Soul 

Chapter XXXI — Voltaire and Wolsey.
Chapter XXXII— The Cynic.
. Chapter XXXIII —Tlm Second-Birth.

Chapter XXXIV.—The Slave.
Chapter XXXP.—The Qucen.

Chapter XXX VI — A Scene In 8plrit-Land. 
Chapter XXXVII —Tho M her.

Chapter AXV17//.—Spiritual Influence.
-* cXopMr A’.VA7A‘—The New City.

Chapter XL.—Tho Erring One.
Chapter XLL— The Idler.

Chapter XLU—T\\v Beggar.
Chapter XLUl—Insignificance of Man.

Chapter XLIV.—Capabilities of the SouL 
Chapter XL F—The Skeptic.

Chapter A7J7.—Realities of Splrit-Llfo, 
Chapter XL 17/.—The Convict? • 

Chapter XL VIII—The Soul’s Aspiration. 
chapter XLIX.—Tho Dying Girl.

Chapter /..—The Inner Temple.
chapter.LL—The Fbolish Mother. 

Chapter'Ll I—The Disobedient Son. •
. Chapter A///.—Cardinal Richelieu. *

Chapter LIV.—Practical Nature of Rpirit-Llfc.
Chapter L K—Glimpse ot a Higher Life.

Chapter LVl—Communication.
Chapter L17/.—A Word from Voltaire.

Chapter L VHL—Homo of Unhappy Spirits 
Chapter LIX.—Experience of Voltaire. 

Appendix.
Price S1.W; postage 20 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston. ~ :
~~ JUST ISSUED. .

1?VEBY ClirlHlhn. every H|»lritiin1l#t,-eMr. ikeptlc, and 
j every preacher #hould rend It. Every ruler and states 

man. everv teacher and reformer, nnd every weman In tho 
hind, should have a copy of this extraordinary book. As 
touiidlng Incidents nnd revelations for all.

QTT* PlUCK, 75 cents. For sale nt III*' BANNERGF LIGHT 
BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington street. Boston. Mats.

TWENTIETH EDITION.
THE

By Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.

TH1H In a remarkable book, and han created more sensation 
than any work issued outside the rank# of Hpirituallsm,.

on account of It# beautiful delineation of the Hpirltual PhL 
lonophy. It cheersand blesses ail who read It. and has thrown 
rays of light Into many a darkened soul. Every on* should 
own this little gem.

The writer of this volume in a true^omin, Mid--bcrWriT 
Is characterized by nil tbe tenderness, delicacy and pathos of 
a woman’s heart. She ha* suffered much, ano this suffering 
has prepared her to feel keenly tho woes of others. Hence hor 
book Is lull or connotation fur the Burrowing, and will be eager
ly rend by all who have mved ones " Over the River." Few 
writers have ever touched more closely on the splrlt-lnnd. . 
While following her you often feel an if vou arc "absent from 
tlio body and present with the Lord."—[ Christian Quarterly.

Price 11,50; pontage 16 cents.
For sale at the BANNER Op LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston. _

tho good they havo shown themselves capable of effecting, 
and because of the evidence they furnish that practical aid 
may como to u! from the next world.

'Truly yours. ROBERT DALE OWBN.
1 Address the medicine, Mrs. R. D. Owen, care Philip Horn- 

£ GARDNER, brook, Esq., Evansville, Ind.
MOSES HULU . St. Louis. Mo.. Non., 1868.
JOAN OF ARC, Bro. S. 8. Jones—I see you arc advertising the medicines

of Dr. Clark’s spirit, who. controlling, proscribes for the sick 
~. _ THE THREE BROTHERS! through tno organism of Jeannie Waterman Danforth. Per

PINKIE, the Indian Maiucn. iu cent#. mlt mo to tell you, with deep feeling, friend Jones, that I
Sent by mall to any address on receipt of price. | have used these remedies—the Syrups, Nervines and Pow-

------  —. _ M t " dors—with the highest satisfaction. I know them to bo ox*TRACTS l TRACTS I ccllent. as hundreds of others will testify. Dr. Clark Is a no-
Firat Edition 100,000. Half Sold. ble and brilliant spirit. M°8t ^ir^PFFBEFS

TVTOW ready, a series of short, pointed articles, " Pebbles,"
in the form of four page Tracts, prepared expressly for M« ^?^£8??L5cXMiLS»S!^ 

general distribution. By Lota Waibbrooker. Terms, !rca!-m$n» fttArV Po’*™™^’ .-a. ter. for ulcerated inflammatory sore eyes. Returned home 
owell; havo used the remedies in my family, and am satisfied 

12 000 of tlielrvirtues.” ,
................................ ...................................T. W. TAYEOR, Ancorn, N. J., writes, ordering more 

in. ' medicine for Ills wife; says she has gained 15 or 20 pounds50 cents extra on each 1000 when sent by mail. I gjneo she commenced -treatment: neighbors notice the Im-
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 provement, one of whom sends lock of hair for diagnosis.

Washington street, Boston.._______________________ ___ 1 ABBY M. Y^ A FEI N FERREE, Georgetown. D. C.,
TTnT/~\rn/^\z^i t> a “OUC? z^TT' rTXTTr'TT’ I writes: Vegetable Syrup sent to her milk woman's husband, 

X kJvT.tvA.jr JnLiS \_jJC X XXXL who was suffering with pains and internal tumors confining
.rvsTYY>rsY^ anArmTFnc 1 him to his room; in ten days was out and at his work.THREE BRUTHERS I Cfncmna«jO..ie68.
aaaarmm । Mrs. D awfortii—The clairvoyant examination for the lady

whoso hair I sent you Is perfectly satisfactory. She Informs 
mo that tho diagnosis is more accurate and complete than she 
could give herself. Please forward remedies recommended,

Yours, *c., OilAREE8 H. WATERS.
ISRAEE HAEE, Toledo, O.
CHARITES 8. KINSEY, Cincinnati, O. 
FAVE RREMONB, Houston, Tex. 

"A good clairvoyant medium is a blessing to humanity. 
We know Mrs. Danforth to be such. While practicing in this 
city she established a good reputation. Sho Is now located 
at 54 Lexington avenue, New York* Ono of her .controlling 
spirit guides (Dr, William Clark, well known In this city as a 

:mpst excellent physician,) lias prescribed through berscvcral 
good remedies for those afflicted."—BANNER OF 
EIGHT, Boston, Mn##.. 2teow»—July 3.

nr.v.^uii^ rmnrimx, 
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS, 
EMMA HARDINGE, 
ABRAHAM JAMES, 
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 
MRS. MARY F. DAVIS, 
MRS. J. H. CONANT, 
J. M. PEEBLES,
D. D HOME.

SOUL READING,
Or Psychometrical Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character and 
fpeculiarities ot disposition; marked changes in past and future 
Ife; physical disease, with prescription therefor; what busi

ness they are best adapted to pursue In order to be success- 
fill; tho physical and mental adaptation of those intending 
marriage; and hints to the Inharmoniously married. Full de
lineation, |2,00; Brief delineation, •1.00 and two 3-cent stamps

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
duly 3. No. 402 Sycamore street, Milwaukee, Wis.

1>R. J. R. NEWTON,
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN

’ FOB OliHOJNIC X>X1SEA1SE®.
23 Harrison Avenue, one door North of Beach street,

. Boston.
Diseases and maladies cured that aro considered hopeless.
A cordial invitation to como and be healed," without money 

and without price," to all who arc not well able to pay.
Dr. N. will usually be at his homo In Newport, R. I., Satur

days and Sundays. J uly 3.

LAYrNC ON OF HANDS!
DR. D. C. DAKE,

THE HEALER,
* NALYT7CAL AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYsI'CIAN, No. 

TOO Che.tnut atreet. St. JLoula, Mo.
July 3.

Healing by Laying on of Hands!
»R. j. mTgramt,

^u^rV^ PHYSICIAN, has arrived from San 
SJ’.CdMWheao for tho last two years ho has prac

ticed with gtcat success healing by the laying on of hands, 
treats successfully most chronic diseases, as well as some 

^V? n?,ulc ch»?cfor* B“CJ a? Erysipelas, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Croup, Cholera Infantum. Brain Fever. Liver Com
plaint, and general derangement of tljo system'

Office, 193 death Clark street (between Monroe and Adams). 
•Chicago. Ill. Office hours from 9 A. m. to 12 and to 4 r m

July 10. _ _ _____

•5.00 per single,
•35.00 “ “
•50,00 “ “

•100,00 ” “

FROM one of rnor. Ahoerson’s latest and finest produc
tions. These beautiful Spirit Poi traits will bo sent by 

mall, postage paid. Price 25 cents.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston.
jEHTIU A ^ Shuttle, " toe* Stitch, I Needle, Simple. Dure

SEWING
aumuc, ■■ hue* atuch," Straight 
Needle, Simple. Durable, Prac
tical, Adjustable. We havo four 
sizes, adapted for manufacturer's 
use, besides our row “ /ETNA IM-mw ■ ~ ww w mw ui»r, ucsiucs our rvw jm .lai i.i 

M H I H PROVED” FamilyMachine. 
lUAvnillUk Agency forN. E. States,

318 Washington street, Boston. M
H. R. WILLIAMS. Agent.

Mar. -<■ ^Ag^tswanteii 12teow.

PHOTOGRAPH OF DR. GARDNER.
WE have procured an excellent photograph likeness of Dr.

H. F. Gardner, tho well known pioneer worker In Spirit 
uallsm, which we will mall to order on receipt of 25 cents.

For sale at the BANNER OP LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington street, Boston.
“ NKWSFA^iminFW

BACK numbers Of the Banner of ISight, (without re
gard to volume or number,) at •1.00 per hundred: when 

sent by mall, postage 60 cents. WM. WHITE & CO., 
Dec. 19.—tf 158 Washington street, Boston.
Education for Farmer#.—For information respecting 

the MaMuchuaett#' Agricultural College apply to
Junel2«—13w W. 8. Clark, President, Amherst.
TOB PRINTING of all kinds promptly exe-
V cuted by EMERY N. MOORE & CO., No. 9 Water street,. 
Boston Mass. July 3.
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:n

NEW YORK CITY.

THE HARVESTER:
r<)R ■

Gatlierlntc tlio Rlpcnot! Crop* on 
ovory riomCHtoaclf leaving tlio

Unrlpo to Mature.

BY A MERCHANT.

TIliff Book is the result of a constant and laborious study Into 
the history oftho rise, progress, and introduction to the 

* world, of the various Arts and Sciences, and alio a companion 
oftho incidents connected with tho experiences of men who 
have advanced beyond tholr nge in tho development of Litera
ture or A rt. Religion, Politics or Trade. The subject grew so vast 
In Importance and no interesting In detail, thnt the best powera 
of tho author’s mind became thoroughly Involved In sympathy 
with every effort of tho mon who In every ago have struggled 
to advance Into the mystic labyrinths of tho Great Unknown.

LV Pbicr •1,00; pontage 12 cent#.
For sale at tlio BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM 

Washington street, Boston, _____________ ______________

DRUNKARD, STOP!
CC. BEERS. 3f. D., 25 Decatur street. Boston, Mass.,

• has a medicine, given him through spirit aid, 
which cures all desire for strong drink. Particulars may be 
learned by sending a stamp for circular. Thousands nave 
been cured. * . 3w*—July 10.

^H^ayWmw^^
AGENTS to introduce tho BUCKEYE $20 SHUTTLE SEW

ING MACHINES Stitch alike on both shies, and Is tho 
only LICENCED SHUTTLE MACHINE in the market sold 
for less than •40. All others are Infringements, and the seller 
and user are liable to prosecution and Imprisonment. Full 
particulars free. Address W. A. HENDERSON <t CO., Cleve- 
-land, Chlo.   13w—May fl.

PLANCHETTE SONG:
“ Set the Truth-Echoes ’ Humming."

AI/ORDS by.1.0. Babbett; music by 8. W. Foster. ..for 
-J-Jsaleatthisofflce. Price30cents.

Lithograph Likeness' of Dr. Newton.
,WILLI AM WHITE & CO. will forward to any address by 

▼ ▼ mail, post-paid, a beautiful Lithograph Likeness of'Dr.
• J. R. Newton, on receipt oE60 cents. ____________/
SPIRITUAL SONGS —A New Collection of

Original Music for the use of Spiritual Gatherings and 
Lyceums,by 8.W. Tucker, author of "Evergreen Snore,” 

-and others in Spiritual Harp. Vilen 15 cts., postage 2 cte., 
~ or #1.50 per dozen. For sale at the Banner of Light ofilce.
\ Mays.—12w*

RULES
TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
By Emma Hardinge.

WE have never seen better or more comprehensive rules 
laid down for governing spiritual circles than aro con 

talned In this little booklet. It is Just what thousands arc 
asking for. and coming from such an able, experienced and re 
Uableauthor, is sufficient guaranty of its value.

Pbicb, 10 cents; postage free.
For sale by tho publishers. WILLIAM WHITE <t CO., 158 

Washington street. Boston, and also by ourNew York Agents, 
the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau street.

“THE LITTLE ANGEL.1’ ,
A Temperance Story for Children, by Mra. IL N. Grccno, 

Author of Pine Cottage Sioriea. Price 15c: postage 2c.
for aalo at the BANNER OF>LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

55 aahlngton street, Boston.

|^ f wrl^
BUST OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
NEARLY Itfc-Blzc. In Plaster of Paris. It is acknowledged 

to be ono of the best likenesses of the Beer yet made. 
Price 47,00-Boxed. 88,00. Sent to any address on receipt of 

tho price, or C. O. D A liberal discount to agonts. Address, Macdonald * co..

THE

AMERICAN NEWS CO.,
NO. US NASSAU STREET.

this well-known fikm keeps pok sale

ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS.
THE COMPLETE WORK’S OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

The Works of
JUDGE j. W. EDMONDS,

MRS, EMhJA HARDINGE, 
WILLIAM newiTT, 

HON. B0BERT DALE OWEN, 
D. D. HOME, 

« PROF. WILLIAM DENTON,
. . MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,

J.-M. PEEBLES,
MRS. J. S. ADAMS,

PROF. 8. B. BRITTAN,
HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE,

HENRY C. WRIGHT, 
WARREN CHASE, - .

CHARLES 8. WOODRUFF, 
DR. A. B. CHILD, *

MRS. LOIS WAI8RR00KER, 
p. b; RANDOLPH,

WARREN 8. BARLOW,
MRS. ELIZA W. FARNUM, 

GEORGE STEARNS, 
ETC., ETC., ETC.

THE QUESTION SETTLED:
A' CAREFUL COMPARISON

. ‘ OF

BIBLICAL AND MODERN
SPIRITUALISM.

By Rev. Moses Hull,
FOBMEnLY A NOTED SECOND-ADVENT MtNISTEB. /

Bar- The reputation arid ability of this author are so well 
known, we need only announce the Issue of the work to In
sure it a wide circulation. The subjects discussed aro treated 
in a concise, masterly and convincing manner. It la a com
plete nnd triumphant vindication of the Spiritual Philosophy.
W Pbice, •1,50; postage 20 cents.
For sale by. the publishers, WILLIAM WHITE As CO., 158 

Washington street. Boston, and also by ourNew York Agents, 
thc AMRRiaAN NEW8 COMPANY, llft.Nassau street.
~ NEW BOOK-JUST ISSUED? ~

A.LICEVA.LE:

PROGRESS OF RELIGIOUS IDEAS
TIIBOUOII NVCCFHHIVK AOE8.

BY L. MARIA CHILD. -

THESE handsome volumes contain a historical review of 
the religious Ideas which have been current In different 

nation*, and In biiwmIvc ages id the world. The religions of 
Hlndotitan, Egypt, China, Tartary, Chaldea. Pemla, Greece 
and Rome, the CcjU nnd Jews, arc survey cd in the first vol
ume. The second treats of tho Jewish religion after their 
exile, takes a retrospect of preceding ago#.'and give# tho wri
ter’s views of Christianity in tho first and second centuries. 
The Christian religion and Mahometanism arc the principal 
theme* of the third volume. The style of the work is fiunll- 
lar. simple nnd beautllul^fs— „ .

Three volumes. Grown Rvo. Price. *6.75; postage J cen ts.
Forsalcut the BANNER OF LIGHT. BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston.

STORY FOR THE TIMES. -
BV

BOIS WAUSBROOK ER.

THIS Is ono of the bes/books for general rending anywhere 
to be found. It should and no doubt will attain a popu

larity equal to "Tiif.Gates Ajab."

‘EJ^TRICE, 41,25: postage, 16cents.
FytSalo at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston, and also by ourNew York Agents, 
the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 118 Nn.nu street.

ROSE AND LILY, 
THE TWIN SISTERS, 
AND THEM TESTIMONY TO THE TRUTH 

OE THE SPIRIT!.;A I, PHILOSOPHY.

OKE a “ Sunbeam ” in Spirit-Life," the other a " Rosebud” 
on Earth. A narrative of their COMMUNION before 

thoy.were FOCH YEARS OF AGE.
Photographs of the Spirit-Pict are of LILY, taken by 

WELLA and PET ANDERSON, Spirit-Artists. New York.
Photographs of ROSE, Lily’s twin sinter.
Photographs of MRS. 8. A. R. WATERMAN,-the mother.
Price of the Book. 15 cent*; postage 2 cents.
Price of the rhotograpla;25 cents each;. postage 2 cents each.
For sale at the .BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington strccLBoston. - ' . -
— FOURTH EDITION.

PRE-ADAMlTE MAN:
DCU0X8TXAT1N0 TH*

EXISTENCE OF THE HUMAN BAOE

Upon this Earth 100,000 Years Ago! 
BY DR PASCHAL BEVERLY RANDOLPH. 
PRICE •1.25; postage 20 cents. For sale at the BANNER 

OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washhigtonstr^eftBostoiE

ItTRS. MARY LEWIS, Psychometnst and 
Ay Healing Medium. By sending autograph or lock of hair, 
will give psychometrical readings of character, answer quea 

’UPPA* 4c> Xerms •LOO and two three cent stamps.' Address, 
MARY LEWIS. Morrison, Whiteside Co,, IH, 12w*-July 3.
M^S. 0. O. BEAMAN, Ppychometnst, by sond- 

ing autograph, will give psychometrical readlngofchar- 
acter, answer questions, also describe diseases. Terms #1,00 
and two 3-centstamps. Address, C. O. SEAMAN, Beloit,Wis.. 

'box 598. . 13w-Junel2.

May 15. 697 Broadway, New York City.

THT.FQ A POSITIVE CURE. The treat- A IJuJUkJ* ment local; the effect prompt and sooth
ing, followed by marked relief ofpatn and consequent cure. 
Ointment eLw per box. DR. HAUGHTON, 248 West 25th 
streehNcw York. ,‘6w’~Junel9.

TlfRS. H. 8. SEYMOUR, Bu nine wand Tert Me- 
1x1. dlum, 136 Bleecker street, comer Bleecker and Laurens 
streets,third floor-New York. Hours from2 to 6 and from 7 
to 9 ?. M. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.

JulyX—6w

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY
ABE ALSO OUK

WHOLES A-L.E AGENTS 
. FOB THE

BANNER OF LIGHT.

OR. >
Disembodied Man,

THE Location,Topography- and Scenery of the Supernal
•Universe; Its Inhabitants, their Customs, Habits, Modes 

of Existence; Sex after Death; Marriage in the World of 
Souls; The Sin against the Holy Ghost, Its Fearful Penalties, 
etc. Being theMenucl to "Dealinos with ths Dead."

By the Authsr of *• Pre-^damife Man,** " Dealings with the 
Dead," " Jlavalette," etc. Paper •1,00. postage 8 cents; cloth 
•1.25, postage 16 cents.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington street, Boston. •

TRIUMPH OF CRITICISM.
A CRITICAL AND PARADOX WORK ON 

' TUN BIBLE,
ND our Theological Idea of Deity, as received from its 
authors*showing the Mosaic Conceptions of a Divine Bo- 

ine to bo Incompatible with, the Philanthropy, Progress and 
I. icinllty of the present age; and blending ancient Judaism, 
Paganism and Christianity into a common original. By M. B. 
CRAVEN. Price 40 cents; postage 'Fronts.

For sale at the BANNER OF LfillLT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington street. Boston. • • •. . .

FOURTH EDITION ISSUED.

tYT" HAVING mado permanent arrangements with this 
Company for tbe sale of all our Works, wo have no heAlmcr 
In saying to our friends In New York and vicinity,' that all 
orders srnt to tbe above-named establishment will be prompt
ly attended to, a Department having been especially assigned 
us for the sale of our Booksand Periodicals, for which tliere 
Is a growing demand nt tho present time.a growing WIgxiAM WHITE A CO., 

Fubllahera and Bookseller.,
158 Washlngtonatreot, Boston, MasM

A REPLY TO WILLIAM T. DWIGHT, D.D.
ON ’

SPIRITUALISM.
THREE LECTURER. Uy Jabez C. Woodman, Connsolor 

al Law. Prlco.2.5cental pontage 4 ccnu.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington itreet, Boilon.

NINTH THOUSAND.
THE HARBINGER OF HEALTH.

CONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THE 
HUMAN MIND AND BODY. Dy Andrew Jackson 

^'handsome 12mo..ol IN up. Price, 41.50; postage,20 eenU.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street. Boston. __ __________
*THE APOOEYPRAL NEW TESTAMENT ■

BEING ill the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now ex 
tant,attributed. In tho first four centuries, to Jesus Christ, 

his Apostlsa, and tholr companions, and not Included Ln ths 
New Testament by Its compilers. Price 41.25; postage 16c.

For aale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 1» 
Washington attest, Boston.

Truu.au
Whcn.lt


JULY 17, I860.

TURNED OUT OF THE CHURCH FOR BE' 
ING A SPIIUTUALIST. .

dead raised up, and in what bodies will they appear?’ Thou 
fool, that which thou sowest la not quickened except it 
die.” Howflltingf sublime and ttuthful the illustration. 
Yet Paul Is hardly understood nt tho present day. Presum
ing you uiubTriod him, I cannot but explain: If wo de
posit a grain of corn in the earth, it will not g rmlmitv un
til the rase or hull begins to decompose—the tender shoot 
Is the vilall y, the essence, yea. the very sour, of the grain. 
Paul goes oil to say : ‘’That which thou sowed does not ap-

taught by the Bible, and In holding opinions contrary to iho 
teaching of the Bible and tho doctrines of the Gospel as be
lieved by this church; therefore.

Fated. That Hiram A. Stiles be suspended from all the 
privileges of this church for the term of six months.

A true copy of the record.
t Attest: . ,

* K. 8, Ph Kirs,'CAurcA Clerk.

New Orleans, La.—Lectures and Conference ^n the Phi- 
-------------- „ iosophy of Spiritualism, every Sunday, at 10# am .in cue 

from lyrn, Salem, mabbleiiead, BEVERLY and peabodt, pai^ j\o. 94 Exchange place, near Centre street. WiUiamR. 
‘ at walnut giiove, forest lake, Middleton, maw. Miller. President; J. n. Horton, Secretary.

Picnic
AT WALNUT GROVE, FOREST LAKE, MIDDLETON, MAW.

To the Editors of the Eono. r of I.iyht:
Having been iv member of the Evangelical Con

gregational Cliiinh in Middleton, and having 
been convinced, by investigation, of tlie truths 
and teachings of modern Spiritualism, I havo been 
instrumental with others in canning to be held a 
number of lectures upon tlio subject, during tlm 
last three years, in this place; one result of which 
wash visit from tho pastor of tlie church, who rn-

• pear, literally, but G<*l giveth It a body as It hath pleased , 
him. and every reed its own body.” Aud after further Ulus- 
tralhms says: "So oho Is the resurrection of the dead; It

j hsowti In corruption. It I* raised In Incorniptlon : ills sown 
I In dhhnn«>r. it h raised io glory ; il h sown in w eakness, it 

h rain'd In power ; it Is sown a natural body, ami I* raised n » 
’I'iH^H'hy" h.','we “ 3 In Mhidln^nj;^ the Town Hall. •Inly 2. nt

I ' At J .•h.-mi.jel   ealled   th. .■<.mmemvj.tlie.plr- 8 o’clock I'. M„ nod by '''i" ?! ' ^
Itual birth, the process of which h said io b/Vicec^ngly nh« «nme hour, Kuv. Mr. J. M. Hubbanl, cmur- 
ta-anliM, a# seen by some clairvoyants, mid others In their

Tlm flnal action of the church, after a year’s de
liberation, resulted as follows:

Muhh.etox, July ln.WU 
At. a meeting of tin: Congregational Church,

ganlud my vhnvH and action a hindrance to its 
prosperity in Middleton;

In the course of two or throe weeks, Mr, G. H. 
Tufts, also.a tnuiuber of the church, and myself 
were invited to meet theVhurclf committee at the 
residence of the pastor,.where we were question
ed with regard to the articles of faith adhered to 
by the church, ami our obligations to it, Ac. Ac
cordingly we met the pastor and committee, and. 
though the former did not wish to discuss ques
tions concerning onr dirterences in opinion, bnt 
wished simply to learn facts with regard to our 
belief, yet mH eh freedom existed in expressing 
opinions, which made It a pleasant ami profitable 
season to us nil.

Meeting tlie.pastor about two weeks Inter. I * 
asked him what was to be done wiih.Bro‘Thfts ■, 
and myself. He slated that tho committee; with ' 
himkelf, thought it advisable to drop the matter 
inasmuch as there was iiot really so much differ- j 
cnee.lu opinions as was supposed to be in the out- . 
set. He, therefore, could not advise action on tlie 
part of the church. The pastor suggested the pro
priety of stating to the church, at some future 
time, my views upon Spiritualism and my posi
tion as a -member of the church, as much had , 
been said relative to those points, both within and ‘ 
outsideoflhe church. After some consideration 
I assented to the proposition, and it was suggest^ 
ed that on tlie evening of the 2d of May tlie , 
church would meet to listen to a lecture prepara- j 
tory to the communion the next Sabbath, and, if I 
agreeable to me, 1 could present what statements ' 
I might choose at that, time., The church came 
together at tlie appointed time lu good numbers, , 
and, after the lecture by the pastor, this meeting 
was dismissed anil another opened by some re- 
marks from Kev. Mr. J. M. Hubbard, stating that 
he had talked with us, as before stated, respect
ing our belief, etc., and advised me to present my 
views and feelings to the church and be subject 
to tlieir decision.

Accordingly I addressed the church, using sub- 
BtantiiUly the following language:

superior condition. j
This may seem to you somewhat vague and visionary; but 

I* It any ne»ro mysterious than the formation of our mdnral 
h4k* 7 Who ran understand or explain the,.process ns they 
are formed, particle after particle.atom tontom, In thrlrvar- 
Her stages of development? The new-hint Hod.^hej^-«rini> 
enters the’ higher life, assumes a portion In harmony with its ; 
growth ami development, carrying with il ihocharacteristics ‘ 
of earth-life, and living judged by the deeds dime in the bidy j 
out of the “ Book of Life,” which is the I»ook of memory, it 
receives its rewards and punishments.

Sahl Jesus t<> hh followers: “The kingdom.of heaven is 
within you.” We are not lo infer froth this that the splrit- 
woild Is a locality, but a condition of mind; and have wo

• hot all hud some foretaste of heaven ? ami have we nut also, 
had a foretaste of hell? j

My friends, can you not fee the reasonableness, tho bar- . 
muny and ls*auty of these truths, when compared.with the ( 
u tire a mu 1 a bio. illogical, iinphlk>sophleal and abmrd Idea

man:
toted. That Hiram A. Stiles, haring Is'en suspended from 

communion with this ehureh for rea’-oiw asstem-d ata meet- 
Ing ol the church, holden M«) 31. IHo. and recorded page 
25. and having perbinted in such opinions ami conduct, bo 
and lie Is hereby excoinmuDlcnic*I from tills church.

A true copy uf the record.
Attest: . ' .

E. S. Thei.I’s, ^Aw^'.^rA.’,

From the Rutland (Vt,) Independent July 3.
Tlio SplritualiM Com. iiHoii nt Cady’s 

Full*.
Tho Quarterly Convention of the Vermont Slate Spiritnal. 

ht Association. which closed Ita three day a’ rerrlnn mCarly's

under much rmb.irra**ment. from the fact that the theme is

mind*.
the claims whwh my Mdj««'t demand*. But I remark, in 
the first place, tliat Splntmilhm h founded on the know!-

.All may lw- nxanlrfl as

Christian SpiritnalMs.

of nominal in-Hcver* in tq Int -cui 
It embraces nuine nf tie- abb*-: wi 
the bright*-1 hilvllct t\ and th"-r 
ary and scienhtk attahmo ni* . ■•me person, with

tiiibjvci of mt ih rn Spiritualism, hi all it* l*varitigs, without 
living convince*! ..f its truths and b aching*. These farts 
aMnr rutHl<* il to the serious and careful consideration of 
every rumhd mi ml.

There are perhaps in America live hundred media or 
more, who are publicly, fiom work tn week, advocating the 
doctrine of sph tt rnmminiuiu, and spreading broadcast over 
the land the “bread of hfr." or th** “ spirit nf truth,” to the 
hungry, starving millions They arc literally olwylng the 
Divina Injunction.-given by the despis'd Nazareno to those
illiterate mm. 
is al hand. Ib

pn ach. saying the kingdom of heaven

Obwego,N. Y.—Tin.s pi ritualist 8 noia regular jneetinga at 
their new “Lyceum Haq," Grant Block, every Bunday at 11 
a. M., and 7# p.m. J«m Austen, President. Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum meeUet2 p. m. J. L.Pool. Conductor; 
Mrs. C. E. Richards, Guardia*« p. H. Jones, Musical Director.

Portland, Me.—Tlio “Flro. Portland Spiritual Associa
tion” nold meetings every HuMay in their (new) Conpresi 
Hall. Congress street, at 3 and 7k o'clock p. m. James lur- 
bish, President; R. I. Hull, Corresponding Secretary, tuff- 

trance mediums; after which the general lestivines win uu dren’s Lyceum meets at ^^
Hummed nnd occupy the Hum until Um train loaves for homo. Mm. K- ' ,'‘“'J'^^ F- 8mllh aud “bs
II. O. Upton's Brass ami String Bund ha. been engaged to . Inez A. Blanchard, AssN a t Guard 
furnish music for the occasion. ‘The Picnic train will leave Eastern ™l™d Depot, Mom, | ^ »U
at tij o’clock, slopping at Peabody. The renewing list of. 0”^^^Lyceum No. 2, at Thompson streot 
prices has been fixed: From Lynn—Adults 10 cents, chll-1 A u Mr.Shaw; Conductor; Mrs. Mary Stre 
dren 40 cents; Marblehead—Adults W cents, children 3.5 The First Association of Spiritualists has its b 
cents; Peabody and Beverly can purchase tickets in Salem; cert Hall, at 3# and 8 p. M.

Tlio First Grand Union Spiritualists' Picnic al Middleton, 
Masa., will take place on Tuesday, July 13,1809, under tho : 
management of prominent Spiritualists. Arrangements 
have been made with hinny well-known and able speakers , 
and mediums to be present. ‘

The following order of exercises will be adopted for tho | 
day. Dancing, boating, swinging nml other amusements,' 
At two o’clock there will be speaking by Inspirational and 
trance mediums; after which the general festivities will be

dren 40 cents; .........._........ ........ . - . .
cents; Peabody and Beverly can purchase tickets In Salem
Salem—Adults 50 cents, children 30 cents.

Per Order Committee, ' ,
Dr. Ruben Barron, Chairman.

SpIrltunlUtN’ Picnic ut NIU Karn Full#.

I Philadelphia. Pa.—Children's PrugreimveLyceum No. I, '' 
meets nt Concert llall, Chestnut, above 12thMreet, at9} a. m., 

O-ndEctcr; — Wary J. Dyott, 
an.—Lyceum ^u. a, at Thompson street church, at IO- 

a. m. Str. Shaw; Conductor; Mrs. Mary Stretch, Guardian. 
Tho First Association of Spiritualists has its lectures at Con
cert Hall, at 3M and 8 P.M. every Sunday.-*'3he Phila
delphia Spiritual Union” meets at Washington Han every 
Sunday, the morning devoted to their Lyceum, and the even
ing to lectures.

Putnam, Conn.—Meetings aro held nt Central Hail, every 
Sunday at 1| p. m. Progressive Lyceum at 10} a. M.

Fails, on Sunday evening. June 27th. was fruitful of greater 
practical results than any similar Convention-ever held hi 
this State. The number In attendance the first day was 

bur ■ snudl, but the second day’s serious were attended with full

1 r "f ...............  M <lul ‘"K”"
L-Hlh-r »">il K'mOo hehuhl. Sunday morning tlm Onvenllon metBESS'SB , :". ’ wxssttsas asirewM;
sophlcal idea, from the act that flesh aud bones could not 
penetrate the door. Very reasonable Indeed, Judging from 
ti material'standpoint; yet he would have their natural 
vision uhi*c tired by the supernatural power of Jesus, that he 
might come in unobserved by the door they were anxious to 
be kept closed for fear of the Jews.

I have already alluded . to the fact 'that angels may 
and hare produced to our natural vision, under favorable 
conditions. niUexnct picture of their own natural bodies. 
Those facts are not intended to show a power equaling that 
of Chrht, but simply ns approaching to it. Stopping at the 
home of Brother G. H. Tufis, nt the north part of this town,,

The Spiritualists of Western New York are to hold a Bas
ket Picnic at Ferry Giove, Niagara Falls,Thursday.,July* 15th. 
Excursionists will leave Rochester, Buffalo, Batavia and way 
stations by the regular morning trains, at regular fare, arriv
ing nt the Fails about 10 o’clock • returning, leave tlm rails 
about 6 o’clock lor Rochester. Buffalo, Ac. :- no train lor B i- 
tavla that night.except via Buffalo. Mrs. Nettie C. .Maynard, 
Mr E. 8. Wheeler aud other speakers arc expected to attend. 
Although this h a busy seas.;n of the year in the rural dh- 
tricts, we feel n s 11 red that the pleasures or the excursion, the 
attractions of magnificent scenery, the Falls, new Suspensionniiidvinnn m iiitimnuuuiii hitiivi j , inu rim**. »*» .. hi.^j.k .,.’.,■.. 
B rhlec, Ac., the reunion of friends, and rich spirkual least 40 
be enjoyed from Inspired and other utterances. will furnish
siuhriciu Inducements to draw a large number to participate 
hi their enjovmeuts and share In tlieir pleasure. A cordial hi 
vltiiliuu Is extended lo all. For the Picnic Committee. ■

J. >V. Ska ver. Chairman.

ment of a State Missionary for tho enduing year, to canvass 
the State nml preach the'gospel of spirit-communion nnd • 
kindred refornmtoiy subjects. Nonet of previous Conven
tions hns given so general satisfaction, nnd Inspired such 
hope nnd confidence in the hearts of the people ns this. It

i Indicates work, earnest, laborious work, nml a true reallza- 
’ tion of the needs of the communities in back towns and by. 
places where a Spiritualist lecturer has never yet been

There was a unanimous expression, that in securing the 
services of S. P. Cheney, of Dorset, Vt., the right man 
was appointed to the rigid place. Mr. Cheney has peculiar 
qualifications for missionary labor, lie Is a very earnest 
man, zealous In advocacy of the cause ho has espoused, dis-was an artless girl, Matv Eddv. Through her mediumship, 

to i "'"■' "■ I-”1"*-' l“c1"1""' «"' J'"11"1"11’ I"•"electing ami
I r I m J I "''izlng opportunities. He Is a man ol' culture and lino sen-Um natural, t lolon of all the nnml« rs of th. rnmlly. My h||,j||||(.|,.l|l.l, social qualities of a high order, which will

i win Idm n welcome wherever he goes. Ho has ut com-eldest son being present on that occasion, describes the 
scene ns 1>eing Intensely tH’autlful. nml Interesting, and 
statrn that they appealed natural: and as one was passed 
gently over his forehead and face, It felt more like soft vel*

maud a fund of Information, Incident nnd anecdote, from 
which he draws with marvelous aptitude and facility to In- 
stnicl, amuse or illustrate. A man of strictly temperate

vet than tlm hand of 11^ ', habits ami pure morals, Im will never bring rdproach' upon
2 ? « ^ •• n« « heart, mmeonr^lon to'tho
media being in a very passive condition, a distinguished
gentleman, once a dweller In human form In that city, pre* ।
sented to the view of the audience n picture of his natural ' 
body. Iii so peifert a .. ........ .  Unit he was Immediately re- . ., . ... ..u.asloL’ nddre 
cognized by Ids Maikos and many others lu the assembly. ' •

Now. my Mends, emdd not Um wonderful power of Jesus ' 'J1'1.1./™"1'.’' J
Christ inuld that splendid array ,f mediumistic talent of his ,

friends who so love and cherish him. His material form 
was cast hi nature’s grandest mold, which gives him tho 
advantage of a commanding presence, most happily com-'

own chousing. under such harmonious conditions, product- 
to their unobseured visum a fac simile of his own natural ; 
lacerated body? Did he not expressly stalo to Nicodemus 1 
that flesh ami blood could not enter Into the Kingdom of 
Heaven? With this spiritual view of the'scene, closed 
doors, brick, or granite walls even, afford no barrier to the i

ess. Full of magnetic force nnd 
delivery ,R ulwavs tit tractive rand often

thrilling. Un holds his audience as with a spell, and sways 
them by the power of his eloquence, as the forests aro 
Swayed by the mighty winds.

The hmg train of circumstances by which ho tins been 
brought Into his present field'd important labor, partakes 
largely of the marvelous, and a# clearly indicates the guid
ing. overruling hand of nn invisible intelligence, as docs the 
Conversion of Saul of Tarsus.

'■"‘r",'..... ,r. !Vn l7'."h'!:"i71 ’1,lr"’ r,r 11 18 1i,,l,Mrl",|11'le i ■ Though unlike Smd/hls ennvomlon has boon the work of 
u y"'‘" InMead of minutes. From time to time during his.VsumlnL U uuhls why . y(..lri( 1>f crU|cn| investigation Into Um spiritual

Im wm. see only by < ..mp. rathHy a few lb was not al- ,',,„.„„„,.... . Mr 0|lcney )s py ni,.nn8 a credulous 
vays recognized by , s m u frh id ; and they emtld not |mt lmR |llvnrlnbly tll„ irimnetlon to "try

tel.why I... often vans Ind lorn their s Jit I he question , , , lv|l(!ll ,r u,^. |„, „r (;„,|._ti„, prophecy has
; >Y.:! • ,.’ ?.'?; ! ^ IdmUm.ugh dlllerem mediums, strangers to him

'i r-r m ml'Pr'"' " "! U! M " ''i.1 "i t' i I'1 J1- ' nml to oaeh other, nml In many eases living hundreds nf 
mnn 11.11 ty wlm ■ "I"" ■■"■• ”” ‘ ' h duty bm ml to re. ||1|k„ |l|ll)rt „|roct 11|u| „a to dn
spuet Inform us ib.it .. ...................Um, tlm 'I Jlai >i of Um ,„ ,|l(, (ieiq,|o nml preaching (Ids new gospel of
-’ny;1"^^ «n» secured by his friends ,,,„„„„,uJ n d^/raM Immortality." Tho

rr. ’ 1 ’ ......... -.................................................................... 1 i Run* hand of Destiny has'shaped his etuis nml'broughtrhere an many passage » Im Ub e which nay be cited b , J.f ^qu,,,. ppn fairly eldlst-
0 prove " d > mgll.l. Inlereimrso »III mor . Is from. .„, n ...... k f , |r|tll„||.Ue reform.

tlm aumd-worid: ami. as ...........  nnelmnimable. ........... ms maiden etFnrt as lx paid o lecturer .m Um Spiritual

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
Alphabetically Arranged.

Adrian, Mion.—Regular Sunday meetings at 10# a.m. and 
7} r. M.,in City Hall,Main street. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum niccQtat same place at 12 M. Airs. Alartha Hunt, 
President; Ezra T.Sherwin,Secretary. ,

Appleton, Wis.—Children’s Lyceum meets at 3 r. m. every 
Sunday.

Astoria, Clatsop Co., Oli.—The Society oi Friends of Pro
gress have just completed a new hall, nnd Invito speakers 
traveling their way lo glvo them a call. They will be kindly 
received. ■ 1—-

Andover, O.— Children's Progressive Lyceum meets nt 
Morley's Hall every Sunday nt 11 # A. M. J. S. Alorlcy, Con
ductor; Mrs. T. A. * napp, Guardian: Mrs. E. P. Cofoman, 
Assistant Guardian; Harriet Dayton, Secretary.

Boston; Mmua.—Mercantile /fall.—The First Spiritualist As
sociation meet in this hall, 32 Summer street. M. T. Dole, 
President; Samuel II. Jones, Vice President: Wm. A. Dunck- 
lee, Treasurer. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 
II) a.m. 1). N. Furd, Conductor; Miss Alary A. Sanborn, 
Guardian. All letters should be addressed for the present to 
Charles W. Hunt^Secretnry.51 Pleasant street.

Brooklyn, N. T.—Sawyer's //all.—The SpIrltuaHsts hold 
meetings in sawyer’s Hail, corner Fulton Avenue and Jay 
street, everySunday. at 3} and 74 r. M- Children's Progress
ive Lyceum meets at 10} a. m. A. G. Kipp, Conductor; Mrs. 
R. A. Bradford, Guardian of Groups.

Cumberland-street Lecture Room.—-The First Spiritualist 
Society hold meetings every Sunday at tho Cumberland-strcet 
Lecture Room, near De Kalb avenue. Circle and conference 
at 10} o’clock a. m.: lectures at 3 and 74 P. M.

Baltimore,Md.—Saratoga //alt.—Tho” First Spiritualist 
Congregation of Baltimore ° hold meetings on Sunday nnd 
Wednesday evenings at Saratoga Hall, southeast corner Cnl- 

•vertand Saratoga streets. Mrs. F. O. Ilyzer speaks till fur
ther notice. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every 
Sunday nt 10 a. m.

liroadway /nrtif«te.—The Society of " Progressive Spiritu
alists of Baltimore.” Services every Sunday morning and 
evening at the usual hums.

Bridgeport. Conn.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday at lb) a. m., at Lafayette Hall. Travis Swan, 
Conductor; Mrs. J. Wilson, Guardian. —y

Buffalo, N. Y.—The First Spiritualist Society hold meet
ings in Kremlin Hall. West Engle street,every Sunday nt 10# 
a m nnd7# p.m. Children’s Lyceum meets at24 p. m. H. 
D. Fitzgerald, Conductor; Mrs. Mary. Lane. Guardian..

Plymouth. Mass.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum inlets 
every Sunuay at 11 a. m., in Lyceum Hall.

Painesville. O.—Progressive Lyceum meets Sundays at It 
a. ». A. G. Smith. Conductor: Mary E. Dewey.Guardian.

Quincy, Mass.—Meetings at 2# and 7 o’clock p.m. Pro
gressive Lyceum meets at 1# p. m.

Rochester, N. Y.—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit
ualists meet In Sclitzer's Hall Sunday and Thursday evenings. 
W. W. Parsells, President. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 

j meets every Sunday, at 2} p.m. Mrs. Collins, Conductor;
Miss E. G. Beebe, Assistant Conductor. 5

Rockford. III.—Tlie First Society of Spiritualists meet in 
Brown's Hall every Sunday evening at 7 o’clock.

Richmond, Ind.—The Friends of Progress hold meetings ev- 
I cry Sunday morning In Henry Holl,at 104 a.m. Children’s 

Progressive Lyceum meets In the same hall at 2 p. M.
Salem, Mass.—The Lyceum Association have lectures ev- 

I cry Sunday at 3 and 7} p< m , at Hubon Hall- Progressive Ly
ceum meets at 12}. Win. Harmon, Conductor; Mrs. Wm. 
Harmon, Guardian; Wm. O. Perkins, Secretary.

Stafford, Cunn.—Speakers engaged:—C. Fannie Allyn, 
July 24.31 and Aug. 7; Agnes M. Davis during Scpt^mobr;
D. W. Hull during November. VM'J -

Stoneham, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hdlameot
Ings at* Hhrinony Hall two Sundays in each month, at 2} ahd 
7 p.m. Afternoon lectures, tree. Evenings,’10 cents. The ' 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Bundav at 10} 
a. M. E. T. Whittier, Conductor; Ida Herson, Guardian.

laws by which they communed with mortals are In exist- I’hihisophy. was made nt the Cady's Fails Convention. • n
It I. apparent that tlm mrms angels, spirits, men of Ood. J ^"‘'ey arternoon. Juno Mlh. nml did not disappoint tho

mm in shining garment. Ac., signify the same spiritual 
being!*, who were once dwellers upon earth hi human form : 
and it Is equally true that all the (so-called) miracles, reve
lations, angel visitations, powers Invisible. Ac., recorded In 
tho’Bible, are accounted for and are explainable ami under- 
stood by the *amo laws and principles that govern the spir
itual manifestations of the present time, thus showing that- 
the past, present, ami future are linked together, nml

high expectations of his warmest friends. There was no 
slumbering in the audience while he was speaking, no indi
cations of weariness. Every eye and every ear wns fully

. awake to catch every gesture and comprehend every sound 
of Ids vbico. On such occasions thmjlles unheeded. Prob
ably but. few in that rapt audience had taken any nolo of tho

1 lapse of time, when at the cipl of an hour tho speaker broke
abruptly off In the midst of hlMllseourse, and said: “I do n’t

^.rmYug that there ,. a eonthn^ ^1";^^

| A voice In the audience replied: “Fifteen minutes!”
mHot-mr If th.. BlbV J,0 .horn of It. SpIrltmUbm. it i- ■ *,*"* °^ & V^dratlon of another 

full hour he sat down, and was’shown a watch by a friend

1 man.
| If Spiritualism be nut true, then ’there is no truth in tho

If there Is no truth in Spiritualism, 
-there is no hell—there Is no sodl in I

Belvidere, III.—The Spiritual Society hold meetings in 
Green's Hall two Sundays In each mouth, forenoon and even
ing, at 104 and 7} o’clock. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets at 2 o’clock. W. F. Jamicion. Conductor; 8. C. Hay
wood, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Hiram Bidwell, Guardian.

Battle Creek, Mien.—Meetings are held In Wakelcc’s 
llall. every Sunday morning and evening. Lyceum between 
services. Jeremiah Brown.Secretary.

- Charlestown, Mass.—O«/rn/ Rall.—Tho First Spiritual
ist Association hold regular meetings at Central Hall, No; 
25 Elm-street, every Sunday, at 2# and 7# p. m. Dr. A. 11. 
Richardson, Corresponding secretary.

Washington Rall.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 
1 hold their sessions every Sunday at 10} A. M.. nt Washington 
llall. No. 16 Main street, near City Square. G. W. Bragdon. 
Conductor; Lizzie Saul, Guardian; N. G. Warren, Musical 
Director.

Chelsea, Mass.—Fremont Rall.—Tho Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum meets cvmySunday at Fremont Hall, at 1(4 a.m. 
Conductor. John 11. Crandon: Asst. Conductor, F. C. Davis; 
Guardian of Groups, Mr*. E. 8. Dodge: Asst. Guardian, Mrs. 
J. A. Salisbury; Secretary, Mrs. S K. Davis.

Free Chapel.—The Bi ole Christian Spiritualists hold meet
ings every Bunday in their Free Chapel on Park streot. near 
Congress Avenue, commencing nt 3 nnd 7P. m. Mrs. M. A. 
Ricker, regular speaker. The*public are invited. D. J. Rlck- 
cr.StiD’t.

num, and consequently 110 Immortality beyond the grave. 
But thank* to God anti the angel-work I, Spiritualism is 
true. Millions have proved it; tliey havo had tho facts de
monstrated to them In various ways; yen. more, tho an
gels have tabi them so; and are they all deluded? Answer

council* and «ri»urp* you hi their synagogues, take no I it.
thought how or what you shall speak, for it shall !«• given ■ It has converted the Infidel to a Ipllef in Ood and tho 
you In that saw hour tvhat ye Until speak, lor It Is not ye : Immortality of tho soul: It has healed tho sick—comforted 
that speak, hut the spirit ol your Father which speaketh in j the mourner—reclaimed the vicious and wandering—caused 
you.” | the lame to leap lor Joy—made the blind to see—unstopped

Il is nn undeniable fart that nearly all of our media, as 
they go from place to place to address.the people, make no

’ the ear* of the deaf—and has cheered the dying with joys' 
11 n* peak able, and with visions of glory beyond the tomb, j

preparation or take any thought whatever us to wlmt they Tn h'llevo in Spiritualism Ik one thing: but lobe a practical 
shall speak, and very frequently the subject is given them Spiritualist Is' another, and quite a different-thing; morn
by their hearers, so that not ono moment's lime for rellec
tlon is given them upon that subject.

; duties are enjoined by our angel-friends, and many practl-

earlier Christians recognized and practiced the method of 
healing by the laying on pf hands, in imitation of Christ and 
In obedience to his commands.

In Mark xv|: |s we read: “ And they shall lay bands on 
tho sick, anti tliey shall, recover.” By the touch of the 
baud, under Hphit-eotiind. nml the exercise of the will-pow
er (or faith) there Is a wonderful electric Influence or spirit- 
substance Imparted to the patient, the effects of which are

Tho apostles and • cal lessons are enforced to be lived out. They commune 
’ “ • • - w|t|t lJ!S t|mt t|u,y nmy nmlbi us better, purer, wiser—lo

in proportion tn the power of tlie spirit operating, and tho 
organization, faith and romlltlon of the patient. This 
method of healing h *aM to be dune on the strictest princi
ples of science. Then* are many who are healing by vlrtue 
of this power, otic of the most prominent ami famous, nml 
who ha* recently U*vn near us. healing many uf IheirJu-. 
finnitles. Is Dr. Newton. He fully Mleves in the tetfHilngs 
ofChrlst ami the apostles, ami, in Iris work, he Is exempli-
tying the. tr^th of the promise iv Chrht to his dhei
ph*, “Verdy I say to yrm. hr/that Mlrveth on me, the । 
works that 1 do he shall do, Aho, and greater than th»se ; 
shall he do.” Jv«u< said to hl* follow er*, “ If ye have faith, 
Ac., ye can remove mountain*,” ' Dr. Newton asserts that ■ 
much faith I* an important requisite to perforin the cure* i 
and work* which were made by Chri-t. the only tert of true i 
Ixdlef. Dr. No Hon further azures uh that he can do noth- | 
Ing of hlm<rir. though conscious of what he is doing and 1 
what is transpiring ahoit him ; he Is also aware that there 
arc ministering angels supplying to him the healing balm 
as fast ns It Is Imparted to other* through his organism, and. 
what is In'tier, (thank God,) he states that they are just 
such angels ns m e mny Ihj when wo lay aside thU mortal 
form.

Standing near him, observing*01110 Important cures, I wns 
forcibly reminded of the wonderful cure of a woman,, per
formed by Christ, who had an issue of blood for twelve years. 
Bhojiavs: “If I can but*touch Ida clothes ! shall Iw/made . 
whole.” And be, perceiving her faith, nnd that rirtai had’ 

. gone out of him. said; “Go in peace, lh>*TAiTii hath made’ 
thee whole.” ’

While Newton was pronot'mclng cures, bidding disease de
part, Ac., some one touched him. He immedhtely said: 
•‘That Is right, have filth, g - on your way rejoicing.” Then 
turning to the throng, he.sald: “ 1 wish it distinctly utider- 

. Blood that it makes no difference whether you toueh me. br 
that Flay my hands upon you—the effects arc tho same, and 
you cannot do il without my knowledge.”

Tho Apotlle Paul |H»sse8*ed many and different gifts an a 
medium. This In obvious, from tho fact that ho saw and 
felt the effects of tho remarkable spiritual manifestation 
which attended him on hh way to Damascus. Unhealed 

~ many of tholr (Unease*, and we rend that the people brought 
unto him aprons and handkerchiefs and ho healed them. 
In Hko manner hns Newton healed many far distant who 
were unable to visit him. But y ou will say. perhaps, that 
many of these cures are not permanent nr lasting in their 
character, and many are not relieved at all. We find It 
stated that Jesus was not able to do “many mighty works.” 
In a certain place, Injcnuse of their unltellef. Shall we not In
fer from thin that there were certain conditions to Iki compiled 
with? Was It not equivalent to saying : ’“You nro faith- 
left and unbelieving? I cannot do many mighty works in 
your midst.” Or. “ I have tried and failed.” Now, who will 
positively declare that Dr. Newton could not have performed 
many more mighty cures, wore It not for tho douhUng. fkrp- 
tical. unbelieving, fUthloM Scribes -and Pharisees that sur
rounded him in Old Salem f- .

But you will say that tho ago of so-called miracles Is pa*it. 
Is there anything recorded within tho lids of the Bible to 
warrant such a conclusion? Was Christ partial In bh 

’ promises to believers? Was not the blessing promised to 
Abrahnm anti hl* seed? Did he not exfreAsly state that 
tHese signa should follow them , that Mieve? Most lame 
and Impotent conclusion. How unreasonable and absurd.’ 
Paul says: “Concerning spiritual gifts, I would not have 
you Ignorant. To one,” ho says, ” Is given tho gift of heal
ing; to another the gift of prophecy: to another the dis
cerning of spirits; to another divers kinds of tongues, and 
all by the same spirit.” Tho plain meaning seems to be.that 

. these gifts aro attributable to the'same law or principle. 
For Instance, an angel or spirit may |M*rfurm a euro through 
tho mediumship of Dr. Newton and many others, but be un
able to release him from prison nn Peter was released. Im?- 
cause his peculiar organization differs from that of Peter. A 
Spirit can 8(*eak divers kinds of tongues, such ns the Hebrew 
or Latin language, through the mediumship of many of our 
illiterate media.-which Is very often the case, but be unable 
to give a toil which shall identify himself, or move a pon
derable object, or discourse sweet strains of music from the 
piano, without tho aid of mortal contrivance, or present to 
your vision a spirit hand, or face, and other demonstrations 
which were done In this ball, through the same orgahlshk 
Patil says: “ Earnestly covet the best gifts.” touching tho 
resurrection, ho says: “Some man will say, * how aro tho

I make our lives more like Chjj*£ and our homes more like 
heaven. Although rnllHojra havo yearned for the truths, 
the consolations, an.d tho assurances of a life beyond tho 
grave, which Spiritualism affords, yet it camo Into this 
world rather unexpectedly: but however you may Ignore 
the fact, It is going to tfay; 1 repeat, It fs going lo stay, 
nml happy, thrice happy he who cordially receives it, ox-

• claiming, " Even so, Father, for it Feemeth good In thy
I right.” _
j 1 have now given you an imperfect idea of some of tho 
1 lending truths as connected witinhe beautiful philosophy of 
; Spirilunlhm. They arc my honest and highest convictions 
... <ff right. Two lily-so ven yours have passed since I Iwcamo 

• ■ a member of this church, and inexperiences In it. and In 
J all of God’s dealings with me’. I cannot but regard as Hep- 
; mg-*tones 10 a clearer and more exalted nml rational view 
;• of G*nlr of Chiht. nnd the wants of humanity. I have a 
; work t‘* do. It may appear to you somewhat radical and 
' revolutionary In Us character; you may regard It, as you 
: have, a hindrance to your faith and form of worship, yet In 
j the name of Christ it must be done. But when the church 
j shall return to the faith once delivered tn the saints, when

you shall recognize the Divine principle of God In man, 
1 when you shall care more for the truth than the creed, more 

lor the spirit of progress than, the sect, hud when you ?hall 
not knowingly exclude from tho pulpit the ministry of the 
angels, tio.matter how objectionable the media may seem to 
lie, It Is tmm. and then only, that you may expect a blessing 
from on high, that there may not be room to receive ju and 
l»e filled with the Holy Ghost, nnd l>pgin to speak Indifferent 
tongues, and truly enjoy a pcntecostal Reason.

The time h fast approaching when wgall shall bo of one 
faith, and can you not discern the signs of tho times ? The 
angoh arc preparing the way. They are knocking for nd- 
mission toour hearts, striving to dispel tho gloom, tho 
darkness, the errors, the ignorance and superstition in 
which we are enveloped. ,

In conclusion, let us then accept the glittering pearls 
that escaped the Nazareno’s lips, that we may be prepared 
to enter the hkher life with joy. Though now we look 
through a glass darkly, yot soon shall we lie seized away 
from this mortal sphere of existence to enjoy the commun
ion of the loved ones that have gone before us, to- learn of 
them and more illuminated spirits, face to face in the Sum
mer-Land forever, • . ..

We were invited by tbo pastor, Mny 29th, to 
meet the church'at bls residence the 31st of May, 
to answer some questions relative to onr belief, 
which tlio church claimed hot to understand. 
Questions were propounded respecting onr belief 
in God, tlie Divinity of Christ, and endless pun
ishment, &<:., to which we responded very briefly, 
as explanations were neither permitted nor do- 
sired. ■ .

When retiring from tbe house, the pastor stated 
to ns that tliere would be no decisive action that 
evening by tlie clinrcli, unless it wns a gentle 
warning to us. We received the “ warning " in a 
few days from the clerk of tbe church, as follows: 
“ Brother Tufts is suspended for three months 
froin’the privileges of tlie church.”

No member of the church has ever tried to per
suade ino to give up any opinions which they re
garded not in harmony with tho teacliRifo^eC 
Christ, or presented any arguments calculated to 
refute tbo doctrines which I advocate, as has been 
intimated. ' Hikan A. Stiles.

Middleton, Mam. r^.

who sat near him. he was filled with blank amazement. “ Is 
it possible,” said he, “that I have been talking two hours? 
Of all things that I wanted to avoid is this long speaking.” 
But there was no manifestation of Impatience on the part of 
the audience There was a general expression ofjlpllght, 
and in tho following evening tho remark came from many 
lips: “ I could have sat till this time nnd listened without 
weariness.”

Mr. Cheney’s father was a Baptist clergyman; a devout 
Christian, an eloquent preacher, and a noble man. For 
many of.the last years of his life ho labored in Derby, where 
his earthly remains now rest, and where our worthy mis- 
slomiry spent the years of his childhood; and here, as curi
ously arranged by the guiding powers above, ho is to com
mence his missionary work as a Spiritualist lecturer and re
former . . , . 0

An Important part of Mr. Cheney's mission In canvassing 
the State, as delegated by the Convention which sends him 
forth, is to agitate the subject of founding a free school, 
where Splillunllata ami llberallsts generally can educate 
their children unbiased by sectarian dogmas. Ho is further 
commissioned to discuss tho question of woman suffrage 
and the establishment of Children’s Progressive Lyceums. 
With what singleness of purpose and self-sacrificing devo
tion he ontm tho missionary field in.advocacy of liberalism 
and cmnmdpaHon of the enslaved mind, may be gathered 
from the fact that ho volunteered to give his services for a 
year, on condition that the Association pay his expenses. 
Before he left tho church he had more calls for speaking 
than ho can answer in three months, and tho hospitalities 
of the homes of friends in all parts of tho Slate were freely 
tendered him. So. the work goes on. With, constantly 
brightening prospects and hearts full of cheer, the assem
bled multitudes soparatell.at a late hour Sunday evening, 
returning to their several homes, feeling that tho work of 
the Convention was more promising of practical results, 
further reaching and clearer seeing thah any of Its prede- 
ces«ors. Thore wns a most gratifying harmony in nil Its de- 
lilx'rntlons, and unanimity In all its actions; And there 
seemed lo bo a general rejoicing among tho people that It 
had l>een their privilege lo enjoy so rich a season of hcav- 
enly inspiration and angelic minufrohon. Conscious 
strength gave, them confidence, for thoy feel that “SnWK 
unlism Is a power In 0ie land.” < C

South Framingham Picnic.
postponement of the spiritualists' union picnic at 

. HARMONY GROVE. .
On account of tho severe storm, on Tuesday, Juno 22d, 

the Spiritualist Picnic at South Framingham was postponed 
to Friday, July 16th.

Extra trains wlU Iio run by tho Boston and Albany R. R„ to 
convey parties from Boston nnd other places on the line of 
Its road to and from the grove. Refreshments can bo ob
tained upon tho ground, and dinners provided If desired.. A 
fleet of boats Is also provided. -Good music will lie furnished 
for those who wish to dance. Prof. William Denton will 
lie present and address tho meeting; also others of our best 
male and female speakers.

Reduction of Fare.—Tickets will lie furnlshed-along tho 
line oftho Boston A Worcester; Boston, Clinton A Fitch
burg; and Milford Railroads, at reduced rates. Call for Ex? 
curslon Tickets. ;A Special Train will leave Boston atO a.m., 
and return at 5:30 r. m. Exira cars will lx* attached to tho 
0:25 express train for tho accommodation of people from Wor
cester. Fare from Boston ami Worcester, to and from tho 

•grove, including admittance, $1,00. Tickets can lie obtained 
nt tho Banner of Light ollico by people going from Boston; 
from Fitchburg, of James Stone; from Worcester, of E. R. 
Fuller; from Milford, of J. L. Buxton; from way stations, of 
the station agents. The same tickets will lie used that were 
Issui d for June 22d.

The Picnic Is held in the interests of the Massachusetts
State Association. A, E. Carpenter, Agent.

The Grand Union Picnic ot the Spirit- 
iinliMNomostoii nnd Vicinity, for INGO, 
Will lw helil al Isiaso Gnovr, Abixotox. on Tuesday, July 
lltlli. Special irnliit will leave the 01(1 Colony Depot for the 
Brave al 8:40 anil 12 o'clock. Returning, will leave the 
Grove at 0 o'clock r. i,. Fare from Boston lo the Grove ami 
return : Adults, SU cents, children 50 cents. Passengers 
from all way stations between Boston and South Braintree 
will take regular train which leaves Boston at 0 o'clock. 
From all stations between Plymouth and Hanson, Fall River 
and Bridge water, will lake the regular trains to and from tho 
Grove, at half tlie usual fire. Refreshments in abundance, 
and nt reasonable prices, may lie obtained al tho dining sa
loon. Good music for dancing will bo In attendance. No 
peddlers allowed on the ground.

Boiton, June 21.1809. II. F. GAncxcn, Manager.

i VOTE OF SUSl^'SION.
At a meeting of tbe Congregational Church, in 

Middleton, Maas., holden at tbe houaeoiTKev. Mr. 
Hubbard, May 31,18W, i;.,m„ the following pre
amble and vote were adopted:'

trherrai. Hiram A. Sillc«, a memlwr of thia church, hav
ing become a believer In tho no-called doctrine of Spiritual- 
lam. and having been many times conversed with by Iho 
pastor and members of this church on that subject, he still 
persisting In unbelief of the existence of a personal God, as

Picnic nt Walden Pond*
The Second Grand Union Picnic under tho management of 

prominent Spiritualists of Boston and vicinity and the "Sons 
of Joshua." will take place Wednesday, July 28th, at Wal
den Pond Grove, Concord, Mass.

Excursion trains leave Boston and Fitchburg Depots at 
8:45,'ll, and 2:15, stopping at Charlestown, Somerville, Cam
bridge and Waltham. Excursionists above Concord will 
take regular trains. ■ - ;.. i .

Tickets: Adults, $1,00; children 75 cents.
Per order of Committee,

Dr. A. H. Richardson,
J. S. Dodge,
E. R. Young.

Cambridgkfort, Mass.—The Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum meets every Sunday morning nt loj a. M.Jn Williams 
Hall. M« Barri. Conductor; John J. Wentworth. Assistant 
Conductor; Mrs. H. Newman. Guardian; Mrs. Dolbeare, As
sistant Guardian. Meetings at 3 and 7) o'clock.

Chicago. III.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day hvCrosby’s Music Hall, at lUh a. m. nnd 7\ r. m. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hall Immedi
ately after the morning lecture. Dr. S. J. Avery, Conductor.

Cleveland, O.-The First Society of Spiritualists and Lib- 
erallsts hold regular hiectlngs every Sunday nt Lyceum Hall, 
IM. Superior street, opposite the cost Office, morning nnd 
evening,at tho usual hours. Children’s Lyceum.at 1 p.m. 
Officers of the Society: D. U. Pratt. President; George Rose', 
Vico President: Dr. M. C;_ I’arker, Treasurer. Olllcerk of Ly
ceum: Lewis King,Conductor; Mrs. D. A. Eddy, Guardian; 
George Holmes, Musical Director; I). A. Eddy, Secretary.

Carthage. Mo.—The friends of progress hold their regular 
meetings on Sunday afternoons. C. C. Colby, President; A. 
W. Pickering, Secretary.

Clyde, O.—Progressive Association hold meetings every' 
Sunday in Willis Hall. Children’a Progressive Lyceum meets 
In Kline’s New Ilnll at 11 a. m. S.M.Terry, Conductor; 
J. Dewey, Guardian.- r.

Delaware, O.—The Progressive Association of Spiritual
ists hold regular meetings at their hall on North street every 
Sundav at 7* r. m Children’s Lyceum meets at 10) a. m. 
Wm. Willis, Conductor; Mrs. H. M. McPherson, Guardian.

Du Quoin, III.—The First Society ot Spiritualists hold 
meetings In Schrader’s Hall, at 10 o’clock a. m., the first Sun
day In each month. Children’s progressive Lyceum meets at 
tlie same place nt 3 o’clock each'Sunday. J. G. Mhhgold, 
Conductor; Mrs. Sarah Pier. Guardian, social Levee for tho 
benefit of the Lyceum every Wednesday evening.

Dorchester, M ass.—Free meetings in Union Hall, Hancock 
street, every Sunday evening at 7} o’clock. Good speakers 
engaged.

Dover and Foxoroft,Ms.—The Children's Progressive 
Lyceum holds Its Sunday session In Merrick Hall, In Dover, 
at 11)4 a. m. A. K. P. Gray. Esq , Conductor; Miss Annie B. 
Averill. Guardian.’’'A conference is held at 1} P. u.
^Des Moines, Iowa.—TJic First Splrlt'^list Association will 
meet regularly men Suhday at Good Templar’s Hall (West 
hide), for lectures, conferences and music, at 104 a. M.and 7 
r. M.. and the Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 1} p. m.

Foxboko’, Mass.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Suh 
day at Town Hall, at lu) a. m. C. F. Howard, Conductor: 
Mrs. N. F. Howard, Guardian,

Great Falls, N; IL—The Progressive Brotherhood hold 
meetings every Sunday evening, nt Union Hall. The Chll 
dreii’s Progressive Lyceum moots at the same place at 24 p. 
M. Dr. Reuben Barron, Conductor; Mrs. AI. IL Say ward, 
Guardian; Mrs. AI. II. Hill, Corresponding Secretary.

Georgetown. Colorado.—The Spiritualists meet three 
evenings each week nt tho residence of H. Toft. Mrs. Toft, 
clairvoyant speaking medium.

Hammonton,N. J.—Meetings held everySunday at 101 
A. m., at the Spiritualist Hall on Third street. W. D. Whar
ton, President; Mrs. C. A. K. Poore, Secretary. Lyceum at 
1 p. m. J. 0. Ransom, Conductor; Mrs. J. M. Peebles, 
Guardian of Groups.

Hingham, Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meets every Sunday 
afternoon at 2) o’clock, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln’s Build
ing. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Ada A. Clark, Guardian.

Houlton, Me.—Meetings arc held In Liberty Hall (owned 
by the Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons and evenings.

Lowell, Mass.—'The First Spiritualist Society hold a gon 
cral conference every Sunday at 2) p. M..1H Lyceum Hall, cor
ner oi Central and Middle streets. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum*holds its sessions at 10# a.m. John Marriott, Jr., 
Conductor; Mrs. Elisha Hall, Guardian. N. 8. Greenleaf, 
Cor. Sec.

Lansing, Alien.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold- 
regular meetings every Sunday at 10 o’clock, In Capital Hall. 
Rev. Dr. Barnard, regular speaker. Tho Children's Lyceum 
meets at I o’clock.

Louibville.Ky.—Spiritualists hold meetings everySunday 
at 11 a. m. and 7# p. m.,In Temperance Hall,Market street, 
between 4th and .5th.

Marlboro’, Mass.—The SpiritualistAssociation holdmcot- 
Ings at Forest Hall. SI rs. Lizzie A’. Taylor, Secretary.

Malden, Mass.—Regular meeting* will ho held in Pierpont 
Grove, every Sunday,nt 24 p. m. Speaker engaged:—Dr. J. 
H. Currier, July 18.

Milford, Mass.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets nt 
Washington Hall, at 11a. m. Prescott West, Conductor; Airs. 
Maria L. Buxton, Guardian: S. W. Gilbert,Musical Director 
and Corresponding Secretary. •,

Morrisania,N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual
ists—Assembly Rooms,corner Washington avenue and Fifth 
street. Services nt 3# p.m. ,
^w.y°RK City.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualists 

will hold meetings every Sunday In the large hall of tho Ev
erett Rooms, corner of Broadway and Thirty-Fourth street. 
Lectures at 10} A. M. and 7} P. M. Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum at 2} p m. P. E. Farnkworth, Secretary, I*. 0.box5679.

North Scituate, Mass.-TIiq Spiritualist Association hold 
meetings the second and fourth Sunday In each month, in 
Conihassct Hall, at 10 a. m. and 2 P. M. Progressive Lyceum 
meets at the same hall on the first and third Sunday nt 10 
a. m., and alternate Sundays at 12 m Daniel J. Bates, Con
ductor; Mrs. Delia M. Lewis, Guardian; C. C. Lewis, Mili
tary Director; A. A. T. Moiris, Musical Director. •

Newburyport, A!ass.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets In Lyceum Hall every Sunday at 2 p. m. D. W. Green, 
CW^£Lor’ Mrs. 8. L. Tarr, Guardian; Mrs. Lumford, Musi- 
carDIrcctor; J. T. Loring, Secretary. Conference or lecture 
in same hall at 7} o’clock. . '
. X®w Albany, Ind.—The Society of Progressive Spiritual
ists hold meetings every Sunday at 2 and 7 p. m. J. Kemble, 
I resident; Isaac Bruce, Vice President; A. R. Sharp, Record 
«5Secretary; A. C. McFadden, Corresponding Secretary: J, 
W. Hartly, Treasurer. J . 
i.^ n*VEH* Conn.—The First Spiritualist Association 

, hold meetings every Sunday at Todd’s Hall, on State street, 
near Chapel, at the usual hours of worship. Tho Children's 
progressive Lyceum peets at 10# A. M. E. Whiting, Con-

St. Louis, Mo.—The “Society of Spiritualists and Pro- 
Srcssivc Lyceum” of St. Louis bold three sessions each Sun

ny, In Philharmonic Hall, corner of Washington avenue and
Fourth street. Lectures at 11 a. m. and 8 p. M.: Lyceum 91 a. 
m. Charles A. Fenn, President; Mary A. Fairchild, vice 
President; W.S. Fox,Secretary; W. II.Rudolph, Treasurer; 
Thomas Allen, Librarian; Miss Mary J. Farnham, Assistant 
Librarian; Myron. Coloney, Conductor of Lyceum; Mias 
Sarah E. Cook^*uuardlan of. Groups; Mrs. J. A. Coloney, 
Musical Direotor. , . • A '

San Fra4?cisco, Cal^—Meetings nro held every Sunday 
cvenlnjHn Mechanic’s Institute Hall, Post street. Mrs. Laura 
8mftlr(lato Cuppy), speaker.

Sacramento. Cal.—Meetings are held in Turn Vereln Hall, 
onK street, every Sunday at 11 a. m. and7p.m. E.-F; Wood
ward, Cor. Sec. Children’s Progressive Lyceum'meets at 
2 p. m. J. II. Lewis Conductor: Miss <5. A. Brewster; 
Guardian. Speaker engaged:—Miss Eliza Howe Fuller.

SpringMeld, IiX.—The ” Springfield Spiritual Association” 
hold meetings every Sunday morning at II o'clock in Capital 
Hall, southwest corner Fifth and Adams streets. John Ord
way. President; A. A. Brackett, Vice President; W. H. 
Planck, Secretary; Mrs.L.M.Hanson, Treasurer. Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum meets nt 9 o’clock. R. A. Richards, Con
ductor; Miss Lizzie Porter, Guardian. «

Sycamore, III.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday afternoon ft 2 o'clock, in Wilkin’s New Hall. 
Harvey A. Jones, Condwtor; Mrs. Horatio James, Guardian. 
The Free Conferencejiwets at the same place on Bunday at J 
o’clock; session onahmir; essays and speeches limited to ten 
minutes each. Chauncey Ellwood, Esq., President of Society; 
Mrs. Sarah 1). P. Jones, Corresponding and Recording Sec’y.

Troy,N.Y.—ProgressIveSpIritualisu hold meetingsinHar 
mony Hall,corner of Third and River streets, at 10} a.m.and * 
74 p. M. Children’s Lyceum at 2} F. m. Bcnj. Starbuck,. 
Conductor.

Toledo, O.—Meetings are held and regular speaking In Old 
Masonic Hall. Summit street, at 7} p.m. All aro invited 
free. Children’s Progressive Lyceum In same place every 
Sunday at 10 A. M. C. B. Eells, Conductor: Miss Ella Knight, 
Guardian.

Vineland. N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings arc held in . 
Plum-street Hall every Sunday at 10} a. m., and evening.. 
President, C. B. Campbell: Vice President, H. H. Ladd; 
Treasurer, S.’G. Sylvester; Corresponding Secretary. L. K. 
Coonley. Children’s Lyceum meets at 12} p. h. Dr. David 
Alien, Conductor: Sirs. Julia Brigham,Guardian; Bliss Ella 
Beach, Musical .Director; 1). F. Tanner, Librarian, Speak
ers desiring to address said Society should write to tho Cor
responding Secretary.

Williamsburg, N. Y.—The First Spiritualist Association 
hold meetings and provide first-class speakers every Thursday 
evening, at Masonic Btilldlngs, 7th street, Corner of Grana. 
Tickets of admission, 10 cents; to be obtained of tho commit
tee, or of H. Witt. Secretary, 92 Fourth street.

Washington, D. C.—Tho First Society ol Progressiva 
Spiritualists meets every Sunday, In Harmonlal Hall, Penn
sylvania Avenue, between 10th and 11th streets. Lectures at 
11 a. m. and 74 P. M. Children’s Progressive Lyceum every 
Sunday, at 12} o’clock. George B. Davis, Conductor; Sirs. 
M. Hosmer, Guardian of Groups. John Mayhew, President.

Worcester, Mass.—Meetings are held in Horticultural 
llall. every Sunday, at 2# and 7 P.M. E. D. Wcathcrbee^ 
President; Mrs. E. P. Spring, Corresponding Secretary.

Yates City, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists and 
Friends of Progress meet for conference Sundays at 2} r. m.
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